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V.Disappearance of Russia Is :<n

im!i

Counterbalanced in War Scales REACHES FOURTH
v Ï0 FIGHT UNTIL VICTORYif.GERMAN LINEB) Entry of the United Siales

o

No Longer Matter of Choice 
But of Necessity

Gain Valuable Information In 
Successful Raid

r\High Tribute to Newest Ally in Reply to 
King’s Speech—Exciting Scenes Mark
ed Re-opening of Imperial Parliament 
—Criticism of Premier Met By Offer 
to Resign

t
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nunsu a:iwe VE/I BOTE NV

Premi r Orlando Voices Aroifsed Spirit of 
People—Htin Invaders Stripping Northern 
Italy—Treat People of Conquered District 
With Extreme BrutalityVQ

Xxxrl

• • * %

Had Upper Hand in R ids And 
Encotmte.sWith Enemy Patmls 
—Increas d Aenal Activity On 
American Sector)

----- X

X------------- — 'London, Feb. 12—When the House of 
Commons reassembled at ;4 o'clock this 
afternoon Brigadier-General H. D. Low- 
ther, Unionist for North Westmoreland, . 
moved the address in reply to the king’s Wlth French Army in / France, 
speech He said that during the last ses- Associated Press)-In
sion there had occurred two events of rcD* v , iV . . ,
world importance—the disappearance of the course o* three successful tren 
Russia from the arena and the coming raids early this morning the French ad- 
into it of the United States. Those vanced as far as the fourth German line 
events, when thrown into the scales between La Prietre and Mort Mare 
counter-balanced one another, but he Woods, i" the Woevre, and took Prisor^ 
hoped for the weight of the full credit ere belonging to the Ninth Bavarian and 
side on the United States. the 94th Landwehr divisions.

The Allies had a great deal to look for. The German entanglements had been 
America brought into the scale the destroyed by French 
weight of men and material, energy and and the progress of the a^aulbng col-
inteU gence of unestimable value and the ™ Lîhïdtita flret oo^i-
whole of this force was impelled, not by yen astheFrench refc^ed khe
the movement of passion, buta longcon- £^b ^G ^ed ping
sidered and carefully thought out deds- barrage> ^ the French penetrated the
i°" °/hï-g"fi«"ronfide^insheU ™rtaln a1™031 without casualties, 
lhg their rulers confident in .themadve* demolishlng jjj the enemy shelters and 
and united in their Intention to achieve emplaceme*ts and returned to their own
th£!F g0 , , , , ., - lines with most valuable information.The reply was seconded by Alexander while ^ ^ attack waa in pro-
Shaw, Liberal. gress the Germans attempted a raid ot
Session Was Exciting. Regneville, in the same district, )>ut

were repulsed with heavy losses. .

FRANCE MUST PAY 
HEAVIER TAXES TO 

MEET DEFICIT

X

Baris, Feb. 18—The Austro-German 
Invaders in Northern Italy daily are re
sorting to increasing acts of vandalism, 
violence, pillage and brutality, accord
ing to the statements of prisoners cap
tured by the Italians, a Havas despatch 
from Rome says. Officers as well as 
soldiers are participating.

Udine has been pillaged and stores and 
buildings destroyed wantonly by intoxi
cated troops. The rivalry in stealing, it 
Is said, has been so great that fights have 

! broken out between the various groups 
| of the Central Powers. In Udine these 

fights resulted in the death of fourteen 
Germans and three Bosnians. There 
were also bloody conflicts at Polocattaro 
between the Germans and Austrians. 
Women and children, It Is added, have 
been stripped of their clothing, 
has teen sent to Germany, wbili 
stuffs wherever found also are sent away 
by officers. The city of Trigeslllo has 
been pillaged of copper and, the church 
bells there have been taken away. Ital
ian prisoners working on roads for the 
Austro-Germans are reported to be un- 

1 der-fed and forced to_ subsist on the 
j carcasses of horses.
| Rome, Feb. 18—Enthusiastic apple 
and cheers met the declaration of Pre- 

liation at Valcartier marked the creation < micr Orlando at the opening of parlia- 
of the historic first division and is hold- j ment today that the war situation was 
Ing a larger front than ever befote. It is growing better, due to the help from the 
impossible yet to give any details of the : United States replacing Russia, 
increase in forces, but one effect is to' 
materially strengthen the rifle strength in 
the line. 1 ,

RAID DANCE HALL 
FOR1 DESERTERS
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Montreal, Feb. 18—The dominion po
lice continued to round up deserters here 
last night. A well known dance hall was 
raided and two patrol wagons full ot 
young men were taken to dominion po
lice headquarters. The police have 
found, however, that most of the men 
being picked up have exemption papers.

Yesterday for the most part the do
minion police contented themselves with 
arresting men who looked like class A 
men on the street. It is planned by tine 
police during the latter part of this week 
to put into execution a much more ex
tensive system of carrying out the terme 
of the military service act, both to Mont
real and in the outlying districts.

The number of men here classed ag 
deserters is 624. The number enrolled 
is 2,000.________ ___ ___________

5Préposais ef Finance Minister Te 
Meet The Situation—Cabinet 
Discusses War Measures—Te 
Restrict Consumptiea ef Feod

i

DEMOCRACY IS RISING IN GERMANY. 3
i —.Brooklyn Eatfta, which 

e food-Paris, Feb. 18—Faced with a probable 
deficit of 289,000,000 francs for the first 
three months of 1916, including interest 
on the public debt, Finance Minister 

- Kioto has addressed a proposal to the 
budget committee, urging the following 
tax increases:

“Income tax to be increased from 
twelve and one half to fourteen per 
cent; stamp tax on marriage contracts, 
legal .documents and so forth, from 26 

-.centimes to fifty centimes; wine, beer 
and cider an increase of two francs per 
hectolitre; hygienic drinks, 90 centimes; 
wine, fifty centimes ; cider, 100 per cent 
increase; sugar, 60 per cent and vinegar 
an increase of ten centimes per litre.

Minister Kioto estimates that the in
creased taxes Will net the state an ad
ditional 361,800,000, francs, or enough to 
cover the difference between 7,769,000,- 
000 francs already granted by the budget

to Mart Meeting.

\

Fighting Strength of 
Canada is Increasing ?London, Feb. 13—(Delayed)—Parlia

ment reassembled today on tiptoe with British Raids, 
curiosity as to how Premier Lloyd

manifested by a section of the press and tur{^_ deven prisoners, including one of- 
public over the Versailles Council, and today’s official statement
also as to how. far H. H. Asquith, the “patrol encounters, in which casualties 
former premier, would resppnd to the were inflicted on the enemy, took place 
demand of the extreme wing of his M- „ight southeast of Lens, 
lowers for the abandonment of the pol- ««Apart from hostile artilleiy activity
Icy of benevolence toward the govern- in neighborhood of Epehy and north- 
ment in favor of active opposition based east gf ypres, there is nothing further to
"SLl-JESLTjlig reyort”functions of toe^^?^ council Artilleries Active.

The House of Commons was not dis
appointed for the sifting proved un
usually exciting. It could hardly be said 
that Mr. Asquith rose to the expecta
tion of the most eager of his party, but 
the temper of a large section of the mem
bers seemed to show that such tactics 
would meet with considerable support.
Perhaps the most notable thing was the 
contrast in the speeches of the premier 
and the former premier with reference 
to President Wilson’s speech. While Mr. | kilos of projectiles were dropped on en- 
Asquith endorsed fully the president’s emy establishments, depots, railway sta- 
vlew, Premier Lloyd George did not even Uons and cantonments, notably the

Metz-Seblons station, where a fire broke

use
?

(By W. A. WilUson, correspondent of the 
Canadian Prose to France.) 

Canadian Army Headquarters, Feb. 18 
—After throe and a half years of . war 
Canada to the field is to march- on to 
victory stronger than pver before. The 
dominion’s fighting strength, both in men 
and fa guns, to constantly increasing. 
Military regulations prtvent any ex
tensive statement from the 

Paris, Ffeb. 12—The war office an- new developments, m the Cmutiian 
nouncement tonight reads; forcfi*. but I am ahteto Say tiiat Can-

“Both artilleries were active in Cham- ada’s splendid support oj tfik military 
pagne, In the regions of the Monts, on service measure has placed the military 
the right bank of the Meuse and at Sev- authorities in a position where they not 
eral points in the Vosges. There was no oqjy arp assured of reinforcements for 
infantry action. existing units, but can add largely to

“On February 11, four German air- their fighting establishment 
planes were brought down by our pilots. During the Passehendgeie operations 
In addition our aviators carried out new forces of artillery came from the 
various bombardments. Nine thousand dominion to France and while not active

ly engaged in desperate fighting last Oc
tober and November, long ago took their 
place in the line where they ore now 
acquitting themselves .splendidly.*1 The 
dominion is entering upon the spring 
campaign stronger in men, material and 
guns, than at any time since the mobil-

I tidy's Aims.
Premier Orlando reviewed the Versail

les conference end pointed out that so 
far as Italy was concerned the continu- 

Canadinn Army Headquarters, Feb. 18: atlon of the war was no longer a mat- 
—(By W. A. Willison, correspondent of ter of choice, but of necessity. Also, he 
the Canadian Press)—The battle front “*4. this fact is understood by all pat- 
ttmtinues^ quiet, the^toniy^outotondtog dotte Itrtla^^who^are tow wiUmg[to
capture of a G»toan whof Ms- Italy's aims, the premier declarfd that
ing his way, blundered into one of our thfA ,Ye™ unlmperlrttotlc. 
working parties. He was captured only , A“ *** Wants,’’ Premier Orlando de- 
after a rifle duel in which he Was slight- ?ared> and. no,less* “4 she can wish 
ly wounded . for no more, than the security of her

The capture proved to be valuable, not [ "«««mal boundaries by land and sea and 
only for purposes of identification bût fûM*h"cnt of her national unity,
because the prisoner confirms Our" 1m- ,, 11 18 seen J'ow, 3 P1!86.1!8 
pressions of the accuracy of our nightly que3*lon by the fact that the
artiUery and machine gun bomblrd- ,un^lshed national loan already brought 
ment He «n that- tkf u0.„ to three and a half billion lires, and itWhich has b"n d!r«ted at th" GeLTO ^ 8 f,<îrt“!ght d"ubl=
has upsrt hbf rommunlc^iCaSUa*deS and ; defeat last fall. ItaliaM°are determi^d 

b's,.communicatlons “d move- | to flght ^tU victory.” 
ments as welt l Rome, Feb. 12—The minister of war,

....... General Alfieri, has returned to Rome
— - - — ___ ________ from a visit to England.POSSIBILITY" OF SEPARATE “The impression I received,” he said,

__ _______ _ _ “may be summarised in the words ‘earo-PEACE WITH AUSTRIA-HUNGARY «toess,’ and -discipline,’ which apply to, 1 IVJMVJralV 1 j the whole British empire. My obsefva-
tion of the English people confirm the

London, Feb. 13-According to the lobby correspondent ÆtUsT our ownnfronStW the
of the Daily Mail facts are known which brintr the oossibilitv u-rhe object of my journey was to 

f , , , , . __ ° f J place myself in contact with the direct
or a separate peace between Austria-Hungary and the Entente i^g organizations of the British army.

t Allies much nearer. Great reluctance, he says, is manifested ™ m SS'SuZSnJ’St'STr
m Austria towm-d the prospect of fighting British mid Ameri-
can troops on the western front. " even greater, and in the brotherhood in

arms the traditional Anglo-Italian 
friendship becomes even closer, realizing 
today the ideals of gTeat Italians in the 
past”

AHarassing Fire Effective.

as

thf ve^JeftotitonIlMnkNi^-
foundland has just been laid at a ship
yard at Harbor Grace. Measured by the 
standards of ocean liners or even of the 
big steel steamships which ply along the 
Atlantic coast this wooden ship of 600 
tons seems small, but it looms large 
above the little fishing craft which fur
nish a means of livelihood to most of 
the inhabitants of this island.

The taking away of the colony’s 
largest vessels for war purposes has stim
ulated shipbuilding. In addition to the 
ship mentioned, four others of 600 tons 
each are under construction in the same. 
yard. _________________

Paris, Feb. 12—The cabinet met today 
> discuss the military and diplomatic 
tuation. Finance Minister Kioto sub- 
tted a report on the inter-allied fln- 

jk. commission meeting held in London 
"I6st week, which, he said, was highly 
satisfactory.

Premier Clemenceau approved a meas
ure combining under one head the anti
espionage, intelligence and secret police 
departments, andemnounced the appoint- 

• ment of State Councillor Maringer, now 
director of public safety, as commis
sioner general in charge of the new de
partment.

The minister of agriculture reported 
on food conditions in France and the 
allied countries. He presented a meas
ure intended to restrict superfluous con
sumption of food and to provide for the 
equitable distribution of necessities.

mention Mr. Wilson’s last speech " and 
declined to see in Count Czernin’s state
ment any nearer approach to reasonable
Mroveranthennrem?er re^rded^e g£'’ TOd^north^^MoTOstir Bto
man chancellors demand thrt Great Brit-1 were repulsed in the
tog SSyTha^hÆ» German i “^an^mmnnStion-Onthe night 

policy were in no mood to discuss reas
onable terms of peace.

out.
“Eastern theatre, Feb. 11—There was 

reciprocal artiUery activity west of the
I

DEMAND BUI NOTof February 9-10 one of our patrols pene
trated shelters for machine guns near 
Kippe. After a hand-to-hand fighting 
they put the occupants of the shelters out

... . ..._of action and returned to our Unes,Dedanng absolutely that he Would , back a German machine gun. 
not yield on the matter of reveaUngmore A1^ fhe whole front .there was limited 
about the Versa Ues conference Premier artmf actlvitv this morning; it was 
Lloyd George challenged the house, if quite ^arked during the afternoon near

RamscapeUe and Merckem.”

Would Not Yield.

FEAR HIS INJURIES
Amsterdam, Feb. 18—The Berlin 

Tageblatt says that the Central Powers 
have addressed a demand to Roumanie 
to enter peace negotiations and requested 
an answer by this evening. The news
paper says the demand did not take the 
form of an Ultimatum with an inherent 
threat

WILL PROVE FATAL they were not satisfied with the govern
ment’s conduct of the war, to put an
other government in its place.

The question of enlarging on the status
Brought in Prisoners.

London, Feb. 12—(Delayed)—The of- 
of the VersaiUes council led to a Uttle ftcial statement from the war office to- 
scene between the premier and Mr. As-, night reads:—
quith, and throughout his remarks about “A few prisoners were brought in by 
the council the premier was subjected to our patrols at different points along the 
a running fire of heckMng, punctuated front
with loud cheers from extreme Li herds, “Our airplanes carried out a raid into

William Crosby of 82 Charlotte street, many of whom in subsequent speeches Germany and bombed OflenbUVg (in 
West St. John, a ’longshoreman, while made strong attacks on the premier re- Baden, southwest of Karlsruhe). De- 
working this morning aboard one of the j garding his alleged connection with the tails have not been received.” 
steamers in West St. John, slipped and press, 
fry down the hold, a distance of thirty 

’striking on his head. Dr. F. H.
Néve was summoned and, on his orders,
Mr. Crosby was taken to the General 
Public Hospital. The ferryboat was 
held a few minutes for the ambulance.
On examination at the hospital it was 
found that Mr. Crosby’s skull was frac
tured and that he had sustained other 
injuries. He is a married man with sev
eral children. Reports from the hospital 
this afternoon were to the effect that his 
condition was unchanged, and little hope 
is held out for his recovery.

William Crosby Fractures Skull In 
Fall To Bottom Of Steamer's 
Held LIEUT. GEO. EZELL 

WEDjED IN SCOTLAND
MUST REMEDY CONDITIONS 

PERMITTED BY RAILWAYS 
UNDER GOVT. CONTROL.

Late last week some of the German 
newspapers printed report that Field 
Marshal Mackensen had sent an ulti
matum to Roumanie on Feb. 6, demand
ing that peace negotiations be begun 
within four days.

HAVE BURIED 171V Washington, Feb. 18—Conditions i 
which railroad managements have per-1 
mitted to develop since government con-! 
trol became effective must be remedied 
at once or government operation will 
prove a failure, according to Warren S. 
Stone, head of the engineers’ brother
hood, summoned to testify before the 
railroad wage programme.

American Sector Normal.
Reassuring. ' Friends of Lieut. George Dal,ell, son

Lord Hugh Cedi, member for Oxford Atide ^m fncreLdTrirt actiWty, the of Mr. and Mrs. George Y. DalzeU of 
wâsVrea‘ssyûringmlbut said toaTthe8 weak- American sector has been normal for the GrarulManan, and brother of Mrs Al-
SZ« orcE-ences4 i £ KM
îfnros in the prest o certZ lines'! b=en kept up, but there have been no on Dec. 1 to Miss IsabcUa Janet Mac- 
governmental action. He hoped the guv-, hashes Donald. Ueutenabt DalzeU was quite
eminent would not hesitate to suppress,: Airplanes were overhead everywhere weU known to St John He attended 
if necessary, even the most influential :‘°day. The enemy late in the day sent the St. John Business College for nearly 
journals aiding contrary to the national i * considerable number of machines a year and while in the city made many 
interests in battle formation. They were met and friends.

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux invited driven bMk b>' a Freneh s(luadron- _ Lieutenant Dalzell, since leaving St. 
the premier to get rid of his private sec- Heavy Artillery Fire. dohn as a boy ab°“‘ ag0-
retaries and also the press which was pariS) Feb. 13—There was fairly heavy gj througTtoe*South African wa^fnd 
hanging around his neck like an alba artinfcry flre last night in the neighbor- after peac^e was declared he went to India

W Me the Versailles conference ‘was hood of Pineon, on the Aisne front, says wlth the British forces. After serving 
w,.He tne v ersames conierence was today’s war office statement. North- sjx years jn i„dia he returned to Canada 

under discussion the premier was also , t Qf Rheims the bombardment w ts UDd was livinir in the west when theD1A,bL:0nnlnt Andrew BonfrVLfw ^ rather ***■ The French carried' p^ent warZoke out.' He Lm^iatet
At one point Andrew Bonar Law j Qut successfui raids and drove off a Ger- donned the uniform again and crossed

chance lor of the 1"terJ>^"g man attacking detachment in the Em- to France with the first contingent in
to deny .that Field Marshal Haig or Gen- bermenil reglon. The text of the state- the artiUery. He fought in aU the heavy 
eral Robertson had been dismissed or me„t reads; battles at toe first of the war, including
resigned, and being clo^ly pres^ by a ««There was heavy artillery fighting in the Mime and Hill 60 and was men- 
heckler, added, as far a=J kn®*, , the region of Pineon and northwest of tioned in despatches for maintaining

T. he house then adjourned and thus Rheims The French carried out several communication lines,
far no motion of want of confidence successfui ralds east of Aubrive and in At HiU 60 he was wounded and sent 
the government has been placed on paper. the Vosges, and brought back prison- to England for hospital treatment. After

recovering from his wounds he returned 
to Canada. When the 115th battalion 
was organized Lieutenant DalzeU was 
among the first to join the unit and was 
instrumental in launching a big recruit
ing campaign. He crossed to England 
with that unit as a lieutenant and is now 
employed in the training of junior offi
cers in one of the training depots in 
England.

around the graves to be placed by a per
manent enclosure as soon as the mater
ials can be brought to these shores. A 

A Scotch Seaport, Feb. 12—(By the British colonel, who has worked day and 
Associated Press)—Up to Tuesday night*" night since the disaster helping the Am- 
a week after the disaster, 171 victims of ericans bury their dead, announced today 
the iU-fated ' Tuscania had been laid to that the people of the nearby country 
rest at different points on the Scottish, side had started a public subscription to 
coast.

Temporary fences have been built I Americans.

Phelix and
Pherdtoand

erect a permanent monument to the

ROTARY CLUBS MEET FORSHOOTING OF BROKER Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Boston, Feb. 18—Edward F. Barnes, a 
real estate agent 66 years old, was shot 
and wounded in the head early today 
in his office in State street. An hour 
later he was found by the police in the 
Back Bay district, nearly a mile away. 
He declined toisay how he was injured. 
Examination tf his office showed many 
bloodstains, and a revolver with two 
empty cartridges in the chamber.

The case was reported by the night 
watchman of the building after he had 
taken Barnes in the elevator to the street 
floor with blood streaming from his face 
He was taken to a hospital. „

The opening session of the District i see such a splendid delegation from 
Rotary Conference took place in the ! Halifax and also to see representatives 

rooms this morning. In | from Charlottetown, P. E. I., and said 
members, the following

Synopsis—The depression which pass
ed over Ontario yesterday has now

lTi.'THHt'K1ccM£rw:l“Sum« o,™,, a- ,.„,a
^ is?zvs l'ssjsts w va
maritime provinces and heavy snow w R Morton> R D Taylor, I the local members for the hearty wel.

I alee* and Georgian Bay—Fair Herbert Stewart, R. L. Graham, Her-1 come accorded them and said that he 
, Zjlnllnwed bv local snow flurries, not man A. Cook, J. C. Gass, Fred. M. regretted that more of their members

E E •
Thuraday and toeVcolder Lower Rae, Rieharf Williams, Harry Marshall local members.

Gtilf and North Shore: and Arthur B. Dawson from Halifax, District Governor Mac Rae said that 
and W. H. Tidmarsh, G. S. Inman and he was pleased at the attendance and 
M. Clark from Charlottetown, P. E. I. i felt gratified to see such a splendid re- 

The Halifax delegation did not arrive presentation from St. John, Charlotte-
He said he

Board of Trade 
addition to local that they were a thousand times wel-

Debate Resumed.
London, Feb! 13—The House of Com

mons today resumed the debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne. Discussion of foreign and mili
tary affairs was dropped temporarily for 
consideration of the administration of the 
government at home.

Sir Robert Samuel, formerly secretary 
of state for home affairs, made the open
ing speech of this subject. Later in the 
day, however, the decisions of the su
preme war council at Versailles, which 
now occupy the minds of the people of 
England, will be taken up again.

Richard Holt, radical member from 
the Hexham division of Northumberland, 
prepared an amendment to the address, 
expressing regret that “in accordance 
with the decisions Of the supreme war 
council at Versailles, prosecution of mili
tary effort is to be the only immediate 
task of the government”

This amendment is supported by a commands.

ers.
“East of Embermenil a German at

tempt against a small French post was 
without success. Everywhere else the 
night was calm.

“Germefn aviators last night threw 
down sveral bombs on Nancy. Three 
civilians were killed and five wounded.”

/

K MRS. ROSANA MCDONALD.
The death of Mrs. Rosana McDonald, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Rog
ers, Kings county, occurred at her resi
dence in Halifax last night. The cause 

due to wounds received during the 
She leaves one

DERAILMENT DELAYS TRAINS.
As the result of a derailment on the 

Maine Central, the Montreal and Boston 
trains are reported very late. The Mont
real and Boston are each reported four 
hours late. The Halifax train is being 
held for the Boston.

ries on
St. Lawrence,
Fair and moderately cold.

QUIETER TOWARDS NOON.

New York, Feb. 13—(Wall street, 
noon)—The early advance embraced nu
merous other issues, including oils, utili
ties and low priced war shares. The 
usual profit-taking occurred at the higher 
levels, shippings, motors and alcohol 
dropping back 1 to almost 2 points. 
Heaviness was manifested by western 
rails, Utah Copper and Peoples Gas. 
Trading quieted toward noon, the active 

■ list, however, showing irregular strength, winds.

Fair.was
Halifax explosion, 
brother, James Rogers, of City road, and 

sister, Mary A. Benedict, of the 
Mater Misericordlae Home, Sydney 
street. The body will be brought here 
for burial. The funeral will take place 
on Friday morning from O’Neil’s under
taking rooms to Holy Trinity church, 
where high mass of reouiem will be cele-

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, fair in the city until eleven o’clock, as they town and Halifax present. ------------ —
today and on Thursday, not much frost, had to come from Moncton in their pri-1 wished to re-echo the words of gratitude

* - ; flurries today, vate ear attached to a freight. Upon to the St. John club, and regretted that,
............... cold by Thursday. Mani- their arrival they were met by a dele- i owing to train connections, they had been
toba and Saskatchewan : Fair and very gation from the local club and driven to forced to keep them waiting. He raid

| the Board of Trade .......... * .e
__=___ T. H. Estabrooks, president of toe tesy of the local Board of Trade for

night. Thursday, fair, moderate west local Rotary Club, gave a short address allowing them the use of their rooms.
_.J- — nt wplmm, He said he was nleased te fContinued on page 2. fifth column.)

Superior—Local 
turning very 'J

one snow
number of Liberals and Unionists.

Another amendment expresses regret 
that action lias not been taken against 
newspapers which have published at
tacks on individual officers of higher

. ! that the conference appreciated the cour-cold. Alberta: Fair and colder.
New England—Fair and colder to-

rooms.

of welcome. He said he was pleased to (Continued on page 2, fifth column.)
>
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OID-TIME REMEDY Wit’S EFFECT UPONIViAato Hunt 8LQ.0D nflU CrrCUI U™ piJRNlTURE
. I

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

INDUSTRIAL WORKERSI
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 

is the people’s medicine because of its i
reliable character and its wonderful sue- ... _ -,
cess in purifying, enriching and revital- New York, Feb. 12 M a 
izing the blood and relieving the com- feet upon industrial workers was dis-
mon diseases and ailments—scrofula, CUBsed at a mass meeting tonight J>y
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss ol members dt this British labor mission 
appetite, that tired feeling, general deJ thu country and leaders of trade

. Hood’s Sersaparilla purifies and en- unions in New York, 
riches the blood, and in so doing ren- | Charles Duncan, M. P., secretary of the 
ders the human system the greatest ser-!. workers union of Great Britain,
vice possible. This medicine has been declared in an address that Americans 
tested for years. It is perfectly pure, ..had t,ut a slight notion of thç great
dean and absolutely safe, as well as of that is confronting the Allies.” He

“Tke Rise Of lennie Cushing, ’ peculiar and unequaUed medicinal merit] u™d workingmen of the United States _ J * Get Hood’s, and get it now from1, to profit by the experience of British
1 omorrow , any drugstore.

The beautiful Elsie Ferguson is to be!, 
seen in her second big Artcraft pro- j 

duction at Imperial Theatre tomorrow 
only. This Is “The Rige of Jennie Cush
ing.” The story deals with a girl of un
known parentage—a product of the slums 
—wno is sent to a reformatory. Her evo
lution, which Is unfolded In a natural 
way, presents an Intensely human docu
ment, not in the least marred by incon
sistency. Miss Ferguson's first picture 1 
was “Barbary Sheep.” "The Rise of 
Jennie Cushing” is in its fourth edition 
as a best-sellep novel. Mary S. Watts 
is the author.

FOR THE-t
11III

\ • - r; 10 FINE LADYI-'

HOME i

. PLAYS 111 El I
Transi tien of Elsie Ferguson in

61

nUntil Thursday For Women. 
Friday And Saturday Fer Men 
Two Matinees Daily-2 and 3.40 
Thousands Have Net Yet At-' 
tended /

toilers in the last three arid a half years. 
W. A. Appleton, of the General Fed- 
ation of Trades Unions, reviewed the

$

■' X > You will find it to your advantage to buy your Furniture and 
Home Furnishings here. We claim to have a very large assortment- 
and can save you money on every purchase, be ifc a Kitchen Chair 

Parlor Suite, a few yards of Linoleum or a Fine* Rug. Give us
of our

kration of Trades Unions, reviewed the 
struggle which organized labor had had 
in Great Britain prior to the war. He 
pointed out that the British government 
now depends almost solely on labor 
unions for stippliei and munitions and 
the spirit calculated to win the war.

T

GERMAN PRESS "V
of a
the opportunity to show you oùr stocks and a comparison 
prices. '

>1 '
r CHICAGO MARKETS.Notwithstanding the phenomenal suc- 

of “Damaged Goods,” now playing WE SPECIALIZE IN COMPLETE HOME OUTFITSChicago, Feb. 18—Com prices showed 
some tendency to ease down today ow
ing to the fact that receipts here 
the heaviest So'fat this season. Predic
tions Of colder weather that would be 
likely to harden country roads aad to 
bring about larger deliveries by farmers 
were regarded as also In favor of the 
bears. On the other hand all offerings 
were readily absorbed by industries. 
Opening prices, which tanged from Vta to 
% to % cents lower, with March $1.27 
and May $1.2*%, were followed by a 
moderate rally and then a fresh sag.

Absence of selling pressure le* to 
firmness in the oat market, after weak- 

at the start. . Initial declines were 
ascribed to intrt^skd arrivals. Prices 
opened % to % cent 4 with May T9% 
to 79%, and then rose to well above 
yesterday’s flntetij i________

PERSONALS ‘

cess
at the, Lyric, thousands of men havç not 
yet seen the picture, and will be glad to 
know that one more day, Thursday, has 
meen reserved for women, and Friday 
and Saturday for men. Two matinees 
will be given each day, 2 and 8.40. 
Doubtless the Lyric will be crowded 
again at every show, as practically all 
who attend are advising their friends to 
do so. Remember, just three more days 
after tonight, one for women, two for 
men.

llfl TROTH J. Marcus, 30 Dock StwereI

., ~T“— 4

Fear Çhaos Will Continue; 
Frontiers Must Be Guardeda Rich new bill.

House Peters will be at the Gem to
night with Gail Kane In “The Velvet 
Paw,” a striking story of political in
trigue and lobbying of unjust legislation. 
They’re big people In a big play. The 
new vaudeville acts are both double and 
include high class Imitation of noted 
singers and à musical comedy sketch.

ROTARY CLUB MEETS FOR
DISTRICT CONFERENCE. SIGN O’ THE LANTERN' ONLY CHIRMS FACTS!

*
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Province*.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

(Continued from page 1.)
With reference to the aims and pur- 

of the district conference he said

(
Peace, Because There Is No Rus- 

sian Army—Collusioa Between 
Vob Hvrtliag And Czernia Te 
Divide Allies i

PETROVA, TONIGHT nessk
ÇBRMAIN STREET y u itUposes - -

a few general remarks might be appro
priate. He did not wish to dictate what 
the aims and objects of the association 
should be; the interests of the theme 
should be a.governing factor. He ex
pressed the hope that everyone present 
would feel free and spak on any topic 
under discussion. Regarding the aims 
and objects of the Rotary Club he ask
ed if ft was to increase the efficiency of 
members. He acknowledged that this 
Was a prominent feature. Again he ask
ed if it is to advance the intellectual at
tainments of the members ? He said 
there was no denying that members do 
experience some intellectual stimulant, 
but as to this it also is a subordinate 
matter. Again he asked If It Is te pro
mote the business interests of the Ro.tary 
dub? In the beginning, he said, it had 
been regarded as sucH and was a bit 
selfish, but they have now gotten away 
from that entirely. A man, he said, may 
advance, but it is not considered prim
ary or a fundamental principle, It 
for relaxation or entertainment ?” He 
said that It was to some extent but was 
not a fundamental principle., He said 
Rotary had worked to a higher level 
and to his mind Ac fundamental prin
ciples were the characterization of fel
lowship and service. He sold there was 
an internal connection between them.
The real fellowship, he sold, comes from 
fellowship in doing. The character of 

! fellowship, he said, will vary according 
to the thing done. Thus,, the speaker 
pointed Otit, it has spontaneously attain
ed or assumed a high plane by doing 
worthy things. He said it was Hot pos
sible to have fellowship without doing 
worthy service. He said that Rotary, 
then, was to' survey each community,
with a view of ascertaining commmffty ------—\ Counter thrust sale at Bassen’s means
needs. He sa y dealings with Fredericton, Feb. 13—The following slaughtering in prices to dear stock
ier men. He expressed the hope that appointments have been made: 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

aR PraCtlCCd thCy depiment^publicwo^ ^ 
woBld be beneficial. Leonard T- Floyd to be provincial
Resolution of Thanks. x apiarist from Jan. 1, 1918.

... , t - ___u, address F. M. Thompson, Albert county, to be
AfteJ" 'ILJ18,, , Halifax said that judge of probate for the county of Al-

John E; Wright, of. Halifax, that J s v* Lester Smith, re-
as this was the first Rotary meeting ^ Smith tQ be clerk of
Since .the great disas , " ju- the Albert county court in place of M.
wished to place on the'records a résolu . resigned
tlon of thanks ,or , th* spî®" Rot'^, H. Leste# Smith to be registrar of importance.
prompt aid rendere *rhnrinttetown probates for the county of Albert in, . p f T
Clubs In St John aud Chariottetown ^ B Dixdn> «signed, the said Remember the lecture by ProC Troo ,
and to the citizens in general. J. C Gass e Smith to have authority to Friday evening. Women’s Canadian
seconded the motion and a s° , . . I' act as proctor in any and all matters Club.
of the citizens of Halifax exp before the Albert county probate court. : T „ . .
most fervent appreciation. The motion ^ ^ and county o{ st. John_ The sunshine star, Jakie Saunders in
was then passed. . ... Capt. Cuthbert Aikman Simpson and “Sunny Jane, tonight at, the Nickel,

T. H. E«tabrooks thanked the visiting U^ut John H Belyea to be justices of Queen square. First show at 7 o clock
members for their kind resolution and peace R L Adams to be vendor of sharp,
said that the C !’P t th" 'game licences. Frederick Samuel Far-
I’ttle indeed. He made ,, • ris to be commissioner for taking affl-
^”onfi wi^Æ^rphy davits to be read in supreme court.

in Halifax. President Tidmarsh of the 
Charlottetown Club, also expressed his 
thanks for the resolution of appreciation 
and said that while their club was young 
and hadAbeen unable to do much, that all 

had endeavored to render

TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS-60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheon*.
FEAR LIGHTSHIP LOST 
, WITH All OR BOARD

Sumptuous Production “Daughter 
et Destiny’’ Twice —7 and 8 45

Queenly Petrova and her classic model 
leading man, Thomas Holding, will make 
their final appearances in the present war 
diplomatic drama at the Imperial this 
evening. This is a new kind of photo
play, a highly refined, courtly and alto
gether exquisite sort of the presentation. 
Madame Petrova is now in charge of her 
own company, a 
own Ideals, and It Is simply charming. 
Those who have seen “Daughter of Des
tiny” claim it to be the best Petrova 

«ever seen here. z

Mrs. W. A. Spear, Charlotte street, is 
recovering from a serious attack of pleu
risy but will be confined to the house 
for some time yet,

l Amsterdam, Feb. 12-The German 
press appears quite unable to regard 
Trotzky’s announcement of a state of 

Boston, Feb. 18—For the first time peace ^tween Russia and the Central^ 
since It broke away from its anchorage Powers with any feelings satisfied. The'

Berlins Zeitung Am Mittag thinks that 
the old chaos will continue and that 
therefore it will be necessary for Ger
many to continue to safeguard her fron
tier noth from a military and diplomatic 
viewpoint.

The Berlin Tageblatt says that nobody 
can fail to see that Trotzky’s announce
ment only confions the existing facts, 
adding: “We have peace with Russia be
cause there is no Russian army, but it is 
a peace devoid of any sblid basis and 
without agreement. The quadruple al
liance must alow, as heretofore, strive af
ter a definite settlement in eastern affairs 
which will facilitate the establishment of 
peaceful and neighborly relations with 
the Russian people.”
Answer to President. - - \

London, Feb. 18—Count Von Meriting, wh7 now? 
the German chancellor, an Exchange |

FOR SALE
In Cffrleton, three tenement house, 

freehold, 100x100. No. 291 Tower street; 
also two tenement house, practically 
new, freehold, 38% x 70, comer Watson , 
and Rodney; three tenement house, free
hold, 177 Winslow. ’Phone M. 789.

3
= h

in Nantucket Sound on Feb. 1, officers 
of the lighthouse service today express
ed the fear that the Cross Rip light
house has probably gone down with all 
hands.

Captain R. E. B. Phillips Was on shore 
leave when the lightship was tom from 
its moorings by ice. Members of thej 
crew aboard at the time were Henry F. 
Joy, mate; F. M. Johnson, William 
Rose, Almon F. Wixen, .G. P., Phillips 
and A/ C. Joy. ________

on It» food try
J

LIKE BOLT FROM 
HEAVEN’S BLUE

I materialization of her

I

LOCAL NEWS/ ' ZrTo Prevent The Grip. SbA happy discovery of Cincin
nati chemist interests 

women here
—-............................

- , .V-. • ' ' v - -•
Your high heels have put corns on 

your toes and calluses on your feet, but

Colds cause grip — LAXATIVE 
jBROMO QUININE Tabelts remove the 
cause. There is only one “Bromo Qui- 

E. W. GROVE’S signature on

{

Sentenced to Immediate Death Lugrin Photograph Studio, open even
ings 7 to 9. 'Up to the minute work. 
Latest styles. 88 Charlotte street.

Bassen’s stockrtaking counter thrust 
sale will commence on Friday, Feb. IS. 
-14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

2—14.

Private instructions in modem danc
ing. Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880- 

72967-2-19

nine.” 
box. 80c.

!

It happens every time you treat a corn 
with “Putnam’s"—Com dies—never re
turns. Nothing so certain and painless 
as Putnam’s Com Extractor—try it. 
Fifty years’ success guarantees its merit. 
26c. bottles at all dealers.

which has nourishedSTILL MUCH SNOW.
As there is still considerable snow on 

the tracks of the Shore Line Railway 
the large steel plough of the C. P. R.

sent out this morning ahead of the 
pegular tAin which left on time for St. 
Stephen. ____________

__ __ __ A genius in Cincinnati discovered a
Telegraph'**despatch “from"" Amsterdam ' ether compound and namedit

sSsvs'iSïï.’ -
; on your tender, aching com or callus. 
] Instantly the soreness disappears and 

London, Feb. 18—The recent speeches j shortly you will fUltL.the corn or callus 
of Count Von Hertiing and Count Czem-, go shriveled arid loose that you lift it

your fin

declared the meeting adjourned until this 
afternoon.

E. Leslie Pidgeon, of Winnipeg, Inter
national president, is expected to arrive 
in the city this afternoon:

was /

DRAFT FROIA DEPOT 
IAÏÏAU0N SOON TO 

LEAVE SL UE

Tuesday.
The Teuton’s Aim

. 11.'
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Thomp
son took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 182 St. James street. Ser- 
vices were conducted by Rev. W. R- 
Robinson. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill cemetery.

OPENS DENTAL OFFICE 
Dr. Garnet Cobum, recently located iq 

Boston, has opened an .uprtiwlgte dental 
office at 66 Coburg street. 78681—2>—1U.

' Watch and wait for Bassen’s counter 

thrust sale, Friday, February IS—14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

2—14.

Emm■
in were a collusive* performance between 0g wRh .
the two statesmen intended to drive \ | just think ! TpSffaeAtià of: a hard 
wedge between the Allies rather thafi to com, soft com>or’i%otn between the 
secure péàce, Earl Curzon, government toes, as well as hardened calluses for a 
leader in the House of Lords, (lectured n few cents and without suffering one par- 
a debate yesterday in the House of tide, without , t)be Brightest irritation of 

That a draft of the New Brunswick ! Lords on- the address in reply to the the surroundifig skin. Just a touch of
depot battalion, consisting of 400 men, speech from the throne. No attempt, he this marvelous freezone on a sore,
Is soon to leave the city for new train- ; said, had been made to meet the mini- troublesome cbm,gives instant relief.
ing quarters is a rumor curent in mill- mum demands of the Allies. Earl Cur-1 _____________________

FOWLIE—On February 11th, to Mr. I tary circles. The draft will be in com- zon added: ...... .. , . |
and Mrs W M. Fowlie, 197 Bridge maud of a conducting officer. The mem- The most critical times that have,
streeLa'son ' bets of the depot are proving very effi- ever confronted this county are in front |
street, a son. yent in their driti and with but little us But I do not think the position j

= more training will be fit for the front a* «U dangerous and our military advis- j
tine trenches ers dL° not think it Is. At the same time

we shall nave to put every ounce of ef- ! 
fort into the common cause. If we do 
that I am confident we will win and thus 
save civilization.”

- .#/

BIRTHS

TCTO
Why buy articles that Louis Green 

will give you free in exchange for the 
coupons that go with every purchase of 
smokers’ goods at 89 Charlotte street.DEATHS

Sx™; ST. JOHN MAN 8UVS 
BSmHs PICTURE THEATRES

Notice of funeral hereafter.
GOLDING—On Feb. 11, 1918, Charles | ___ ™

F. Golding, leaving his wife and five Campbetiton, N. B, Feb. 1^- The 
-him»»- tnmm.m • Campbetiton opera house, S. W. Dimock

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.30 ! manager, toother with thebpera houses 
from his late residence, 16 Canon street, in Athol and Dalhousie have
to Holv Trinity church for requiem high i to Donald McRae of Halifax and St. , . .. ,

friends invited. I John. The new manager will take charge Notice is hereby given that the light
MemiNALD—At Halifax, on the! March 4, when Mr. McRae will come to on Yarmouth northwest fair-way gas 

12th hCt,A Mre^A Rosana McDonald, Campbetiton. He has Interests in motion and wtdstiing buoy is reported not bum- 
daughter of the late Patrick and Mary picture houses in St. John, Halifax and. tog. Will be relighted as soon as pos- 
A. Rogers, of Kings county. Sydney. Elble-

Funeral on Friday morning at 880 Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Carr are receiving 
o’clock from O’Neill’s undertaking par- congratulations upon the arrival of a son 
[ors to Holy Trinity Church for requiem and heir at their home last night 
tigh mass. The smallpox situation in Restigouche

is no worse. There are no cases in 
Campbetiton or vicinity, but Dalhousie 
and the lower end of the county have a 
large number of cases.

TRADES AND LABOR MEETING.
Regular meeting Friday evening, 15th. 

All are requested to attend. Business of
9—15

Don’t Nr gleet 
Your EyesightiÉI -

St John, N. B.
Feb. 18, 1918

NOTICE TO MARINERS Our service consists of fit
ting glasses to tired, 
strained, or weak eyes.

We do not prescribe 
glasses to eyes that are in 
need of medical attention ; 
but information and ad
vice are cheerfully given.

■

Great Reduction Sale of Ladies’ Coats 
at Macaulay Bros. & Co. See window 
display this , evening and tomorrow 

NO INTERNATIONAL morning. No coats in the sale to be_ ol.i
LEAGUE THIS YEAR, excepting on Thursday afternoon, 2 to 

—------- - 6 o’clock.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries, Dept.

2—16.

Toronto, Feb. 13—A special despatch -------------- ~ ,
to the Globe from New > or. Watch for the big reduction sale, be-
Internalional League has decided to sus- ginning Friday, Feb. 15, at the Parisian 
pend for the season of 1918. x The col- Clothing Store, 51 Brussels street, 
lapse of the league, the despatch says, 
has created a sensation among the Amer
ican and National league moguls gath
ered there for their respective meetings.

ââ& the citizens 
some assistance.

IN MEMORIAM D. BOYANRR,
111 Charlotte Street J

Exchange of Vjtcws.
Mr. Graham of Halifax then spoke on 

the aims and objects of Rotary. He ad
vocated an interchange of experiences 
and views and spoke of increasing the 
membership. He said that there is a 
large field for thought and it should be 
considered what clubs had done in com
munity work. He offered as a suggest
ion regarding improving conditions in the 
district that a good roads movement be 
inaugurated. He pointed out that it 
would be beneficial not only to members 
but to the community et large.

Ex-District Governor Gass said that 
one thought should be that of service. 
He said that when the members get to 
know one another and understand each 
other they get confidence and are able 
to go out and do something. He asked 
nil to put such questions to themselves 
as, “What have you got? How did you 
get it? Vas It come in the right way? 
How are you going to use it? Are you 
making the best contribution to your 
club, to your country ?” In conclusion he 
quoted the following: “Let me live in 
the house by the side of the road .and 
be a friend of man.”

Mr. Clark of Charlottetown and A. 
Dykeman of this city also expressed their 
views, after which the chairman, District 
Governor MacRae nominated Charles 
Climo of Halifax, George Inman of 
Charlottetown, and Alexander Wilson of 
St. John as a nominating committee to 
select candidates for the office o4 District 
Governor. When the governor is nomin
ated at this meeting he will not be ap
pointed until the general meeting in 
Kansas city in June. He then appointed 
Herbert L. Stewart of Halifax, M. Clark 
of Charlottetown and A. M. Belding of 
this city as a resolution committee.

A resolution was passed that the con
ference send telegrams to members in 
Charlottetown who are running for of
fice in a civic election today, wishing 
them success and asking them to send 
the results to the conference.

Charles W. McKee, superintendent of 
the Western Union, offered the use of 
their wires for the transmission of the

St. John, N. B.
Ffeb. 13, 1918.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

, , Notice is hereby given that the light
feet of a commercial tornado on certain „„ Yarmouth southwest fair-way gas 
business houses in Mexico. And, tike the ^ whistling buoy is reported not bum- 
Kansàs species of the phenomenon, it lng will be «lighted soon as possible.. 
has performed some queer antics. For, ' J. C. CHESLEY,
instance, a French business man, with j Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 
six relatives in the trenches, figured on j 2—16.
the first list. Slips like this, however, | 
have been rectified readily through the 
various legations at the capital.

FLOWERS FOR VALENTINE’S DA4#" 
Send to mother, wife or sweetheart n 

flower valentine. R»rc- earn•’«'-> - •• _
lets, also tulips, daffodils, narcissi and 
beautiful potted plant:, at im. 
able prices. Call at our store, K. Peder- 

Halifax, Feb. 12—A record attendance san, Ltd., 36 Charlotte, wrong side of 
was present at the annual meeting of strept, and see our beautifu, display, th 
the Maritime Telephone & Telegraph product of our own 8™wl"g’ ,A p *. , 
Company. Interest centred about the to our greenhouses on the Sandy l o ot 
company’s proposed sale of majority road will convince the public t in 
holdings in the Prince Edward Island grow our own flowers. Do not be de- 
Telephone Company. An adjournment ceived by others; remember this Is K. 
of that question was made to a spécial Pederson, Ltd., wrong side vharlott 
meeting the last week in March. The street, 
directors were re-elected.

THE BLACK LIST.

Mexico City, Feb.- 18—'The American 
black-list has had something of the ef-

In loving memory of our son, Perley 
F. Ellingwood, died Feb. 18, 1914.

In the graveyard softly sleeping, 
Where the flowers gently wave, 

Lies, the one we love so dearly 
In his silent, lonely grave.

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTER.

:

WATCHING THEM.¥'
WHEN IN NEED Or

La lies’ Men’s and Boys' 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
LYON—In loving memory of Jarvis 

L. Lyon, who departed this life February 
8rd, 1917.

In the graveyard softly sleeping, 
Where the flowers gently wave,

Lies the one we love so dearly,
In his silent, lonely grave.

i V
where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN. 28 Wall Stitt
of Dorchester,Thomas Anderson, 

died on Monday night. Mr. Anderson 
was a resident of the shlretown for over 
fifty years. He was a carriage-builder 
and also carried on an undertaking busi
ness. He had passed his seventy-seventh 
year, and is survived by a widow, two 
sons, Frank, of the Jordan & Marsh Co., 
Boston, Mass.; Dr. Fred S. of Bridge
town, N. S.; and three daughters, Miss 
Bessie at home, Mrs. George A. Kane 
of Missoula, Montana, and Mrs. H. B. 
Smart of Stephenville, Montana; one 

tsister. Miss Sarah Anderson, of Biller
ica, Mass. Messrs. Edwin and Cutter 
Anderson of the firm of J. Anderson & 
Cons. Dorchester, are nephews, and Miss 
Daisy Anderson, of Shediac, is a niece.

TWO DRXtNKS TOO DRUNK.
Two men from the west side, a ’long- 

slmreman and a checker, were brought 
into the central station this morning 
about 6.80 by two Ç. P. R. policemen. 
They were in such an intoxicated condi
tion that it was found impossible*!© try 
them in the morning. At 2 p. m. they 
were brought before the magistrate. 
Both pleaded guilty. They said that 
they had found a dinner pail belonging 
to one of the men on the wharf which 
was full of wine. Unable to resist 
temptation, they emptied the tin and 
were found drunk by the officers. They 
were sentenced to $8 or two months each 
and, on paying their fines, left the court.

WIFE.

BURGER—In loving memory of Jen
nie E. Burger, who departed this life 
Feb. 18, 1916.

Oh. Mother, you suffered much, you 
murmured not,

We watched you day by day,
Till at last with tears and aching heart 
We saw vou pass away.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE%

WATCH 
THIS 

SPACE

When Ulster’s 
Birthday Coims

i4r hur Henderson : She knows the value of jewelry 
in enhancing her natural 
charms, or adding to the at
tractiveness of a pretty cos
tume.

The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
brooch, lavalliere. or ring from 
Sharpe’s will bring her happi
ness the whole year through.

Sharpe’s jewelry is the quality
that is complimentary to give 
at the price one has in mind 
for a birthday present.

In modem parlence the girl 
who reaches the gawky age 
is termed a “Flapper.”
Time was when boys who 
were budding with manhood 
could not buy clothes to fit 
so well that they would not 
feel awkward. Tailors said 
they should have clothes 
made-to-order.
While I tailor clothes to order, 
I have the correct type of 
suit in stock for youths who 
are in their late teens.

HENDERSON 
104 Kim? St

/
I Y OU. Bet ! when i finish this job,«

I’m going to use

SNAP to get my hands 
nice and clean”.

Jkeeps the skin 
smooth and soft, es 

For tale everywhere.
L L Sharpe & Son

©©rJeweler* and Opticians,
21 KING St. : ST. JOHN, N. B.<

messages.
After explaining to the members the 

objqct of the question box, the chairman31
s £

J

A
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A Friend To The 
Sugar Bowl

No prepared cereal 
can compare with

Grape-Nuts
in real sugar value. 
Most cereals require 
added sugar. Grape- 
Nutsnecdsnone.This 
food is over 10% 
sugar—not added in 
making butdevelop- 
ed from its own grains

Sale of Grape-Nuts in 
package form Licensed 

by Canadian Gov't
J
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PRE I

LOOK HERE MR. MAN !4 -

Don't you pass 
door if you're

The standing medical board is prac
tically finished examining class “D” men. 
All men having been put in this class 
during the first medical examination

-re recalled and re-examined.

V$|b. Ross, Y. M. C. A. military 
retary at the Red Triangle Club, has 
contracted a severe cold and was forced 
to leave for his home in Amherst His 
place will be taken pro tem by P. C. 
Reed of Halifax.

The pupils of & J. Alexander’s class in 
the High School held their sleigh drive 
last'evening. On account of the weather 
they did not leave the city, but spent the 
evening at the Y, M. C. A. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander acted as chaperones.

A. S. McAllister, secretary of the Y. 
M. C. A., addressed the older boys at 
the association building last evening on 
“The. Needs of Canada in her task of 
Nation Building.” A good crowd turned 
out to hear Mr. McAllister who spoke 
immediately after the usual Tuesday 
night supper.

The usual large number of soldiers 
attending the entertainment at the Red 
Triangle Club last evening arranged by 
the Door-keeper’s Circle of the King’s 
Daughter’s Guild. Those taking part in 
the programme were Mrs. A. Pierce 
Crocket, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Miss Rita 
Brenan, Miss F. Jenkins, Miss Milbury, 
Miss Nicholson, Miss G. Campbell, Mrs. 
D. W. Puddington.

our
thinking about 
buying a new suit.

F 5 STOCKt£ji ;
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fjïrnfL

Our styles are the 
latest and > the 
values right up to 

. the top notch. One Third of Our LifeTAKING1 I

Prices $13.50 to 
$30.00. Is it spent in bed? The bedroom should be easy, cheerful 

and full of comfort, suggestive of repose and sweet dreams. 
We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of bureaus, chif
foniers, ladies’ dressers, in mahogany, solid oak, etc., besides a 
large stock of brass and white enamel iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, etc., all being sold at Amland Bros.’ low prices.SALEKÜXATEDTROÜ H. IN. De MILLEj;V lh Cu 
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P. I« AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street
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I SEE PAGE 7 .■•VA. H. Wetmore, president of the board 19 
of trade, gave an interesting and instruct- 
ire lecture on the Winds, in the Natural 
History Society rooms last night. The 
lecture was largely attended. Mr. Wet- 
more divided the winds into three sec
tions, naming them the permanent, peri
odical and variable. He gave a minute 
•'escript.on of the winds that come under 

ese respective headings, and used many 
tem slides.

SOAPtalar. MID-WINTERo iMiDr. Ferdinand King. New York Physician 
and Medical Author, says physicians should 
prescribe more organic iron—Nuxatcd Iron— 
for their patients—Ssys anaemia—Iron defici
ency—is the greatest curse to the health, 

strength, vitality and beauty of the modem Amer
ican Woman,—Sound* warning against use of me
tallic Iron which may injure the teeth, corrode 
the stomach and In some cases thereby do more 
barm than good; advises use of only nuxatcd iron, 
taken three times per dhy after meals. It will 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, run-down folks in 10 days’ time in many 

Dispensed by all good drug-

N *«. «• 75c Per Box Less Than 
Wholesale

WOMAN A SPECIAL PARTNER.

Much iriterest has been aroused in the 
financial district in New York by the d 
admission of Mrs. Clara L. H. Thomas 
as a special partner of Clement and 
Whitney, of 120 Broadway, owing to the 
fact that Mrs. Thomas is believed to be 
the only woman member of a stock ex
change firm.

mSHOE mExtra Specials
While Our Stock Lasts, We Will Sell

Gold Soap...........
White Naptha Soap
Ivory Soap..................
Fairy Soap..................
Lifebuoy Soap...........
White Knight Soap.
Lenox Soap.............

AT... $6AO per box 
... $6.50 jler box 
... $6.00 per box 
... $625 per box 
... $625 per box 
... $6.00 per box 
... $550 per box

CLEARANCE 
SALE AT

taapea.
mats.The City Comet Band last night en

tertained the sisters and inmates of the 
Mater Misericord! ae Home, Sydney 
street, A splendid musical programme 
was furnished and in addition there 
were several vocal selections by Messrs. 
McQuade, O’Connor and Higgins. At 
the close, refreshments were served. Rev. 
Dr. O’Reilly, chaplain at the home, ex
pressed the thanks of the sisters and! 
inmates for the splendid entertainment.

The united mission held in the old 
Brussels street Baptist church last night 
was largely attended, the meeting was 
enthusiastic from start to finish. R. S. 
Mawhinney sang effectively What Will 
You Do With Jesus? F. W. Thomp
son was chairman of the evening, and 
prayers were offered by Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim and Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The 
speaker of the evening was Rev. S. B. 
Culp, who chose as his subject Reforma
tion of Life.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
i 22 King Square

THUNK 4L SUt
& sib

carried out and refreshments were served 
at the close. The gathering was in a 
manner tendered to Rev. P. R. and Mrs. 
Hayward who are leaving Fairviile 
soon.

Captain J. T. Walsh, assistant general 
manager of C. P. R. steamships, arrived 
in the city yesterday. Captain Walsh 
has a host of friends in St. John where 
he has spent many seasons in the inter
ests of his company. Accompanying him 
her yesterday were Thomas Hall, W; F. 
Pitcher, John Buchanan and M. G. Ann
abel, general baggage master, all officials 
of the Canadian Pacific railway.

vW
X 11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with or

ders •'..............................................
40c. line Hunt's Peaches, Apricots, 

Pears and Cherries 
Evaporated Apples, 16a, lb, 2 for 30c 
1 lb. block Pure Lard.................... 32c.
1 lb», can Crisco 
3 lb. can Crisco 
3 pkgs, Quaker

flakes.............
2 pkgs. Grape Nuts
Pearline.............
5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.
3 pkgs. Acme Gloss Starch...........30c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch............................35c.
3 2% or. bottle Extract..................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins....
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins...........30c.
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Tablets... 23c. 
•Instant Postum....
2 cans Egg Powder 
% lb. can Salmon..
1 lb. can Cornatlon Salmon, 2 for 45c.

2 for 35c.

SPECIAL •1$1.00mm
mmH

20 lb. pail of Shortening.... Only $ 5.10 
100 lb. bag of Finest Sugar..
Robinhood Flour ni bbls....
Robinhood Flour, 98 lb. bags
Purity Flour in bbls................
24 lb. bag Royal Household.
90 lb. bag Oatmeal.................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal..................
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea,

50c. lb. 
. Only 45c. lb. 
10 lb. lots, 44c. 

Chase 5c Sanborn’s Coffee, Only 37c. tin 
(Seal Bradd)

Large tin Fancy Peaches.’.........Only 27c.
Only 17c. 
. 26c. tin

A 30c.$ 8.75 
$1250 
$ 625 
$12.85 
$ 1.60 
$ 555 
$ 155

i
—AT—31c.■

\Af CASH STORED 

243 - 247 Union St.

Try»’90c. BROWN’S GROCERYor Dominion Corn-
28c. . 1/ 30c. m6c. pfcge, or 5 for 25c.

m COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

■mi tatn :Lipton’s Tea
GREAT BELL GONE. :v98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour

% bbL Daisy Flour...............
24 lb. bag Daisy!
Daisy Flour—Bbbl 
Purity Flour—BbL 
24 lb. bag Purity..
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)...............$1.00
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon (flats), 25c.
3 bottles Flavoring.......................
2 Shredded Wheat.......................
Clark’s Pork and Beans (flats),.........25c,

(With Sauce)
White. Beans—Per qt.........
J. E. Beans—Per qt...........

All Qther Goods Equally Cheap. 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

$6.4025c.
* $6.40

Amsterdam, Feb. 18—The great bell 
of Cologne Cathedral (‘Maria Gloriosa’) 
was rung for the last time on New 
Year’s eve. and the metal, which weighs 
several tons, will be used for war pur
poses. , The bell was first rung on the 
birthday of William I, on March 22, 
1877, ar.d was cast from French guns 
captured in 1870-71,

Flour $1.60
$1225
$12.90 m25c.A meeting of the Men’s Triangle Club 

ind the Ladles’ Aid of the Fairviile 
Baptist church was held last night at 
he home of George Fowler, Harding 
treet, Fairviile. There were about 
eventy present. George Brown was in 
he chair. An interesting programme of 
nusical selections tmd addresses, was

THREE LOCAL CONSTABLES [ in the city yesterday. His new duties Small tin Fancy Peaches 
TO ENFORCE M. S. A. will consist of rounding up the default- Fancy Sliced Pineapple. 

______  ers who fail to report under the Military Fancy Cherries................
George R. Rideout, Dominion inspect- ap^i^TdlLe^nstaMes. They' “““-J

or of police for the, maritime provinces, are to receive $8 per day, and will pH be «““on—» lb. tin (red).. 
formerly chief of police of Moncton, was plain clothes men. Salmon (Vis.), Red Clover

25c. :$1.75
2 for 25c.

26c. tin
1 lb. can B. G Salmon...
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt.........
5 six-cent bags Salt.........
Circle (R) Cream of ‘Tartar,.
2 cans Pumpkin or Squash...........35c.
2 cans Gold Goss Beans
2 cans dams... ...........
2 bottles Mated Pickles.
15c. jar Jam......
Choice Cheese........
2 pkgs. Mincemeat

22c. I • 25a /27c. 25c. 128c. 25c.
17c. 38c. lb.to -i t

Peas .......... .. 15c. tin, $1.75 do*.
.............20c. tin, $255 do*.
............... 21c. tin, $255 do*.
.........3 for 25c,—95c. do*.

29c.i 35c.Com ...........
Tomatoes..
Old Dutch.
St Charles’ Evaporated Milk,

36c.
30c. •vf _i ■

OGILVIE’S
STANDARD

25c.t :
2 for 22c. 
.. 28c. lb.

a1

25c.2 for 25c.—$1.45 do*.1
Save Money—Buy Where You Gn Get 

Everything at Right Prices
2 lbs. for 25c. 
2 lbs. for 25c.
2 lbs. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25c.
3 lbs. for 25c.
4 lbs. for 25c, 
.... 3 for 25c.
...........45c. lb.
........... 28c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c.
..........  47c. lb.
.... 51c. do*. 
.................  15c.

30c. to 65c. do*.
............. 35c. do*.
........... 30c. peck
........... 40c. peck
........... 35c. do*.
.............  20c. lb,
..................10c. lb,
...........40c. peck
...........25c. peck
.. 6 lbs. foe 25c. 
...................  $1.75

Carnation Evaporated Milk,
7c. tin, 80c. do*. 

Snider's Tomato Soupy 15c. tin, $1,70 do*. 
Gold Goss Beans.... 18c. tin, $2.05 do*. 
Cream of Empire Beans (3s.),

'iTHE■ New Prunes....................... ..
Best G Starch.....................
Seeded Raisins.....................
W. G. Buckwheat...............
Graham Flour.....................
Oatmeal................................
Jelly Powder.......................
Best 60c. Tea........................
Best Cheese...........»..............
Mincemeat............................

I Country Butter..................
I Hens’ Eggs............................
| Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit
Oranges ..............
Best Wine Tops 
Cooking Apples.
Eating Apples..........

: Seedless Lemons....
Roast Beef.................

1 Liver...........................
Best White Potatoes
Turnips .....................
Onions.........................
24 lb.s Flour.............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal.

, II lbs. Sugar (with orders).... For $1.00

FLOUROGILVIE
UR MIL15 CO. LIMITS ;

-

17c. tin, $2.00 do*. 
2 lb. tins, only 30c. 
4 lb. tins, only 55c.

Pure Fruit Jam 
Pure Fruit Jam 
Pure Fruit Jam... 12 o*. glass, only 17c.

3 for 50c.
Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers).... He. each 
Pure Strawberry Jam. . 30c. size for 25c. 
3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold

Only a Small Quantity of High 
Grade Flour Left

v'
Blue Banner, barels .... 
Blue Banner, 98 lb. bags 
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags
Ivory, 98 lb. bags ..........
Victor, 98 lb. bags ....

SUGAR

•ecu’ $12.75
655t1
6.25/ l
U5

SPRING WHEAT FLOUR 6.10
Extracts For 25c,

25c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 19c. 
40c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33c, 
75c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59c. 
Pure Gold Tapioca 
Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 2 for 21c. 
Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 2 for 21c. 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. For 19c. ; 
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa

10% lbs. for 
100 lbs. for

$1.00
9.00THIS is the WAR FLOUR of the OGILVIE MILLS—>a 

loyal product to conserve Canada’s resources and, at 
the same time, give the public the best possible flour 

that can be milled according to the Government standard.

This War Flour is excellent in quality and flavour—but 
it is slightly darker in color than “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” 
to which you have been accustomed.

It is just as hard for us to give up milling “ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLD” as it will be for you to forego your favorite 
brand; but our “STANDARD” Flour will nevertheless make 
delicious bread, rolls, biscuits,cake, pies and pastry. If you have 
any difficulty—just drop us a line; we have a staff of expert 
chemists and bakers, whose experience is at your service.

Just as soon as the Food Controller will allow us to mill “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” 
again, we will tell you of this happy fact

In the meantime, the new regulations—being in the best interests of Canada and 
die British Empire—demand the whole hearted support of the Millers and the Public.

Certain stores and .dealers have stocks of “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” still on hand. 
In order to avoid any confusion or misunderstanding, all “STANDARD” FLOUR will 
be plainly branded as such. ,

When all your “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is gone, make sure of getting the next 
best grade by ordering

standard „
ingWheat Floup <

2 pkgs. for 23c.iV DRIED FRUIT
13a, 2 lbs. 25a 
16a, 2 lbs. 30a 
19a, 2 lbs, 35a
...............18a lb.

Santa Gaus Raisins ....2 pkgs 25a 
Muscatell Raisins, loose ...,14a lb. 
Choice Gusters

Good Prunes ...........
Large Prunes.........
Largest Prunes.........
Evaporated Peachesweight of contents 

tes. when packed

ÎNTREAL, CANADA
T SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
£j«s Majesty the Kin*

lTanDARD'99

For 25a ; 
For 25a 
For 20a

$1.40
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...,
% lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa 
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27a 
2 bottles of Tomato Gtsup.... For 25a 
25a bottle of Snider’s Tomato Gtsup,

For 21a 
27a pkga 
2 for 27a

i
18a lb. STEEVES BROS.9

Yerxa Grocery Co. Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 
’Phone M. 1450 

Store Open Evenings

■-

Tills on’s Oats...
Shredded Wheat.
Cream of Wheat
Grapenuts ...........
Evaporated Peaches.. 18a lb, 3 for 50a

For 22a 
For 27a 
For 27a 
For 27a

443 iMAIN ST. Phone Mato 2911

25a pkga 
15a pkga BIFOCALS

You will appreciate the conven
ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

Costs Less 
to Live

K
ft* ■ -

25a bottle Pickles.........
30a bottle Pickles........... ..
30a bottle Mustard Pickles 
30a bottle Sweet Pickles..
1 lb. tin of Royal Baking Powder... 48a 
i lb. tin of Magic Baking Powder... 30a 
1 lb. tin of Jersey G earn Baking Pow-

Ï1t
WHEN YOU BUY 
YOUR MEATS AT 

LILLE Y’S 
HERE’S TODAY’S 

LIST:

!
23ader JONES & SWEENEYil 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 

25a Bottle Rose’s Limejuice.... For 19a 
20a bottle Prepared Mustard 
12a bottle Prepared Mustard... For 9a 
7a bottle Prepared Mustard... For 6a 

35a tin of Peanut Butter 
30a bottle of Peanut Butter.... For 25a 
12a bottle of Peanut Butter.... For 10a 

18a bottle of Olive Butter.... for 13a 
From 9a bottle up 
... Only 15a pkga

For 25a

12c. lb. 
Beef Roast.. 20c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 18c. lb 
Corned Beef. 18c. lb. 
Beefsteak .. 25c. lb. 
Ham, machine sliced, 

35c. lb. 
Nice Table Butter 

45c. lb. by Quantity 
48c. Single Pound 

LILLEY & CO.,
695 Main St, ’Phone 

Main 2745
Open Evenings Till 10 
c/clock, Except Thurs

day.
Till 11-30

LiverFor 15c. St John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont. Open Evening»z

For 30a

FLOUROlives...................
Knox's Gelatine 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder for 23a 
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder for 24a 

..........................  For 25a

Ivory—98 lb. bags..............
Victor—98 lb. bags...........

XXX SUGAR

$6.10
$6.00

6 lbs. Best Onions
25a bottle of Silver Cream Polish

!

OGILVIE’S STANDARD 11 lbs. $1.00With orders 
100 lb. bag.

For 10a
......... For 25a
For 10a pkga 

Small pkges. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 25a 
Largest pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 30a
51b. tin of Corn Syrup...................For 50a
pkgs. Gmstareh.........................For 25a
lbs. of Mixed Starch....................For 25a

Western Grey Buckwheat.... $7-35 bag
Pure Lard................... 20 lb. pails at $6.00
Oleomargarine ................................  35a lb.
Extra Choice Butter, by the tub... 44c 
A few bbls. of Quaker Manitoba Whit 

Flour to sell at $12.45 while they last 
Finest Delaware Potatoes

$8.853 bottles of Ammonia 
Lux.................................... GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25a
6 lbs. Onions............
New Prunes...............
Evaporated Peaches,
Evaporated Apricots

25a
Grocers everywhere have it,—don’t forget to stipulate, “OGILVIE’S”. It will be 

your surest guarantee of the highest grade obtainable.

i 2 lbs. 25a 
.. 18a lb. 
.. 20a lb.

Saturdays p.m.

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)....20a can, $2.35 doz. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ..........
Peaches ...

FIREEQUITABLE 19a can, $2.25 doz. 
15a can, $1.70 do*. 
,18a can, $2.10 doz.

Pears ....................... 19a can, $2.15 doz,
.......... 25a can
.........37a can

10a bottle up
2 bottles Worcester Sauce.............25a
2 bottles Tomato Gtsup

e,.bk g-Sgfc-r.v:.v.
SS.&BtiiKSS ; HIE.
relieved by Murine. Try It in Knoxs Gelatine...................
your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes. „ ,JT_ _
No Smarting, Jntt EyeComfort THjT 9 BARKERS

MurineEyeRemedy1IlL ^
... Saw*, In Tube. 26=. For Booktf t*. By. -
•tk Marine Ere Bemedjr Co.. Cblcaso*

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited
Fort William ——- Winnipeg ■ Medicine Hat.

Daily Capacity, 19,000 Barrels

The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Atfent 

65 Prince William Street

.. 42a peck 
$1.65 bushel

9
Lobster, Vzs 
Lobster Is. 
Olives .........

Montreal

25a
E. R. & H. C. 15a bottle 

15a bottle V25c.ROBERTSON93
15a pkgaeon; I

OUR iV
Cor. Main and Douglas Ava. 

•Phone M. 3461—3462
UMITED

y
i *iI

%

WASSONS

EXPECTORANT
(Stronger Than Others)

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness—30c. Bottle
Money Back if Not Satisfactory

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE MAIN ST.WASSONS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

We make the best teeth in Gnada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office :Head Office :

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
■Phone 88.'Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9. p. m.

m&M
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Real Bargains
AT OUR

Ladies’ $4.00 Patent Cloth Top 
Button Boots, $1.75 per pair.

Ladies’ $7.00 Bronze Button floots, 
Small sizes, $1.75 per pair.

Ladies’ $4.00 Calf Button Boots, 
large sizes, $1.75 per pair.

Ladles’ $8.00 Dull Kid Button 
Boots, mixed sizes, $1.75 per pr.

Ladies’ $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 Button 
and Laced- Goodyear Welted 
Boots, mixed sizes, $2J15 per pr.

Ladies’ $6.00 and $6.00 Button and 
Laced Boots, “Smardon”, “Clas
sic” and “McPherson” makes, in 
mixed sizes, $3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ $8.00 and $6.50, High Cut 
Laced Colored Boots, mixed 
sizes, $4^0 per pair.

Ladies’ $10.00 and $8.00 High Cut 
Laced Colored Boots, mixed 
sizes, $6.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Tan Rubbers and Tan 
•Foot Holds, medium and small 
sizes. 50c. per pair.

Ladies’ Fine Rubbers, medium 
heel and toe, all sizes, 65c. per 
pair.

Men’s Special Rubbers, all sizes, 
90c, $1.10 per pair.

Men’s “Hart” Boots, $2.00 per pair
off.

Men’s High Grade Boots, $1.50 to 
$2.00 per pair off.

Sale Goods Cash, No Approbation.

Send Us Your Mail Orders.

t
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(gfr* goeytoa ^tmeg anfe $tar PRfjF SEXTON AÏ Yes! We Carry Everything
To Plumb a House

from Cellar to Garret

Coughs-Colds 
Cramps-Chills 
Sprains-Strains

;

i =
ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 13,1918

I

Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

^^TTieXuditBareauof Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

and many ether common ailments 
' all yield quickly to that wonderfully 

soothing, healing, pain destroyingGave Fine Address on In
dustrial Education

JOHNSON'S
A GOOD INVESTMENT "Royal’* Lew Cistern Combinations, Bath Tubs, Lava

tories. Sinks, Galvanized Boilers, Malleable Fittings, Soil 

Pipe Fittings, Bibbs, Basin Cocks, Double Bath Cocks.
[J^gf9 Repair Parts, Washers and Gaskets always in

4*221HE Uniment
I Speaker Shows That Proper 

Attention to Education of • 
Youth Would Produce In-j 
dustrial Revival

Over 100 years of splendid success. 
Whether needed internally or exter-^ 
nally it is ever humanity’s great

“Friend in Need”
seeing things and absorbing information, 
even when he is on a six weeks tour 
under doctor’s orders. After reading the 
little book we are disposed to be grate
ful to the doctor who prescribed this 
particular vacation. Possibly a previous 
visit to the islands, and a study of their 
trade relations with Canada was of 
benefit to the author, and notably so in 
his remarks on West India products, 
trade conditions and developments. But 
all this is incidental to the record of 
“what a passenger did, and some of the 
things he thought about, between the 
dates when he boarded the Canada-West 
Indies steamer at Halifax and the day 
he left her six weeks later at St. John.” 
There Is a little map In the book, and 
somé interesting photographs taken at 
the islands. Mr. Stewart went south In 
October, and visited Bermuda, St Kitts, 

Montserrat, Dominica, St

l_ PROF. SEXTON’S ADDRESS.
The members of the Canadian Club 

left Bond’s last evening with a much 
clearer knowledge of what Nova Scotia 
is doing for vocational training, and of 
the importance and the necessity of sim
ilar action in New Brunswick.

Prof. Sexton not only knows his sub
ject but Is able to present it with such 
an admirable clearness tjiat his course 
of reasoning is easily followed, and the 
conclusions strongly impressed upon the 
mind of the listener. He Is a 
thinking professor addressing his class, 
and the class responds by close atten
tion. and sustained interest.

Prof. Sexton’s terse definitions , are 
etriking and comprehensive. Education 
Is training for life, and technical educa
tion is training for livelihood. In other 
words, whatever better fits an Individual 
to earn a livelihood is in a broad sense, 
vocational training. That such training 

from the purely material stand-

\stock.
The manner in which an industrial re- j

TT.NÏ AWTY & SMS.il”vival could be brought about In this 
province, “not by the giving of special 
privileges or an exemption from taxes.

no special skill or knowledge and after 
three or four years try to start in some 
trade if they have not already been 

but by the training of the children m spoiled for skilled work. There is a tre- 
the schools to be skilled workmen,” was men(jous waste of boyhood and youth in 
dearly explained to a representative etting fltted jnto some kind of a satis- 
gathering of the Canadian Club at Bond s fa(:tory employment. The great trouble 
restaurant after supper last evening by Ues jn the fact that there is no definite 
Professor F. H. Sexton, director of tech- attempt made in the school to give tech
nical education for Nova Scotia and njca, Qr vocational courses which would 
vocational officer of the military hospitals re the b for some useful occupa-
commission for Quebec and the maritime £. £ If thl< t defect wcre remedied, 
provinces Professor Sexton has devote! then percentage of those boys
^‘Skl ,t<\thVtudy who now leave school at the age when
technical eduction and his address w*. c u] attendance stops, would re
interesting and eloquent Dr. J. H Fnnk £ // lt is now, neither the bo*-of

of the evening. After the address was m* at school *s ^ astormng how-to 
conduded a vote of thanks to Professor e»™ -» doUar. Js concern^, and that is 
Sexton was moved by Jpdge McKeown the la*Mt eon»,deration whether one de- 
and seconded by Inspector McLean. es it or^o^ ^ ^ ^sion for

the technical training of those who have 
already gone to work. These young men 
have fitted .into some kind of an occupa
tion where they are earning a living and 
find that they need somé more technical 
knowledge if they are to advance at all. 
At the present time these people enroll 
by thousands in the correspondence 
schools. This method of instruction is 
good in that it gives thé student exactly 
the specialized knowledge he is after, but 
it is not nearly as satisfactory a method 
of leamirig as under a good teacher who 
can explain difficulties as they arise. 
There should be a system of evening 
technical schools in the larger centres in 
(be province of New Brunswick, adapt
ed In each locality to the dominant in
dustries of the place, and open to all 
workers who can gain the education de
sired without losing an hoar’s wages. At

a

clear- Transparent Color Vaçnishes 
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The individual finish that is best adapted for each of 
the many different articles around the home is thus provided 

for. .
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JAPALAC is the best and most durable finish ever 
manufactured for either hard or soft wood floors.

Antigua,
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada 
and Trinidad. An unexpected and high
ly Interesting incident of the voyage was 
tho, requisitioning of the steamer Chaleur 
by the governor of the Leeward Islands 
to take him an*, a relief party with sup
plies to Tortola, In the Virgin Islands, 
where a cyclone had killed twenty peo
ple, wrecked homes and destroyed crops. 
The steamer left a doctor, with medical 
stores and provisions, and the five thous
and inhabitants were very grateful that 
a ship subsidized by Canada had found 
time to bring them'relief before proceed
ing further on her voyage. It was all 
done in a day, and nobody was Incon
venienced, least of all the health-seeker, 
who welcomed the diversion. Mr. Stew
art gives his reader entertaining glimpses 
of life in the tropical Islands, and inci
dentally observes that a comparison of 
the magazines and reviews the people 
read suggests that their knowledge of 
world movements may be superior to 
that of many of the citizens of Canada. 
As to a union of the West Indies with 
Canada, Mr. Stewart . sees no merit In 
it, nor does he find, any sentiment In 
favor of it among the people of the isl
ands, eager as they are to do more busi
ness with this country. Of the growth of 
trade, especially with Barbados, the 
writer says: “When we were in Bar
bados seventeen years ago there was very 
little if any Canadian flour sold on1 that 
market. Today it practically controls 
the trade, and the same Is true of sev
eral other cereals.” Mr. Stewart makes 
us understand, rather than tells us, about 
the racial conditions on the islands; but 
in the case of Trinidad he quotes the

A

pays
point was shown by the speakers com
parison of the earnings of unskilled, 

. partially trained and well trained per- 
, sons in industrial life.

Prof. Sexton has no quarrel with our 
school system except that it 

should be vitalized to produce more prac
tical results. The Three R’s, geography 
and history should lie at the basis of all 
education, and up to the eighth grade or 
nearly that far the system does well It 
does well right on through the high 
school if the pupil Is going on to the 
university, but only five or six per cent 

than twenty

Furniture, wood-work, base-boards, window sills, etc., 
which have become badly marred, scratched or worn, can 
be renewd and beautiful with Japalae transparent colors.

Professor Sexton’s Address.
XProfessor Sexton Spoke, in part, as fol

lows:
No education is sound which is not 

true and thorough at its basé in the com
mon schools. The old subjects of the 
three R’s and history should be taught 
minutely in a searching and perfect man
ner because these constitute the knowl
edge upon which all learning and good 
citizenship are built. One reason that so 
many eminent men had come from New 
Brunswick was because all the people 
prized education highly and had always 
insisted that the common schools bad 
been adequate.

No one, however, is satisfied with leav
ing a structure with only the foundation 
completed. No province has done its full 
duty until it has provided such facilities
for education as will furnish its people , „ .
with the equality of opportunity which the present time, nearly all the provinces 
is the boast of democracy. The rapid ™ Canada have established these schools, 
development of industry and society an(* the people arf continuously reaping 
during the last two decades have pro- the benefits of such training, 
duced such -far-reaching basic changes 
that new problems must be met by the 
public school system.

V

IBnWtfxm i SIHWi ltd*common

.

V1
SsvStSaEKaccomplish this end, no wiser provision 
could be made than to borrow money at 
a Utile higher rate of interest than is 
comfortable and estabUsh some kind of 
a working basis which could be rapidly, 
expanded when peace arrives.

It Is exceedingly gratifying to know 
that this province has appointed 
mission of progressive eminent men to 
look into this question of technical edu
cation and to recommend some suitable 
action, to the government. They are now 
making a survey of faculties and needs 
of this particular problem for the prov
ince. This Is the business-like way td 
go about it Action, however, in some 
direction is necessary in the near future 
and there Is no doubt that it will be 
shortly forthcoming. AU of the prov
inces reatize that wise provision for vo
cational education Is urgent and feel 
that the provincial revendes are hardiJf 
adequate to' meet the situation. The do
minion government has already subsi
dized the provinces in regard to agri
cultural education so that the bugaboo 
of dominion Interference with provincial 
autonomy In this matter through grants 
of money has been banished. It now 
behooves the dominion to assist the 
mechanic and clerk and fisherman and 
miner to get the education he needs for 
the successful prosecution of his life 
work a» well as the farmer.
The Best Investment.

JUST ARRIVED AT CHEYNFS
I go there, whUe not more 

per cent complete the high school 
There is a deep trati to the university, 
but so many fall ont at an early stage 
that some provision ought td be made 
for their training along other Unes, and 
that is where vocational education comes

Shipment of Freeh Bulk Tea and Coffee,
Let ue fill your order.

CHEYNE & CO., Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union St.

course.

a com-

a SPECIAL SALE 
ELECTRIC READING

Manual Training,Vr to the rescue.
A very striking statement made by 

Prof. Sexton is that of the boys who 
leave school at fourteen years of age 
only à small percentage do so because 
they are actually compeUed to go to 
work. Some leave school because a 
lack of the faculty of memorizing or 

other deficiency has caused them 
to fall behind in their studies and they 
lose aU interest. Some find the course 
after the eighth grade unattractive, and 
are eager to he earning money.

could be made more attractive to

Manual training, which is so success- 
fuUy carried out in this province, is not 
technical education In the true sense of 

The apprenticeship.system which used the term; because it is not carried^out 
to adequately train our mechanics has ?n industrial lines. The manual training 
become also obsolete. When the boy 18absolutely necessary subject in the 
leaves school at the age of fourteen and educations1programme, because it gives 
enters a factory, he is usually taught only ****? boy- tbé; Cfcance to tram his b 
how to do one smaU operation. If he thro“«h the eye and the" hand and satis- 
proves himself well adapted to this he is fies the joy of creative effort that Is 
kept at it, monotonously repeating the common with, us all. The time given to 
same task over and over day after day. manual tramipg an the schools is really 
If he cannot succeed he is usually fired too limited »po, Should be largely m- 
and drifts along to try some other work, creased. viJKi , ,
A lot of boys enter blind aUey occupa- , There shoyW, .however, be real voca
tions, such as messenger boys, tfeamsters, tional work in tne Upper ffcaoçs of t 
etc., where there is no progressive promo-j common schoqi apd in the high schools 
tion ahead of them. These boys acquire or acatlemies. The main motive of such

training should|be to/fit the young people 
for deflhite occupations" in life. At the 
present time, outside of 
merCial courses in a few places, the 
whole aim of High school training seems 
to be to prepare the students for the 
university. This is a laudable aim for 
those who are so fortunate as to be able 
to pursue a College course but this is 
only true of four or five per cent, of the 
school population. This effort in the 
high schools should not be limited be
cause we want to see more rather than 
less of our young men and women in 
college. But there should be technical 
courses running along parallel to and of 
equal value to the general course which 
would fit the students for trades and 
callings.

Every business-man and manufacturer 
knows the crying need fdr skilled work
ers and for these with training and In
telligence enough to develop into bosses, 
There is practically no dearth of trained 
engineers and professional 
Canada today, but there is an appalling 
lack of men to, supervise and guidé" the 
intricate processes in modem industry. 
There is also the enormous difficulty of 
finding thoroughly trained and skliled 
fnechanics.
The Only Way/

àI
» Now Obsolete, A

Â LAMPS
$15 Lamps.... Reduced to $10 Each 
$10 Lamps.... Reduced to $ 5 Each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85 93 PRINCESS STREET
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IIf the
course
them by vocational training, and care 

taken to convince them that an-were
other year or two would fit them to

and climb the ladder of
earn

higher wages 
success, they would continue their stud
ies. The Scotch system, under which a 
study of the boy by parents and teach
er when he is between ten and twelve 
years of age, determines whether after 
twelve years he is -to pursue a classical 

take special training for indus
trial life, has proved a very excellent

some com-
Year Book to show there are over 200,- 
000 blacks and 110,000 East Indians, be
sides the British, French, Spanish and 
Portuguese—making a very cosmopolitan 
people on an island that produces sugar, 
cocoa, cocoanuts and other tropical 
fruits; and is now developing a great oil 
industry, having exported 27,000,000 gal
lons of crade oil last year. Some of the 
people hope to see Trinidad become a 
centre of manufacturing. The trade is 
in the hands of the British, and the isl
and appears to have a most promising 
future, although at present in great need 
of more labor from the East Indies. Mr. 
Stewart’s book is full of interesting in
formation presented in attractive form. 
It will undoubtedly be the cherished 
companion of many future tourists to the 
West Indies, while to all Canadians it 
will bring a store of useful knowledge in 
readable form concerning that portion 
of the British Empire whose location, 
climate and products make it in some- 
sense the complement of Canada.

La TOUR FLOUR
Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring WheatEducation in itself pays as no other 

investment. Even general education pays 
handsome premiums. A boy who spends 
two years, from his fourteenth to ills 
sixteenth birthday, at a high school is 
able at the age of eighteen to earn $500 
a year as compared with $360 earned by. 
the boy who |tarted at work at fourteen 
years of age and remained on the job 
until eighteen. At twenty years of age 
high school boys are making $750 as 
compared with $470 for the other ciass 
and so on up to twenty-five years of age 
when the average high school boy is 
earning $1,550 as compared With $700 re
ceived by the , boy without high school 
tiàiéfog. Specialized technical training 
pays even better both to the community 
and to the student. Thé marked success 
made by many of the manufacturing 
establishments in Europe and the United 
States is due very largely to the presence 
of large rfumbers of technically trained 
workmen and if Canada is going to 
compete after the war with other 
nations, It 1» imperative that she should 
have technically trained workman to 

her shops. The trained map not 
only makes more money for his employ
er but makes more money for the com
munity and for himself.

PRICES:course or

j$12.00 .............Per bbl.
Per 1-2 bbl. bag 
. Per 24 lb. bag

system.
It is this very large percentage who 

leave school at an early age for whom 
vocational training must be provided, to 
raise the general standard of efficiency 
of the nation. The thing can be done 
by changing the course of study for them 
after a certain grade, apd forming a 
separate class of those desiring to take 
a full classical course.

Prof. Sexton rightly asserts that we 
should not fear to be as efficient as the 
Germans lest like them we_lose what is 
vital in democratic civilization. Technical 
education is not responsible for German 
philosophy which exalts the state and 
makes the individual the servant of the 
state. Such a condition could not obtain 
In a British country, and least of all In 
Canada. But if we are to repair the 
wastage of the war, pay our national war 
debt and go on to a career of national 
progress we must produce more and de
velop our resources of every sort; and 
to do this we must train our young peo
ple for industrial efficiency. It is a na
tional duty, but it is more than that; it 
is a duty we owe our children, that they 
may go out into life better equipped for 
the struggle in a highly specialized in
dustrial, commercial, and social state. The 
question is a practical one, and it is 'up 
to the people of New Brunswick.
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Direct From Mill to Consumer.

FOWLER MiLLING COMPANY, Ltd.men ini

Dimock Sears, Sackville. He was 
married.

St. John on Monday and left yesterday 
afternoon for Halifax. While here he 
inspected Grant & Horne’s yard and ex
pressed satisfaction at the progress made. 
From Halifax he will go to Liverpool 
(N. S.), to look over a contract there. A 
second vessel will be built here when the 
first is off the cradle. The only other 
ships being built In eastern Canada un
der the Imperial Munitions Board are 
the six at Quebec, of the same size and 
cliaracter as that at the Grant & Horne 
yard.

It Is understood that when the existing 
contracts for the Imperial board have 
been completed, the Canadian yards will 

building ships for the Canadian

FIND POTZINGHAM
MOTHER WAS GERM/

If Canada is to participate to the 
fullest extent in the industrial and trade 
advantages that will accrue to her in a 
victorious peace, she can do this only 
by giving her people greater industrial 
intelligence and skill. These ends can 
be secured only through a wide and 
thorough system of technical education.

manTHE CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
The former Conservative Club of this 

city is now the Unionist Club. Mr, Potts, 
the former president, was not present at 
the third attempt to organize, and his 
name does not appear in the list of new 
officers or executive. There was more 
or less talk about patronage, which is 
clear evidence that this is the old Con
servative Club, though under a new 
name. The theory of union government 
does not recognize such a thing as pat
ronage, which is purely partisan and 
wholly objectionable

We are told that the name of Mr. W. 
.B. Tennant was mentioned as that of a 
man who should be read out of the 
party. Why particularize in this way? 
Mr. Tennant is not and has not been 
the chief sinner. Why not begin at the 
top and read down? If that course were 
pursued the Liberals might be disposed 
to join up with the remnant, even though 
it were small. Until the Conservative 
party makes at least a real pretense to 
clean house politically, there is bound to 
be a lurking suspicion that clubs are or
ganized to promote personal and par
tisan ends, rather than the general wel
fare of the country.

The Standard this morning devotes 
but a short paragraph to the old club 
with the new name, but expresses edi
torially the view that union government 
has corryj to stay. This is also the view 
of the Sunshine Club, which wants 
union government at Fredericton.

Toronto, Feb. 12—In the case of 1 
ward J. Potzingham, who committed s 
cide at jail after professing to be «Lin 
member of the foreign office servi*, 
police say that after a thorough inves 
gation they have failed to substanti 
his alleged statements. It did show tl 
he was badly pressed for money 9 
that although his mother was of Germ 
parentage his father was an Englishma 
His effects contained nothing 
letters and appeals from creditors.

)
COL. W. I. GREAR HERB.

Colonel W. I. Gear, superintendent of 
shipbuilding for the Imperial Munitions 
Board; who is on a tour of inspection of 
maritime province shipyards, arrived inTO ALL WOMEN 

WHO ABE ILL
but logo on 

government.
«M*»»^'*»**»»»»1!1»*»*****»*; I PRAISES FOSTER GOVERNMENT.
" • *° M.a,Le Thî*é ;; Sackville Tribune:—During the ad-

Pine Cough Ksmeay -,, ministration of the affairs of New Bruns- 
* Ih.mm.d. .w», b, tt. j ; wick by Hazen, Flemming, Clark, et al
« » prompt result*. Inexpensive» J
J > and save* about |2. < >
1, ^ >!■ ft ■> >{< »t* * * * * $ » 4» ft fr* *

You know that pine is need in nearly 
nil prescriptions and remedies for 
coughs. The reason is that pine contains 
several peculiar elements .that have a 
remarkable effect in soothmc and heal
ing the membrane» of the throat and 
chest. Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough eyrupa are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part is 
usually plain granulated sugar syrup.
Nothing better, but why buy it ? You ern 
easily make it yourself in five minutes.

To make the best pine cough remedy 
that money can buy, put 2% ounces or 
Pinex (50 cents worth) in a 16-oz. bot
tle, and fill up with home-made sugar 
svrup. This gives you 16 °\inces^--m^ore 
than you can buy ready-made for $2.50.
It is pure, good and^very pleasantr— 
children take it eagerly. ’

You can feel this take hold of a cough 
or cold in a way that means business.
The cough may be drv. hoarse and tight, 
or may *be persistently loose from the 
formation or phlegm. The cause is tho 
enme—inflamed membranes—and thi^
I’incx and syrup combination will^ stop 
it—usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway pine extract, famour 
liie -world ovc** for its prompt results 

Bewaroof substitutes. Ask vour dmcr 
gist for 4,2% ovoces of Pinex” will 
directions and dcu't accept anything else 
Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or money promptly refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Heart Beat So Fast
This Woman Recommends 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience.

: Could Not Sleep
the department of agriculture was run as 
a party machine pure and simple. If an 
advertisement was to be placed it was a 
Tory newspaper that got it; if a favor 
was to be given, it was an ardent Tory 
that got the job. In the department of 

"agriculture in the Foster government 
there is no such thing as politics. Ad
vertisements are given to newspapers, 
no matter what their political affiliations, 
the idea beihg to help agriculture 
throughout the province. In other words 
the Liberals are giving the people of this 
province business-like, progressive gov
ernment, not the mean, narrow, pnrtiz- 
aii kind of the party politician.

A BOOK WORTH READING. HAD TO SIT UP IN BEDTo sit by an open fire on a blustry 
winter evening with Mr. I. C. Stewart’s 
little book, What Happened On Our 
West India Cruise, as a companion^is 
to rise with a feeling that one would 
like to take the book, secure a berth on 
a Royal Mail steamship, and make the 
same cruise. Perhaps no better compli
ment could be paid to the author of the 
book. It was not a book, or intended as 
a book, in the first place; but a series 
of articles printed in the Maritime Mer
chant, of which Mr. Stewart is the pub
lisher. It is not a cause for surprise, 
however, that there came, a demand for 
the publication of the letters in book 
form, for the pleasure of the general 
reader and the profit of future voyagers 
to the West Indies. There is no at
tempt at fine writing, or at the pro
duction of a guide book; but just a series 
of impressions and memories, with here 
and there a historical reference, a remin
iscence, a bit of description, a philoso
phical reflection, or a few useful facts 
relating to the people, the life, the pro
ducts and prospects of a particular isl-

McLean, Neb.—“I want to recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking lt I 
have a fine Healthy 

SHU baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus- 

A î band and I both 
praise your med-

----- —----------  icine to ail suffering
women.”—Mrs. John Kopfelmann, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
‘‘the blues” to give this successful 
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham 
MedicineCo Lynn, Mass. The result 

U of its long experience to at year service.

Heart trouble has of late years become 
rery prevalent. Sometimes a pain catches 
you in the region of the heart, now and 
then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
throbs, or beats with such rapidity and 
violence yon thing it will burst. You 
have weak and dizzy spells, are nervous, 
irritable and depressed# and if you at
tempt to walk upstairs or any distance 
you get all out of breath.

There is no other remedy will do you 
so ranch good, restore your heart to a 
natural condition, build up your 

Sackville Tribune:—The death occur- strength and give you back vigor and 
red about noon Friday of Henry Gamble, j vitality as Milbum’s Heart and Nerv ' 
aged about 60, at his home in Wood pilU.
Point, after an illness of a few days Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, Ont,
with pneumonia. This makes the third writes. “At nights I could not sleep and
death in Wood Point within little more had to sit up in bed, my heart would
than a week, and all from the same beat so fast
cause. The late Walter Wood contracted ! “When I went to walk very far I 
pneumonia in Halifax and came home to would get all out of breath, and would 
Wood Point, where he died. His sister, have to sit down and rest before I could
Mrs. Alma Snowdon, who assisted in go ally further. I was advised to get
nursing Mr. Wood, soon succumbed, and Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
now Mr. Gamble, who also helped to before I had used two boxes I could
wait upon Mr. Wood makes the third sleep and walk as far as I liked with-
victim. The late Mr. Gamble leaves two out any trouble.”
brothers and two sisters. Tile brothers Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
are Thomas of Wood Point and David 60c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
of Amherst, The sisters are Mrs. Isaiah I direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Bickerton, Middle^ Sackville, and' Mrs. Mllburn Co, Limited. Toronto. Ont.
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THREE DIE OF PNEUMONIA.
SUg

»■
Prof. Sexton says that he envies St. 

John its free kindergartens. While they 
have some in Halifax and Dartmouth 
schools they are not as well served in 
that respect as is St. John in point of 
the number of its kindergartens. He is 
a very pronounced supporter of the kin- 

and. It is all done with the light touch dergarten as a valuable factor in educa- 
mt a trained journalist, who cannot help tion.
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RECENT DEATHS

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 eun. and Qose at 6 o'clock Daily

f Mrs. J. L. Barrie.
Moncton, Feb. 12—Mrs. W. H. Price 

received a telegram from Montreal 
stating that her sister, Mrs. J. L. Barrie, 
of Richmond, had died at her home in 
Richmond on Sunday morning.

Dr. E. M. Skinner.
Dr. Edward Manning Skinner, whose 

death in Boston is announced, was a 
native of this province, and he returned 
here every summer and spent several 
months in his summer residence at 
Land’s End, on the St. John river. He 
leaves, besides  ̂a widow, two daughters, 
Miss Carolyn dhd Mrs. George A. Bots- 
ford, of Boston. Dr. Skinner was .born 
at the old Skinner homestead on the 
Washademoak, near the Narrows. The 
late Dr. John Skinner, who practised 
here, was a brother.

I The death of Amos H. Lailee of Low

er Perth occurred at his home Friday 
: morning at the age of fifty years.
I ---------
I Mrs. Jane McLaughlin, widow of 
Samuel McLaughlin, passed away at her 
home in Upper Magaguadavk on Satur- 

^ day after a short illness of pneumonia.

Jens Larsen of New Denmark died at 
1 his .home from pneumonia on Tuesday,

j " " --------- f .
I Miss Alice Jackson of Chatham died 

on Saturday evening. The late Miss 
Jackson had been for several years in 
charge of Benson’s book store. The sur
viving relatives are Charles, at home; 
Miss Annie, Mrs. Rex, Mrs. Gilson and 
Mrs. De Costa of Boston; Mrs. Alex. 
Perley of Bathurst and Mrs. James Per- 
ley of Loggieville.

A BIG 
SAVINGi -a

- Sp jg
Early Spring Millinery

We are showing for the first time some of the 
New Ideas in Hats for Early Spring Wear

SiSSll
j

It is quite noticeable that the shapes are smaller 
than usual. *

Chin Chin Sailors and Pokes are featured, be
ing all the rage in New York at the present time. 1 

Satin and Taffeta, in combination with Straw 
the materials most used, and give a

; >.

LADIES’ BOOTSBargains
or Lisere, are 
decided spring tone to these early spring models.

in
A PEW HUNDRED PAIRS STILL LEFT 

Highest Quality, Good, Serviceable Boots—Look Them Over!
A good general assortment to answer general purposes. 

We are giving you this final opportunity to save money on this 
lot. Thè remainder is bound to be cleaned up this week. Come 
and get a choice ; there are some good ones left. All displayed 
on bargain counters in our three stores.

:

The Newest Millinery Creations, Direct From the 
Leading Style Centres, Will be Introducéd Almost 

Daily.in Our Millinery Department.
H

Chesterfield” SofaMrs. Ellen Sutton, a resident of Chat- 
‘ bam for many years, and for the past 
few months living with her son, R. 'A. 
Sutton, Bathurst died on Feb. 4th, aged 
87 years. She leaves four sons, George 

i and Daniel of Chatham, Peter in the 
! United States and Richard A. of Bath-

1-, The * Home of Reliable Footwear"
61 Ring Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street

I

The Modern “Chesterfield” Sofa 
is a Luxurious Article of Furni

ture for a Large Parlor or 
Living Room

Curst. /. v
! The death occurred at Port Elgin on 
"Wednesday last of Mrs. Hiram Turner. 
She is survived by five sons and a nnm- 

, her of daughters', including Mrs.1 George 
j Tingley, Legeris Corner, Mrs. Fred Fits-1 
Patrick of Moncton, and Mrs. T. J. 

'! Allen of the C. G. -R.

! The death occurred at her home at 
Main River, Kent county, on Monday of 
Margaret Graham, wife of James Han- 

! rahan. She was a daughter 'of the late 
i Peter Graham and was bom at Moins 
■ River twenty-jline years ago. Besides 
i her husband, Mrs. Hanrahan leaves one 
little daughter, one sister, Mrs. Neil 

; Lynch of Bangor, and three brothers,
I James, George and Francis.

Drummond
SCREENED

TRY u. *

The loose, reversible cushions filled with “Kappk are placed on an 
upholstered spring construction, and the covering is of good quality fig- 

d Tapestry The length over all is 80 inches, the height 84 in, and the se 
at is 28 in. deep.

* i
V ai

ure
The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in! a furnace. 

Let ns explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

■

This Sofa is supplied at $85.00, $88.00 or $90.00.
•;/' < v '

The original English Chesterfield is also a popula sofa. It has a 
plain spring seat with spring edge and with buttoned arms and back 
ures 85 in„long, 85 in. high, and is sold at $7250 to $95.00.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

■

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED I Mrs. James' Donovan died Saturday 
night in Fredericton at the age of sev
enty-four years. Besides her husband 
she is survived by five sons, Harry J. of 
Kingsclear, Howard, John and George 
of Fredericton and Joseph of Boston; 
one adopted son, Jack; of Fredericton;' 
two daughters, Mrs. E. M. Fall of Fred
ericton and Mis. W. E. Swett of Houlton,

, meas-

'V '

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedMe.1200 WHIPS !

II Wednesday morning last the death of ! 
Joshua Howard Brundige occurred at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. H. W. Cann, 
at "the United Baptist parsonage, Hills
boro. He was a native of Tldnish, N. 
S. He was eighty-four yeare of age. Of 
a large family only one daughter sur
vives, Mrs. H. W. Cann, with whom he 
and Mrs. Brundige had been visiting dur
ing the winter. A brother, George Brun
dige of Tidnish, and a sister, Mrs. Thos. 
McSweeney of Winnipeg, also survive.

JMrs. Wililam Long of Harvey Bank 
died Wednesday morning. She was 
about sixty-live years of age and was 
formerly Miss Parlee of Kings county. 
Besides her husband she leaves three 

: sons—Thomas of Amherst and William 
and Crandall of Harvey, and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Samuel Wilbur and Mrs. Har
ley Tingley, both residents of Harvey 
parish. * .

There died recently in Midgic Joseph 
: C. Smith, probably the oldest man in 
Sackville parish, if not in New Bruns- 

! wick. He claimed that he was eight 
years old at the time of the great Mira- 
michi fire In 1826,which would make him 
over 100 years old at the time of his 
death. When the great fire took, place

Worth 40c and 50c each *

Sears, Midgic.
ir easTO BE SOLD AT . 

20c each MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM
!

AT THE IMPERIAL
WHILE THEY LAST

!
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram” was pres

ented last evening in the The
atre by local talent to a crowded house, 
under the auspices of the Y. M. V. A* 
Dramatic Club. The proceeds are for 
Y. M. C. A. military work overseas.

Although presented hi St. John for 
the first time by amateurs, the acting, 
in some cases, would do credit to a pro
fessional cast Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, 
who was the director of the production, 
has had much experience in presenting 
amateur plays.

Between acts, the members of the 
! Young Ladies’ League of the Y. M. V. 

A. sold canly through the audience 
The young ladies engaged in this work 
were; Misses Laura Thompson, Ester 
Welsford, Nina Thompson, Marion Rob
inson, Marguerite Howe Winifred Smith, 
Barbara Clark, Ada Farwell, Florence 
Titus, Marjorie Simonds, Cline Compton, 
Margery Staples, Bessie Humphrey and 
Annie McMichael.

J. L. Robertson, who played the part 
of “Jack Temple,” has appeared in near
ly every amateur theatrical performance 
that has been staged In the city of late 
years. His acting was excellent. Miss 
Dorothy Sutton appeared in the role of 
Mrs. Temple. H. I. Huestis filled the 
role of the bottler. The other members 
of the cast took their parts in a credit
able manner.

The complete cast In order of appear 
ance is as follows:
Wigson, Butler ...
Mrs. Jack Temple. .Miss Dorothy Sutton 
Dorothy (Mrs. Temples sister)....

Miss Geraldine A. Melick
Jack Temple .
Frank Fuller .
Captain Sharp 
Mrs. Frank Fuller. .Miss Marjorie Calkin 
Mrs. Brown 
John Brown

Synopsis—Act I., morning; Act II., 
afternoon; Act III., evening. The action 
of the play is supposed to take place at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tem
ple, 99 Curzon street, Mayfair, London.
Between Acts I. and II.

The Old Fashioned Wife.
Old-Fashioned Girl .. Miss G. A. Melick 
Up-to-dkte Girl .. • • Miss Muriel Rogers 

Chorus—Audrey Turner, Blanche Mc- 
Colgan, Helen Woodrow, Edith McKin
ney, Muriel Bustin, Marjorie Calkin, 
Elsie Turner, Ethel Dunlop, Helen Reed, 
Nola Melick, Hazel Smith, Gene Ailing- 
ham.
Between Acts II. and III.

L Melody Land.
Soloist (Music maid). .Mrs. Murray Long 
Dancers..Misses Muriel and Elsie Rogers 

Chorus—Audrey Turner, Helen Reed, 
Muriel Bustin, Hazel Smith, Ethel Dun
lop, Edith McKinney, Nola Melick, Helen 
Woodrow, Marjorie Calkin, Gene Ailing- 
ham, Blanche McColgan, Elsie Turner.

Committee In charge of play—L. M. 
FaApihar, A. F. Blake, Harry MacFar- 
lane, Fred McGuire, F. L. Smith.

Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, director.

H. G. ENSLO W,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)

S-N-R

GOOD THREE TIMES 
A DAY

Crown
Syrup

m
“Perfect
Seal”
Quart

kowsrt?
Parched corn, during the United 

States Civil War, dry and unpala
table as it was, furnished many a 
wholesome meal and sustained the 
endurance and courage of many 
a brave soldier.

Corn contains all the elements 
for tissue building and energy 
making.

Put up as Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes, it is a delicious, appetizing, 
three-times-a-dayfood—not merely 
a breakfast food.

Sold only in the original red, white 
and green package.

Jar»
/ J Holds 3 | 

Z lbs. syrup *J —when
J empty use 
for preserves.

> •
r,
CR0WNBRAND

^(DornSsyrdp

Hayward I. Huestis

..............J. L. Robertson
.......... D. Gordon Lingley
........ Harold B. Wetmore

—the pure, wholesome 
table syrup, with the 
delightful flavor.
Also sold in 2, S, 10 and 20 
pound tins—at all grocers. 
Write for free Cook Book. 

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LWITED.
MONTREAL.

Miss Edith Magee 
.... Douglas Blair

I

l I
I VALENTINESJ Fancy Valentines, lc., 2c., 3c., 5e., 

1 7c., 10c. to 75c;
/ ! Comic Valentines...

Valentine Postcards
lc.I
lc.

Valentine Napkins...... 6c. doz.
Wholesale and RetailTOASTED

CORN FLAKES
LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLEEkuNDE

ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENT STORE, 
90 Charlotte ; tree!

HORLICK’S

R NUMBER 2—055

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

The Battle Creek Toasted Cora Flake Co. u*m 
Head Office and Factory: London, OnL QUAKER OATS CO.

I Malted Milk for Infant» ,The Quaker Oats Company has de-
! ■■■— ; —— dared an extra dividend of one per cent.

— 1 A safe milk diet, better than in addition to the regular quarterly dis-
I cow’s milk alone Contain, «ch l JKuu Z st^™

milk and malted gram exuact cord L

Est'd 1906
16

Use The WANT AB WA Y 4

tr /-

Ladies’ Boots 
for $2.95

Ladies’ Boots 
for $2.95

ONLY THREE 
DAYS MORE 
OF FREE 
HEMMING

Ladies’ Cloth 
Gaiters

11-Button Length. 
• Sizes 3 to 6 

Prices $2.00 Pair 
Brown, Fawn, 

Grey
Ù06IERY DEPT.

Final Week of
Mid-Winter Sale of 
MEN’S and BOYS’ 

CLOTHING

I

POOR DOCUMENT

1

<

I
I

I(

i

I

J

A WARNING!
To “Victory Bond” Owners

If through force of circum
stances or for odher reasons 
you have to sell, remember 
there are many people who 
realize the investment value of 
Victory Bonds at their present 
market price, and are desirous 
of adding to theit holdings.

It is one of die functions of 
the members of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange to provide a . 
central market where all who 
wish to buy or sell Victory 
Bonds or other securities may 
come and be assured of dealing 
at the current market price.

If you want to add to your 
holdings of Victory Bonds, or 
desire to invest money in other 
securities, any member of the 
Montreal Stock Exchange will 
be pleased to give you com
plete and reliable information.

. T'NO not under any consider- 
-LJ ation part with your 
Victory Bonds at less than 
their market value. They are 
one of the premier securities 
of the world. The security 
behind them consists of every 
square inch of territory, every 
railway, factory, every farm 
and building—everything in 
Canada from coast to coast.

Certain private individuals 
may try to persuade you to 
part with your Victory Bonds 
at less than their true market 
value. Instances of this nature 
have recendy come to light. 
These individuals are unscru
pulous. They have only their 
own selfish ends in view.

Victory Bonds have a known 
value.

Write to-day to the Secretary of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. It places you under no obligation. Use 
the form below prooided for the purpose.

Z
<•

FSkT-r T- 'MONTREAL
[aP x.r~ STOCK * EXCHA — C

\
»m

5L:rr

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

To the Secretary of the Montreal Stock Exchange,
Room 312, Montreal Stock Exefiange Building, Montreal.

Without obligation, please send me your Book on Investing, also informa
tion regarding the market for Victory Bonds. "

Name.......

Address ...

!............ ....................................

ie«o.»al..M«.ii see •»••••• «•••••«
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Times and Star Classified Pages-

- ivAJvr vies. OJÏ Tjsrrîf pacjfî w/it read by more peùple than in any other paper in eastern canada^
....

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT Of 331-3
I CENTS.PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25

STORE AND THREE STORED 
Brick Building. 28, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co., Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

STORES, BUILDINGS

TOR SALE\

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOÜ A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 

86‘A Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K.
72799—8—12

s
HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (in Terrace)
Broad street, comer of- Sydney, 9 rooms, 
bath, 2 stories and basement, ready for OFFICES AND WAREtiOOMS TO 
occupancy. Apply P. Campbell Co., 73 LET—In my brick building No. 18 
Prince Wm. St 72502—2—19 Mill street, the premises occupied by The

-----  : W. E. Earle Co., Ltd, for the past four-
TO RENT—MODERN HOUSE, 8 teen years ; hardwood flooring, spacious 

rooms, 24 Crown street. D. W. Pud- offices, well lighted, front and rear, fin- 
dington, 11 North wharf. 72422—1—16 ished in birch and white wood, large

vault, electric elevators, steam heating. 
COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 Also all the top floor formerly used as 

Parks street, Mt. Pleasant. Hot water ( a bonded warehouse; and also a large 
heating, gas and electrics ; rent $30 per | cellar with concrete floor and an office 
month. Large self-contained house with Cn Drury Lane (rear of building:) No 
ground on Mt. Pleasant. "Barn with trucking necessary as tea ids can be back
water on Mt. Pleasant. ’Phone Main ed into elevator to load and unload. 
1456. tf Apply to The Brayley Drug Co, Ltd*

in building or to the undersigned.
JOHN O’REGANr 

73 Elliott Row. 
72973—2—20

LARGE SUNNY LOWER FRONT 
heated, electrics, ’phone, bath, 

central. 110 Carmarthen.

Kennedy, Main\ 822.
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE ' 1

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

FORD FOR SALE—1917 MODEL, 
run 400 miles. Two* extra nobbys. 

^ i Phone between 6 and 7, Main 372-11.
v ■■ i 72981—2—20

IV
.

i
/?

RUNABOUT FOR SALE—APPLY C.
*L. Sherwood, Great Eastern Garage, 

Charlotte'street. 72948—2—20

SAXON ROADSTER, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, at sacrificed price. Owner leav

ing town and has no further use for it. 
Apply at once to 625 Main street.

72934—2—15

JÉ. TWO SMALL FLATS, 249 ROCK- 
land Road $17, $18 monthly. ’Phone 

1562-1L 72425—3—3

LOWER FLAT 144 LEINSTER ST. 
Seen any time. ’Phone M. 3116.FLATS TO LET

72945—2—205652. TO LET—TWO FLATS 54 BRIDGE 
72976—2—20 "UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 

bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 
Summer street, West St. John.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 156 CITY, 
7 rooms, toilet. Tuesdays and Fridays 

72962—2—20

strtet.FOR SALE OR TO LgT—TWO- 
family house on Georgia avenue, East 

St. John. Apply to Mrs. Arthur Mc
Hugh, Red Head Road. 72970—2—20

TO LEf—THREE FLATS 222
Chestey. Inquire 82 Paradise Row.

72968—2—20
8-5. Also two bams.

72153—2—30
NICE LARGE FLAT 280 PRINCE ST.

West. Can be seen Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons. Apply on premises.

72901—2—15

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
. house at Torrybvrn situated near I. 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class dndltion. Possession at once 
if required. Apply G H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd* Ward street, city. __________TJ.

___________  SEVEN PASSENGER CAR, 1916
FOR QUICK SALE AT BARGAIN, | model. A bargain for 4uick sale. Ap- 

freehold property at Hampton Village, ply Box K 3, Times, 
consisting of lot 80 feet front on street* 
with self-contained house 7 rooms and

“ for sale general
nace, veranda on front and side, water_____________________ r -
in house. Apply by letter, H. T. Cowan, WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
144 Duke street, St. John. 72965—2—20 ÿurity. F]our. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.
FOR SALE—HOUSE ON MOLSOS _________________ _________ ^72885—5—15

avenue, 6 rooms and bath, concrete FOR SALE—E. LEONARD SON’S 
cellar, water in house ; freehold lot. Only (makers)) ; 12 H. P. Vertical Steam 
a few minutes from cars. Very easy goijeri g jj. P. Engine, 9 Column Bur- 
payments. Address Box-J 62, Times. rough’ Adding Machine, 2 Safes. A. * 

n—a—tf I. Isaacs. 84 Princess street.
“ 72787-1-2—16

TWO FLATS, MODERN IMPROVE- 
ments, 111 Metcalf street, comer El- 

72784—2—16

FOUR ROOM FLATS AND BARN 
for two horses, near Garden street. 

Apply with references, Box K 10, Times 
Office. 72744 2 16

& FOR RENT—SECOND FLAT SEVEN 
rooms and bath, electric lights, hot 

water, 221 Carmarthen street. Separate 
entrance front and rear. ’Phone M, 3440., 

’ 72940—2—20

Mrs. Nice.i gin.
room, 

veryTO LET—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, 39 

Paradise Row. Apply D. Boyaner, Char- 
72873—2—19

B-r; 72972—2—20
FOR RENT—SEVEN ROOMS AND 

bath, second flat, eledttfc lights, hot 
water, separate entrance.front and rear. 
168 St. James street. ’Phone M. 3440.

72939—2—20

LARGE STORE NO. 560 MAIN ST.
with roomy frost-proof cellar. Also 

stable in rear. Applv at Gray’s Shoe 
Store, Main street. Immediate posses
sion. 72948—2—27

lotte street.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms, bath, electrics. ’Phone 1840-21.
72869—2—19

TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 137 Sydney. Miss Perkins.TO LET—THIRD FLAT, 87 HIGH 

street. Also Third Flat, corner 
Queen and Carmarthen streets. Phone 

72743—2—16

72472—3—3
CMSr-r. TO LET—UPPE& FLAT NEW

house situated 87 Marsh Road, seven 
rcom i qnd bath, large reeeptiqn hail, hot 
and cold water, electrics. Seen Monday 
and Friday 2 to 4 and Wednesday even-, 
ings. Fred B. Hazen, 87 Marsh Road.

72941—2—20

HOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 
street, 8 rooms; Immediate occupancy. 

Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street 71523-2-16

TO LET—ONE EIGHT ROOM FLAT 
$23.00 per month. Also small flat Ap- 

72890—2—19

M 50-11. STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET, 
good business stand for Immediate pos- 

Apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main 
72918—2—19

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NEW FLAT, 
furnished, 267 Ddke street. Apply by 

letter. Mrs. Clinton A. Killam, 74 
Mecklenburg street, City. 72587—2—15

ply 192. Britain street session. 
1 street

SEVEN BOOM FLAT 91 GERMAIN 
street west; electrics and bath. Tel.

72911—2—19

TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess street, electric 

light and furnace. Phone 103 or 690.
TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 

Opera block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 
72896—2—19

FOR SALE — THREE NEW DE-___________________ __________
tached two-family houses, concrete FQR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 

basements, modern plumbing, electric hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 
lights; price $2,700 each; ground rent p Q Box 223. 71579—2—17
$80 per year. Apply to Murray & Greg
ory, Ltd. i 72449—2—27

’Phone 2340-31. 78-11. ■
FLAT TÔ LET—SEVEN ROOMS 
‘ and three closets, separate entrance. 

72880—2—18 For further particulars apply to Mrs. W.
H. Myles, 10 High street \ or Phone 
Main 1213-11. Also Summer Cottage at 
Renforth, five minutes walk to Sta
tion. 72678—2—15

rill, 199 Union street.T.f.TWO FLATS, 319 PRINCESS ST., 
six- rooms each, rent $14.00 and $15.00. 

Seen Mondays and Wednesdays. Apply 
Mrs. Doherty, 99 St James street.

72944—2—20

TO LET—A DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
brick dwelling 274 Prince Wm. street, 

tan be seen Tuesday and Friday after- 
from 2-5. Also a store in same 

building. Ring top bell.

FLAT TO LET 121 METCALF ST., 
6 rooms, bath, modern. ’Phone 58'4.

72984—2—20

FLAT, 584 4»AIN STREET. TO LET—CORNER STORE. APPLY . 
Mrs. Fostèr, 242 Prince Wm. street

72868—2—19T UPPER FLAT, 
electrics, hardwood FLATS WANTEDm TO LET—BRI 

five- rooms, 
floors, 10 Courtenay street. Seen Tues
days and Fridays p. m. Apply to Mrs. 
Paterson, 98 Elliott Row.

IGH
bath.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD, FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 

, erty - Prince street West St. John. Up* 
per flat 5 rooms and bath. Lower floor. 
Grocery store. Rentals $15 and $12.50 

- per month. Price 32,300. Terms $300 
cash, balance on monthly payment plan. 
Interest 6 per cent. Apply U. B. D’Arcy, 
287 Tower street West. ’Phone W. 297.

• 72874—2—13

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-

■

—----- -- • .„ j WANTED—BY MAY 1, FLAT OF
LOWER FLAT, 428 DOUGLAS AV- | four 0r five rooms with electrics and 

enue, latest improvements, hot water bath no chiidren. Box K 25, Times, 
heating, 7 rooms and hath. Rent <80. 72976—2—20

ALSO UPPER FLAT, 426 BOUG- 
las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

Improvements, hot water heating, separ
ate furnaces. Rent $82.50. Apply im
mediately. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street 72096-2-29.

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM TABLE 
and chairs. Apply 127 King street 

72942—2—2p

T.f.■ er.
SI- 72886—8—18ih TO LET—TWO STORES, CORNER 

Mill and Union streets, one fitted for 
restaurant. Possession at once. Also 
flat from May 1st in same building. Ap
ply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street 

72793------

east- Mr. Adams. noons
TO LET-FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

114 Elliott Row. Seen on application 
to L. G. Ingraham, 72 St. James street 

72804—8—18

72986—2—20
FOR SALE—STANDARD UPRIGHT 

Cabinet Grand Worm with piano. In 
use only a short while. Will sell reas
onable. Inquire Mrs. J. T. Bennett 221 
Carmarthen street or ’phone 1599-21.

72891—2—19

WANTED—FLAT 7 OR 8 ROOMS, 
modern improvements, centrally lo

cated: best of references. Address Box 
72684—2—17m Phone 712. 2—18

FOR SALE OR TO LET—2 BRICK 
buildings with stores No. 11-18-15 

Water street. Separately or together. 
Apply M. it T. McGuire, 11 Water St.

2—19

K L care Times.ONE APARTMENT, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished, first class. Phone 

8839, or Times K.16. 72809—2—18

TO LET—SÈVl$N ROOMS, TOILET, 
electric lights, 91 Moore street. C. H. 

Ramsey, Phone 1294. 72811—3 14

LOWER FLAT 98 ST. JAMES ST, 
hot water heating, electric lights $27.00. 

Lower flat 143 Britain $17.60. Address 
William C. Cross. ’Phone Main 401.

TO LET—LARGE BARN, 27 CASTLE 
street.L —

WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR 6 
and bath; central; rent not to 

exceed $20.00. Apply Box K 20.
72902—2—19

72898—2—19
COOKING roomsTWOSAFOR

Ranges,. organ in good condition, $20 i 
one white enameled sink 4 ft x 22, new; 
one all steel bath tub, price $40. Apply 
108 Sommerset street.

HOUSES TO LET/ 2—20 For Rent May 1stFOR SALE — MODERN DOUBLE 
house, freehold, corner lot, part ÏQ re- 

per cent,*built by 
ox K 19, Times.

72900—2—19

WANTED—FLAT, 6 OR 7 ROOMS, 
modern conveniences, central. Box K 

It, Times. i

HOUSE TO LET—FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished; rent moderate; centrally 

located. Box K 22, Times office.

TO LET—TWO FLATS 229 CITY 
Road. Can be seen Wednesday 2 till UPPER AND LOWER FLATS OF 

5. Also summer cottage for sale at Loch.! - 'House No. 183 Princess street Apply 
Lomond. Apply Mrs. D. Ingraham, 55 j jgg princess street. 72745—2—16
City Roadi 72964—2—20^ LET—FLAT, T ROOMS, BATH,

electrics. J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi.
- 72727—2—16

72825—2—18m ■ main on mortgage 
owner, particulars

72824—2—18 Store 553-555 Main street, a large 
store, clean and bright Will make 
rent very reasonable lor the 
party. Apply on premises.

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUIT; WILL 
sell reasonable. Apply 105 Chesley 

w 72685—2—14

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6j chairs, 25c up; I sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

:
72922—2—14 WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM 

Flat central, heated preferred, family,
2—18

rightstreet. 8-15.TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SEMI- 
detached modern house; furnace, hard

wood floors, grates, bay windows, 
ando. Lancaster avenue. ’Phone West 
848-11.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 50 
Belliveau avenue. ./

FOR SALE—NEW TWO TENEMENT 
house on Edith avenue, East St. John. 

Also two flats to let in same house. Ap
ply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street ’Phone 
598-11. 72898-2-19

2. Address K 16, Times.TO LET—TWO BRIGHT SUNNY 
flats each eight roqms, comer Main 

and Elm streets. Also flat 441 Main 
street, 7 rooms, bath. Apply 70 Leinster, 
street or ’phone 1880. 72987—2—20

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 4 ROOMS, 
8 Elgin street N. E. ’Phone M. 729-21.

72960—8—20

72897—2—19Fv1 WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A MGD- TQ RENT—SECTION IN SAIO 
em house or flat in good locality, with Blocv gi prince William street « 

a garden. Holloway, Oak Hall taining five stories with electric elevate^
72776—2—16 i fumace> etc Entrance from both Pré, M 

Wm. and Water streets. Apply Mrti’
R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

ver-
FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.

72749—8—12
' 72899—2—19Phone W. 447-31.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house 4 Harris street 6 rooms and 

hath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays 8-5.
Lynch, 141 Paradise row.

FLATS 163 QUEEN, $23.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.50, $13*iind (immediate) $18, 

modem house, furnace. Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster, $35.0$ $ Minus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, Solicitor.

78787

WANTED AT ONCE, FLAT OF 4 
or 5 Rooms for young couple, no chil

dren, sufferers of explosion in Halifax. 
Rent moderate, bath and electric. Ad
dress Box K 5, Times.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
furnished flat 

rooms.

72624—2—1
F. J. 

2-18.,
i—;— AUCTIONFOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- 

contained house, 150 Brittain, two 
story and cellar, four bedrooms, etc; 
hot water heating, white porcelain set 
tubs in kitchen. Asphalted yard with 
garden. For past six years occupied by 
present tenant. Inspection Tuesdays 8-5. 
Apply G. F. A. Anderson, 128 Went
worth. 72826—2—18

NEW SELF-CONTAINED 7 ROOM- 
ed House, containing bath, electrics, 

etc. Freehold comer lot ofi car line, near 
city will be sold cheap for quiclf sale. 
TerÀs if desired.' Address Box K 8, 

72788-2-23.

TO LET—LARGE STORE. 441 if Altjf 

street, at present occupied by 
groceries, also a large bam and ware
house. Apply 70 Leinster or Phone 
Main 1880. 72618—2—1*

-
■' UPPER FLAT 28 WRIGHT STREET.

72928—2—19m 72708—2—16-3—1
EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE TO RENT 

at Fainrale, with orchard. Apply at 
28 Harrison street, City, C.^Vincent,

REMOVAL V

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction, 
commencing Saturday 
night, 730, Feb. 16, at 
107 Charlotte street, 

opposite the Dufierin Hotel, '$15,000 
worth of Jewelry, consisting of <**«*, 
Watches, Waltham, Swiss, etc.; Ladies 
Wrist Watches and Military Wrist 
Watches, Gold Rings, Ladles’ and Gents 
Signets; also Set Rings, Diamonds, 
Pearls, etc.; Pendants, Gold, Cut Glass, 
Silverware, China, Alarm Clocks, Kitchen 
Clocks, Cabinet Clocks. Sale every 
night until entire stock is sold.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2—20

FURNISHED SUITE FACING KING 
square, 82 Sydney street.

UPPER FLAT, 151 KING STREET 
East, eight rooms, heated. 1». w. 

Puddington, 11 North Wharf.^ ^
or three furnished 

Address Box J 91, Times.u 72926—2—19 evenings. 2—15 TO LET—STORE 124 GERMAIN 
WANTED-BY MAY FIRST, MOD- street, corner of Princess; good loca- 

upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, tion. Apply 285 Germain street, or 
below King street east Address Box Telephone 1757-11. » 72619-2-14
I 106, Times.

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
Up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P.
O. Box 849, City. T.f.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 60 CITY 
Road, 5 rooms and toilet. Apply 54 

City Road. 72928-2-19
TWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 

brick house, Wall street each six NEW HOUSE, FLAT, 
rooms, gas, electrics and bath; heated rooms, modem improvements, heated PT w asàNTLY SITUATED MOD- 
by landlord. Rent $30.00. Apply C. H. by landlord, 1 First street, off Cranston | House Manawagonish Road, short
McKnight, 86 WaU street. ^Phone M. avenue. Phone CUrrey, Main fro^ cars. Xrie F. V.' Hamm

PLEASANTLY SITUATE®, MOD- 
em house, Manawagonish Road, short 

distance from cars. Also self-contained 
Flat 190 Tower street. Phone F. V. 
Hamm. 72686—2—16

STORE WITH ROOMS (254) ; LOW- 
er Flat, 246 Union. Phone W. V. Hat- 

72633—2—1*
j em

field, 92 Waterloo. T.f. SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARBT 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

1829. 72666—3—9
SEVEN

TO LET—PREMISES NOW QCCU- 
pied by General. Film Co., 124 Ger

main, corner Princess. Apply 285 Ger
main or Telephone 1757-11.

i NEW SIX ROOM HOUSE AT LIT- 
tle River, large lot, water in house, 

easy terms. Apply or Phone W. G. 
Watters, Little Riveri 72781—2—16

FOR SALE—HOUSE. UNFINISHED, 
situated on Millidge Ave. For partic

ulars apply 129 Queen street, 'West or 
Phone W 492-21. 72688—2— K

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SBLF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

street Lancaster. All modem improve
ments. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, 
telephone Vi. 82 or W. 37-11.

1956-11.
t Ï) WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 

family of three; hot water heating, 
electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

TWO LARGE AND ONE SMALL 
Flat 179 Brittain street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, 
eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful 

attic. Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 
’Phone 1939-21.___________ 26

TO LET—FLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS, 
11 Orange street. Seen Wednesday and 

Saturday after 8.80. ’Phone Mrs. T. P. 
Williams, M. 639-11. 72865—2—19

HOUSE 114 PITT STREET, OCCU- 
Also 116 Pitt street 72660—2—14pancy at once, 

occupany 1st May, 8 rooms each, with 
basements. Apply Turnbull Real Estate 
Company. 72741—2—16

72627—2—14

TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANT 
moderate 7 roomed flat with both, 

hardwood floors, open grates, open 
plumbing, hot water heating, heated by 
landlord. Large verandah, 318 Rockland 
Road. Phone 1884-21. 72667—2—16

<>;
TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORB- 

room in Water street near ferry. A' 
ply Dearborn & Co., Ltd. Prince W\> 
liam street. 72409—3—i

TO LET-POSSESSION ANY TIME
______________ üôSd and room, «bluoçt C«J£V ££%££££

LSfSrSTS WANTED—ROOMERS, »« W \TKR 

central. ’Phone 1989-21. / 72860-3-15 loo street. Mrs. Curtis U Magee s bons> L,to” 00 ^
____ __________________ :---------------—— 72780—2------ 16, street. *•

i S.S.May Qu?en
Destroyed by^fire

I BOARDINGv
IF: FURNISHED FLATS

TO T .ET—SET ^CONTAINED FLAT 
5 rooms with modem improvements. 

Adults only. Apply 22 Meadow street. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.

DEPARTMENT,EIGHT ROOM
heated by landlord. Rent $36 per 

month, 297 Princess street. Phone 
2825-11. 72778—2—16

tf
Wr . I SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 

Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- 
Beaconfield Ave., West St. John.

71925—2—25

72866—2—14Ï Ï
I am instructed to sell by public auo 

tiofi at Chubb’s Comer, Thursday, Feb,
________  14, at 12 o’clock noon;
FOR SALE — NEW TENEMENT The wrecked S. S. May Queen as she

Apply West 349-21. 71926—2—25 «eroed. <

FROM 1ST MAY, FURNISHED 
Flat, five room^ 416 Union street. 

Phone M 1657-41. 72718------ 2—16

TO LET—FIVE ROOM MIDDLE LET—SELF-CONTAINED LOW-
flat 60 Metcalf street. Self-contained flnt slx rooms, bath, electrics, 100%

flatm Main street. ’Phone JE.^owan, | Row 72755-2-16.

TO‘LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST.
six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger

main street. Seen Wednesday and Sat
urday 2 to 4. W. A. Kain.

72906—2—19

TWO, ! TO RENT—A NEW, YEAR ROUNJ 
i House at Rothesay, 8 rooms, ban 
with good garden grounds. Apply to I 
C. Breen, Rothesay. 72565—2—2

ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
private family. Phone M 1343-21.

72798—3—12

nace.
Apply West 349-21.

GOOD ROOMING PROPOSITION 
for right- party. Upper Flat, tene

ment 127 Duke street, 12 rooms, from 
1st May next. Hedted by owner. Rent, 
including heat, $60 per month. Tele
phone i Ljmood^Som^^raTO*-»-  ̂ street,

MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND - VE ROOMS> FURNISHED, FOR 
bath. Lower Flat, 7 rooms “^^16 summer months. Apply 160 Germain

! street. X 72687-2-15

BOARDERS WANTED — 72 SAINT 
James street, West, near Winter Port.

72661—2—14FURNISHED ROOMS !
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer. 
•Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St

ROOMS TO LET
ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS

street, private. Phone 1540-41. ----
72605—2—13 THREE BRIGHT HEATED ROOMS 

(bath.) Apply H. C. Mott 
72931-2-19.

• «w.*
FURNISHED ROOM. Wi CLARK, 42 

72986—2—20
■ SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 

rooms, light and bath. Apply 87 Bnt- 
72892—2—19STERLING REALTY, Ltd. or offices 

13 Germain.LOST AND FOUND ain. Apply 65 Portland street.Middle flat 259 Duke; $1X00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $930. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

NOTICE ROOM AND BOARD, 166% SYD- 
72746—2—16A PAY ENVELOPE FOUND IN OUR 

store last Saturday, can be recovered 
on proof of ownership and payment of 
this advertisement, at Lilley & Co.’s, 
659 Main street.

TO LET FROM MAY 1—LOWER 
flat 7 rooms, electrics, 68 Portland St 

Can be seen Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons.

TWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS, 
121 Duke street. Upper Flat, 6 rooms 

and bath. Lower Flat, 7 rooms and 
bath. Apply T. P. Regan, Barrister.

72751—2—16

ney street.FURNISHED ROQM TO LET, 75 
Dorchester. ’Phone 3543-11. ! TO LET—1ST MAY, 3 UNFURNISH- 

ed rooms in private family, bath, eleo-PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given ;
meantaatBtheWne1xtbese?sToSnnofdthe01Provte- i tries, etc* smtaWe for housekeeping. Ap- 
cial Legislature, the object of which is ' ply Box J 92» Times Office, 
to provide that the Common Council of j___________________________7^659 z 14
Debentures ^under‘sections of ' WARM LARGE BEDROOM, BATH,

the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, j 
fix the rate of interest at such rate 

it may deem desirable, provided the i 
same does not exceed six per centum per ! 
annum ; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City during the present year WANTED—TO BORROW A SMALL 
bearing interest at the rate of six per 
cent, per annum.

Dated at the City of Saint John. N.
B., the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

—T.F.

72912—2—1972889—2—15

FURNISHED ROOMS (PRIVATE 
family), 28 City Road.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 4 WENT- 
worth street, 10 rooms. 2 to 5 Thurs

days. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.
72883—3—15

TO LET—SUNNY - UPPER FLAT, 
improvements. Inspection Wednesday 

and Thursday 2.30 to 4. Apply 166 
Bridge street. 72888—2—15

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST—
1. —Upper Flat, 103 Pitt street, par

lor, den, dining room, kitchen, four bed- 
bath room, electric lights, hot 

landlord.

LOST—FEB. 7, IN CARLETON OR 
city, cameo brooch, valued as keep

sake. Finder return Times office.
WEDNES-LOWER FLAT-SEEN

day and Thursday, 15 Peters street.
72580—3—7

72820—2—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 UNION 
street.

72971—2—16 electric light, 191 Union street.72739—2—16
X 72748—2—16PRINCESS 

. 72571—2—20
LOST—MONDAY, 11TH, BLACK 

spaniel pup. Return to F. W. Mor
rison, 61 Mecklenburg street. F. W. 
Morrison, Reward. 72983—2—14
LOST—IN™PRINCESS STREET, BE- 

tween Charlotte and Germain, Monday 
afternoon, pair of child’s glasses in case. 
Finder please telephone Main 2597.

TWO FLATS, 100 
street.

mayCOAL ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 
72642—2—14 as

FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, SLEEPING 
up stairs, hardwood floors, set 

tubs, electrics, open grate, bath, open 
plumbing, garden in front, 233 Douglas 
Ave. Phone 2850-31. 72625—2—14

WANTEDFURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—3—1rooms

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
70925—21—16

sum of money. Any rate of interest 
! Security. Reply stating rate, Box K 4, 

care Times.
rooms,
water heating, heated by

LOST—SPANIEL PUP ABOUT 7 ^^Lowc"* Flit 267 Charlotte street 
months old, blind in left eye. Reward doub)e paricrS) dining room, kitchen, two 

for information leading to recovery. J. bedroomS- electric lights, furnace. In 
Coffey, 22 Exmouth street. Phone 1818- brick terrace facing Queen Square. $24.59 

72927-2-15 per month.
3. Lower flat 212 Waterloo street, d 

suitable for small family.

FLAT TO LET, 100 MAIN STREET.
* 72626—2—14,

72689—2—15TWO AND THREE FURNISHED.
rooms for light housekeeping with 

rtoves and water. Inquire lÿ Waterloo

>• z' Mrs. E. A. Pidgeon.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY
bath, electric ! tIreet- Boy’s Suits 

And Pants
eight room flat, nice 

lights, heated by landlord, hot water , TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
heated from furnace during winter sea- ; 208 Union street, large room
son. Seen Tuesdays ahd Thursdays. * oocupjed by the Great War Veterans’ 
Rent $25 per month, 66 Middle street, Association, suitable for lodge 
West St. John; Phone West 96.

72596—2—20

BIRCH FLOORI G!31.49 SMYTHE ST. now
L“STAY ! $n*34 ^Tmonth.

turn 23 Harding. - 72920-2 15, * ^ s'df_contained plat 129 Wright
t ost _ THURSDAY, BÉTWEEN street, parlor, dining, room, kitchen, five
Fi^ri^r M

Wright street. 72816-2-18 per mouthy ^ ^ ^ alsQ

entrance from rear 296 Rockland

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide

Clears No. 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can he 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

room,
club room or manufacturing purposes;

Can ar-COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal’’

well lighted front and rear.
---------—-----------------~~~~ T,'„tt"v ; range for use of freight elevator. Also

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMII/i room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 at. Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 

72262 3 1 sampie room, club or pool room or for 
nwiTRAmn ttppFR FLAT AND manufacturing purposes; possession if DaftiBAe!gh?rooms' bat.C electrics; | desired at once. Also lower floor ware-

central. Address J 70, care Times, i
72442—3—3'

Extra value for this week ; 
Suits, $4.25 up. Clearing line 
of Boys’ Pants, 88c.All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Paul.

T.'F. FRASER, FRASER * CO.rear
Road, five rooms. $10 per month.

6. Rented.
> 7. Middle flat 200 Britain street,double
parlors, dining room, kitchen, two bed- 

814 per month.

house in rear. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 

! care Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t.f.
BUSINESS FOR SALE J. Roderick (Sb Son 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Price*Britain Street
Phone Main 854TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN 

rear. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Apply 115 St. James street, left Bell.

72516—2—19

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF rooms.
and meat business and into 8. Large barn rear 

' street. $10 per month.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri

days from 2 to 4. Applicants please 
barrel ; choice butter and eggs and fresh bring previous three months’ rent re
meats in stock, and all sold as low as ceipts. 
possible.

Ri*TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISHE- 
ed rooms, heated. Private family, 

Terms moderate. Address K 11, care 
, 72779-2-20.

212 Waterloogrocery ana mem uusmepo 
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail ; a few turnips and carrots by the

THE WANT 
fl,0. WAYUSE “Maxie,” queried the teacher of the 

juvenile class, “what is the difference 
between electricity and lightning?”

“You don’t have to pay nothing foi 
lightning,” answered Maxie.

j Times. THEWANT 
AD. WAYUSETAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

store and dwelling 594 Main street.
72263—8—1

« thy want
AD. WAY

siuii. „„„ _______ _______ __r Apply to The St. John Real'
Keith & Co.. 782 Main street Estate Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solic- 

l. vag90—3—1 itor, 89 Princess street. USE Apply 8 St. Paul. v

) s* V '1
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• «FINANCIAL
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

(Quotations furnished by private wire oi 
J. M. RobinSon & S»ns, St. John, N. B.

New York, Feb. 13. V 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Am Car & Fdy..........74% 74 74%
Am Locomotive ... 61% 61% 62
Am Beet Sugar .... 78% ........................
Am Can ................
Am Sugar ............
Am Steel Fdys .
Am Smelters ...
Am Tel & Tel..
Am Woolens ...
Anaconda Mining .. 62% 62% 62%

.... 44% 44%
60% 60% 50%
67 68% 68%

89% 40% 40%
106% 107 
62% 63%

82% 68% 88% 
.... 106 106
62

Brooklyn R T
Balt & Ohio
Baldwin Loco
Butte & Superior... 19
Beth Steel—“B” .. 76% 77% 77%
Chino Copper ..
Chesa & Ohio .
Colorado Fuel .
Canadian Pacific ...146% 146% 147% 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .

19 19

48%
53% 53% 53
87% 88% 88

................... 71 71
.........59% -59% 60%

.......... 14% 14% 14%

..................... 24% 24%
138%

Brie
Erie 1st Pfd ..
General Electric ...186% 188 
Great North Pfd... 90 
General Motors 
Inspiration ....
Inti Marine Com... 25% 26% 26%
Inti Marine Pfd .... 96% 97
Industrial Alcohol. ..125% 126% 127%
Kennecott Copper... 38 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 90% 91% 91%
Miami .......................... 80% .... ’
Northern Pacific ... 88% 83% 83%
Nor & Western.................
Nevada ................................
N Y Air Brakes.... 129%
N Y Central..............
Pennsylvania ........
Pressed Steel Car X

D 1% ..............
Reading ..............
Republic I & S.
St. Paul

139% 139% 
44% 45

97%

32% 32%
44% 45% 45% /

104 104
18% 18%

70
45 46 45 »

7
63% 68% 64

75% 76%
75% 76%

41% 41% 41%
Sloss Sheffield ..... 44% 45
Southern Railway... 23% 23% 23%
Southern Pacific ... 83% 83% 83%
Studebaker <.,
Union Pacific 

S Steel ...
S Steel i Pfd 

United. Fruit .
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper .
Western Union .... 90%
West Electric

75

46

«.. 51% 52 52
..114% 116 114%
.. 94% 95% 95%
..110% 110% 110%

127
58% 58% 68
88 ............
41 41% 41%

Willys Overland ... 18% 18% 18%
Sales—11 o’clock, 182,700.

Montreal, Feb. 18. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—25 at 248.
Civic Power—2 at 78%, 1 at 73. 
Dominion Steel—800 at 61%.
Ships—240 at 48%. ,
Shawinigan Rights—10 at 15 cts: 104 

at 17.
Toronto Railways—50 at 60%, 1 at 61. 
Textil
Scotia Pfd—1 at 110.
Cottons Pfd—30 at 76.
3rd War Loan—200 at 93%.

10 at 84.

LOCOMOTIVES IN STATES

During January 158 orders for loco
motives wfere placed for delivery in the 
United States, which compares with 
in December and 112 in November. 
Twenty-nine engines were ordered for 
export from the United States, against 
none in December and seventy in No
vember.

;one

■

CANADIAN COTTONS.

The statement is made that the Cana
dian Cottons Company will have 
pleted by the end of March the big or
der for khaki cloth for the American 
army. This order consisted of 2,000,000 
yards, and was placeyl with the company 
last September. Shipments are going on 
regularly.

com-

ATLANTIC STEEL GO.
Atlantic Steel Company declared an 

extra dividend on the common stock of 
18 per cent., payable in second Liberty 
Loan bonds, payable Feb. 15 to stock
holders of, record Feb. 1. The dividend 
is paid out of 1917 earnings.

I,

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 217 Charlotte St., 

West St John. 72827—2—18

MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
ily, Mount Pleasant district. Phdne 

72728—2—18M 8252.

HOUSE-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Good wages. Apply 128 King 

street east ' ■> .
72707—2—16

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GBNER- 
al housework. Apply 54 Elliott Row. 

Mrs. Mofford. 72729—2

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Misa Thorne, Mecklenburg Terrace, 

next Soldiers’ Club. T.f.

BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
168 Union. 68286—8—26

e*

WANTED—FEMALE

. tax.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO 82 
daily, at home knitting war sox on 

mW knitters ? - Experience unnecessary. 
nd&Ljstamp. Dept 7C, Auto Knitter 
, College street, Toronto.

WANTED—AT ONCE GENERAL 
girl who understands plain cooking.

72982—2—16Appl^ 89 Water street.

WANTED— EXPERIENCED LADY 
bookkeeper; permanent position; good 

Wages. Address K 24, care Times.
X 72966-2-20

URL WANTED-APPLY 179 CHAR- 
72916—2—13» lotte street

.VANTED—DINÏNG ROOM GIRL 
and general maid. Apply Matron St. 

iohn County Hospital. 72881—2—19
\nted—ASSISTANT BOOKEEP- 

er for retail business, one capable of 
ing charge of ledger. Apply at 
l references, and stating experience. 

Post Office Drawer 790.
T.f.

once

^ployer,

ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Lansdowne House. 72885—2—18

ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN MIL- 
iinery. Apply at once, The Chapman 
tllinery, 187 Charlotte street, corner 

72720—2—16incess.

ANTED—A .GENERAL OFFICE 
3irl with a knowledge of Shorthand 
eferred. State age and salary expect- | 
, to Rex, P. O. Box 221, City.

72742—2—16 .

APERIENCED WASHMAN FOR 
Laundry in Maritime Provinces. Good 

>si*ion. Apply by letter stating ex- 
■.riNlce: P. O. Box 58. 72725-2-16

rBNOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEPERS 
and office clerks supplied, 
laphers’ efficiency improved. Apply T. 
:. S. Smith, 167 Prince Wm. St. Tel.

Steno-

21.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT , 
14 or 15 years to take baby out a few ; 

afternoons a week. Apply Mrs. T. K. 
Raymond, 4 Wentworth street. T.f.

$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—BY A NON-CONSCRIPT, j 

position as bookkeeper. Several years’ j 
experience ; good references. Box K 21.

72921—2—19 |

"well EDUCATED MAN, 25, Dis
charged soldier, desires poeiti 

bookkeeper or secretary. Best refer
ence*. Address Box K 18, Times Office 

72881—2—14

on as

WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST- 
ant bookkeeper, collector or other of- 

e.ce work by a man past military age. 
Apply M 1385-11. 72722—2—16

EXPERIENCED BOOK-K EEPERj 
wants work in evenings. Address re- j 

plies to Bookkeeper, Box K 9, care. 
Times. •- 72600-2-16 j

COUNTRY PLACES

TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next, bungalow at Hampton Station; 

hot air heating, modern plumbing. Ap- 
«lv to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Hampton

72882—2—2»;
*

HELP WANTED it,

Official permittion for the ittue of then tecuritite at required by order-in-council "8489" of 22nd De
cember, 1917, hat been duly obtained.

NEW ISSUE

WALL STREET ACTIVE
AFTER TRIPLE HOLIDAY.

New York, Feb. 18—(Wall street)— 
Resumption of operations on the stock 
exchange after the triple holiday were 
attended by a general demonstration of 
strength. In the first half hour active 
trading, gains of one to four points were 
made by such diversified issues as At
lantic Gulf, Marine preferred, United 
States Steel, Crucible Steel, Virginia 
Iron, Baldwin Locomotive, General Mo
tors, General Electric, Studebaker, In
dustrial Alcohol, American /Sugar, ’ Su
matra Tobacco and Ohio Gas. Rails 
were almost the only backward features, 
although C. P. R. scored an advance of 
one and a half points. Liberty issues 
were reactionary, the second 4’s making 
a new low record of 95.

WANTED-MALE HELP
13TH FEBRUARY, 1618

il
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

wholesale department, one with some 
44iroerience in hardware business pre- 
#er*d- Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

72959—2—16

l

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

Coupons half yearly.
Denominations $100, $500, $1,000.

| TAX EXEMPT IN NE\fr BRUNSWICK |

g
Dated 15th February, 1918.WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16

general work in laundry. Americac- 
Globe Laundries Ltd., 100 Charlotte St.

72958—2—16

Due 15th February, 1928.FOR

>. •

WANTED—BOY TO MAKE HIM- 
self useful about premises. Apply Dr. 

Addy, 147 Union street. PRICE 99.08 and Interest Yielding 6#%
This is a most exceptional offer and will be quickly absorbed

Please Wire Orders at Our Expense.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. e.

72963—2—20
-

WANTED — EXPERIENCED FIRE 
Apply St. John County Hos 

72933—2—15
man.

’pitaL

WANTED — A PRESSER, OR A 
young man to learn, Fishman & Per- 

charok, 25 Church street 72925—2—19

i
FREDERICTON, N. B. MONTREAL, P Q.

STEEL STOCK SUBSCRIPTIONS

The Steel Corporation did not end on 
Jan. 81 the period during which 
ploy es might subscribe to common stock 
at $92 a share. The lists will be open 
until Feb. 16. Presumably the manage- weather of' January and the unsettle- Administration’s order caused the work- scriptions than would otherwise 
ment took the attitude that the adverse ment of manufacturing due to the Fuel ers to deliberate longer over their sub- been the

l .BOY WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 
for advancement United Typewriter 

Company, 66 Prince Wm. street.
72917—2—16 em- -

WANTED-YOUNG MAN (OR WO- 
for press work. Paterson Printing 

Co, 7 and 8 Water street.
man

case.
72887—2—18

have

Al

l

;

WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER FOR 
City Road mtiL Apply Christie 

Woodworking Company.

WANTED — A YOUNG
Clerk with Some experience, whom we 

can train in our method of shoe fitting. 
Apply by detter. The McRobbie Shoe 

'Limited, P.O. Box 716, St John.

our
tf

SHOE

tf.

t
BOYx WANTED FOR GENERAL 

work around grocery store. Apply 
Pure Food Store, 16 Germain street

. 72666—2—14

*

J/MID - WINTER

SALÉ
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JLJERE’S a straight out and out, open and above board Clearance Sale of Good Shoes. A Shoe Sale 
1 * that needs no brag or bluster—no extravagant claims or excuses. It's genuine, and it offers a 
Real Saving for these Days of Strenuous Shoe Prices.

/

\ * ' If You've Ever Attended One of Our Clearance 
" /r Sales, You’ll now Whit * Big Saving This 

Means; If You’ve Not, Come and Learn
0

1^'
v:

This season, when Shoes are “Up” in price and Good Shoes are a luxury, Our Clearance Sale 
means more than it meant before. ■i

\
NOTE THE PRICES AND NOTE THE GREAT SAVING!

Women’s Tan Rubbers—Reg. $1.15, Now 68c.

:-.k

Women’s High-Cut, Mahogany Calf Lace 
Boots—Medium heel, sport last. Regular $6.35,

Now $4.85

t Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots — NeoHn 
sole, medium heel Now $2.85\A

Women’s Satin Pumps—Black, white, blue, 
A Women’s Grey Kid High-Cut, Nine-inch Top Pink> yellow; slightly soiled 

Lace Boots—Plain toe, Louis heel. Regular $6.50,
Now $4.85

Women’s Gun Metal Boots—Cloth top, button, 
Goodyear welt. Regular $3.85... .•

Women’s Patent Button Boots—Calf top, nar
row toe, Goodyear welt.... Clearance Sale, $2.85

Now 98c. Now $2.43

Women’s Plain Black or Patent Leather Boots
—Also samples, odds and ends of various lines.

Clearance Sale, $1.98;
Women’s Black Kid High-Cut Lace Boots —

.. Now $3.85

Women’s Black Kid Lace Boots — Imitation 
tip, medium heel, Goodyear welt

Women’s Black Kid Lace Boots — Imitation
Now $4.86

Women’s High-Cut Gun Metal Button Boots-
Plain toe, spool heel. Regular $5.35.. Now $3.85

Women’s Patent Button Boots — Cloth top 
plain toe, Goodyear welt. Regular $3.85,
v Now $2.43

Women’s Patent Button Boots — Cloth top, 
round toe, Goodyear welt Value $5.00, Now $2.43

Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots — Cloth 
top, Goodyear welt, Cuban heel, plain toe.

Clearance Sale, $2.85

Men’s Regal Tan Lace Boots — Recede toe. 
Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. Regular $6.50.... Now $4.85

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots—Leather lined, 
Goodyear welt. Instead of $8.00

Men’s Gun Metal Button Boots—Sizes 5 1-2 to 
8 ; $8.00 quality

Men’s Regal Tan Blucher Boots—Wide toe, 
leather lined, two full soles. Sizes 5 to 7 1-2,

Now $4.86

Louis heel >

■i

Now $4.85

tip, medium heel, Goodyear welt

Women’s Nine-Inch Black Kid Lace Boots —
Louis heel, Goodyear welt. Regular $5.85,

Now $4.85 ;

17 F8?' Now $5.66t Women’s African Brown High Lace Boots—
Fawn Suede top, medium heel. Sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 
3 1-2. Regular $8.50..............................Now $4.85

t*
1YOU CAN BUY 

$6.00, $5.50 and $4.35 Boots 
NOW AT $2.85

Now $4.85
Women’s Grey Kid High Lace Boots—Medium

Now $4.85
; •

heel. Regular $6.50
Women’s Lace and Button Boots—All genu

ine Goodyear welts, in gun metal calf and pat
ent colt of best grade, in all sizes and widths. 
These boots are made on a very nice variety of 
lasts, including the medium long toe. This sensi- 

. ble style in patent button is the correct boot 
for dress occasions today. Perfect fit guaran
teed.

Women’s High-Cut Grey Kid Lace Boots —
Cloth top. Regular $6.50.......................Now $3 85 ■t

Men’s Black Regal Boots—Regular $5.00,
Now $3.86Women’s Grey Kid High Lace Boots—White 

kid top, Goodyear welt. Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 5 1-2, 6, 
6 1-2, 7. Regular $6.50..........................Now $3.85 Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots—Wi4e toe, bel- 

lous tongue, two full soles, Goodyear welt,
Cleamce Price, $4.85Women’s Black Gen Metal Lace Boots—Grey 

buck top, medium heel, imitation wing top, Good
year welt. Formerly $6.50................... Now $3.85

/Think of the Grades We Offer 
$4.35 to $6.00 Women’s Boots at $2.85 Youths’ Dark Tan High-Cut Sporting Boots-

Clearance Sale, $2.43

10c. doz.

Women's Gun Metal Button Boots—Calf top, 
Cuban heel, medium height toe ; $6.00 quality

Now $2.85
Women’s Gun Metal Button Boots—Rain toe, 

Cuban heel, Goodyear welt, Clearance Sale, $2.43 Men’s Laces

mm2 bk®
\Af CASH STORECV

Store Closes 
Evenings 
Tuesday 

Wednesday 
and

Thursday 
at 6 p. m.

Store Open 
Evenings 
Monday 
Friday

\

and

243 - 247 UNION STNEET.Saturday

CORRECT DRESS 
FOR MEN

Î

i

SALE OF
Suis and Overcoats

j i At this season we always re- 
1 duce our stock by making 

j substantial price reductions 
I on all odd suits and overcoats 

1 and those that have proved 
j slow sellers, x
!

These clothes are all good 
style and better qualities than 
can now be obtained to- sell 
at their original prices.

Former Shit Prices, J!15 to
$28.

Sale Prices, $10, $15, $17.50.

Former Overcoat Prices, $16.- 
50 to $30. ■

„ Sale Prices, $12.60, $16.50, 
$17.50, $19.50, $22.50.

THE WANT 
MD WATUSE

Gllmour's
68 King 8t

'■ ■,..... 1 —■

tf y
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COOKS AND MAIDS

)

Do Your Part
Help save the Nation by 
helping the Nation save. 
Save something each month 
and
BONDS and other good se
curities under our System
atic Investment Plan, and 
pay for them over a period 
of months.

Send for plan.

buy VICTORY

I '

J. M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established 1899

Members Montreal £ticc 
Exchange

?

#

POOR DOCUMENT

M C L 0 3 5

>

\

oo
OUR EXPERIENCE 

is your security. In an eye difficulty, 
get our advice. We can help you, if 
anyone can. By reason of combined 
organisation and equipment, we can 
secure, for you the utmost possible 
benefit Every ease receives the same 
careful attention, irrespective of how 
mqph it is intended to spend.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
Optometrists and Optician);

193 Union Street Open Evening*.

:
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fïVED the "i IJi--' AMHERST PIANOS
W GIGANTIC EXPLOSION SALE

>SHOPS YOU OUcflT TO KNOW:

I Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanahip 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Designed to i

vy
Ï

I SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTOMOBILE SCHOOL *

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest case prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21. ’ ______

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 
the operation and maintenance of au

tomobiles. Day and night classes. For 
further particulars ’phone Main' 1825- 

72918—2—19

r r- i

L41.

Amherst P Ltd.SECOND HAND SAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrtck, 66 Smythe 
street.

BARGAINS mm mgear, »I SNOWSHOES, FRAMERS, FLYERS, 
Chair Seats, Fireclay, Wail^TxnU.-

A" V%

m 7Duval, 17 Waterloo.
MILL ENDS OF "PRETTY FLAN- 

nelettes in stripes and figures, good 
quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street____________ _______________
DON’T FORGET TQ BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best amj the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW-
Ing winter lines: Men’s and boys ,____

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece lift
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan tc Co, 629- 
683 Main street

V/
<1 —I' SAIWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

%y

IlYv fI *3^Is* I*
TmmI ) /tI V/L 'v. >?WJ

xmm M';/, [C
SOLDERING;

7/
i ALUMINUM WARE, AUTOMOBILE 

» Radiators and general repairs of all 
kinds in Aluminum, Copper and Gal
vanised Iron Soldered and Repaired 
promptly. Phone Main 820. W. J. Craw
ford Co, 169 Union street.

A IIIr/i\

IfS

lIi z?

'dr.X,
72814—2—18♦ V

BRASS PLATING mit\ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
Bnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

flnished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater. «

t m
ii

Î STOVES 38* iims

ytiiSTOVES AND RANGES, NEW AND 
Second Hand, also a line of Oil Stoves 

and Heaters. J. M. Logan, 18 Hay- 
market Square. Tel 265-21.

72697—2—20
u wik jCOAL AI

TYPEWRITERSr NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James

S. McGivern, 6 Mill street_____________
T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rlck street American anthracite, all
sises; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-1L 
Ashes removed promptly..

x
/

BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
now. Prices are 

scarcity labor, raw material and trans. 
Soulis Typewriter Co, 167 Prince Wm„ 
Tel 121.

Hurry ! Hurry ! The Gigantic Explosion Sale Has Shattered 
Piano and Player Piano Prices - - -We Start The Grand Final 
Wind-up at Once. This Sale Positively Closes Saturday Night

soaring accountf7
■

E
WATCH REPAIRERS1

DRESSMAKING WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
à specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

. -
PLAIN SEWING AND ALTERA- 

Mrs. M. Vivier, 18 Hors field 
72908-2-19

Î T.f.tlons.
street:

P W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention -and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) Td.

at this extraordinaryA beautiful mahogany case,last 
$750 Player Piano, all latest im
provements and devices for ex
pression. This is positively the 
price.

— — - ■■■• ' ■ ■

PIANO BUYERS FROM NEAR AND FAR—READ THIS:
No matter where yon. live. No matter when you intend to buy a 
piano. No matter how much you feel able to pay. No matter 
how much you can pay for a ffirst payment. No matter whether 
you want to pay all cash or buy on time, come here. Come 
without delay. This is the greatest, the grandest, the most ex
ceptional piano-saving opportunity extended to piano buyers 
in the Province of New Brunswick in many a day.

one
5 employment
I

OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po
sitions secured. Stenographers trained 

for good positions. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince William street. Tel 121 Main.

F:,
I ALL FOrV

$395.00

■

fife
| 9 ENGRAVERS
: \F.CWBSLBYACO,AKTISTJAND WEATHER STRIPS st*.

$20 Cash, $2.50 Weeklyengravers, 
M. 982._____

iW:i CASH PIANO BUYERS
The sensational values offered are not a drop in a bucket com
pared to the cash prices. Spot cash piano buyers here is an op
portunity without a parallel in the annals' of pian'o selling. 
Bring along your check-book, or whatever amount of cash you 

spare. The cash prices will be a positive revelation to you.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS,
Î saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip, 
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

) ■

FILMS FINISHED
E-------- -- A. B. Win-

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.

i
can

I; ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 8088-11. 71760-2-22. fedTIME PIANO BUYERS
Come here and see for yourself. This is a bargain festival, the- 
like of which will not likely occur again in years. You save ; we 
save, 
a piano.

JUST A WORD ABOUT THEf QUALITY OF THE PIANOS 
AND PLAYERS
Every Piano and Player Piano offered for sale at this time is an 
absolute bona fide high-grac|e guaranteed piano, backed by the 
entire resources of the Amherst Pianos, Limited. Every Am
herst Piano carries an absolute 20-year guamtee. Every used 
or store-worn piano is positively guaranteed for 10 years. We 
stand behind the quality with our iron-clad guarantee.

* ;v.|*GOLD PLATING

MUTE AGREEMENT
SS&SaSSMtf ' ON LABOR PROBLEM

It is a great, glorious opportunity fop everyqne to own

I
I

! Canada aid Uaited States Will 
- [ Co-operate In Effective Distr- 

butioi
Washington, Feb. 12—Complete co

operation between the United States apd 
Canada in the effective distribution of 
labor for war purposes was inaugurated 
today. The department of labor an
nounced that, by mutual agreement Can
ada will not import labor from this coun
try without the consent of the United

1 HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 

Phone Main 2695-81. K» „ * •F VI
mcuring, 

graduate. ^i

I i

Make Your Own Terms on Phonographs—There are over 50 machines of all 
kinds here on hand, and the most liberal terms imaginable are in force on each and 

This is an extraordinary opportunity. ________

IRON FOUNDRIES
\

^d ^hiuists, Iron and brass foundry, sent of Canada. I every one.
Co-ordination of efforts of the two gov- I 

emments to solve particularly the farm 
labor problem is expected to meet the | 
insistent demands of England, Italy and ,

___ ___________ __________ France for more wheat and other food-1
MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A-t stuffs. Agreement between the two gov-1 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at ernments was reached at a conference I 
a reduced price t, clear. W. J. Hlg- between W. W. Cory, deputy minister of 

gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- j Interior of Canada, and Anthony Cami- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street. _____ , netti, commissioner-general of immigra-
* ___ ___ . T Tip, mpn-s a Nul tion of the Umted States, held at the !
CLEARING SALE OF MEN S AND department „f ubor here ^«nüy. I

Boys winter overcoa . wbich we I The administration of the co-operative 
three men s winter °clear Call i movement between Canada and this 1

turocr,. country h*. b«n placed in the hands [
w',., duwch m M«n. II,U^dl™».™», * r^cr,

ments, and the committee has been en- i 
larged by the appointment of John B. ; 
Densmore, director of the United States 
employment service of the department 
of labor, and Senator G. D. Robertson of, 
Canada. ■ i <! ]

Canada’s labor requirements will be 
reported to the United States employ-1 
ment service, which through its various 
offices will fill the demands across the 
border with any surplus of unemployed 
that may be available here at the time.

It was made clear that the agreement 
was reciprocal and that any surplus 
labor in Canada would be available for

MEN’S CLOTHING $163i $135*85 v187l $210

No. 17No. 27K No. 15No 70 No. 19
■

i
A paino that is not new, buth a 

fine, excellent instrument ; worth as it 
stands, $250; but we are determined 
to give bargains at this sale. Terms 
to suit.

A great bargain at a price that will 
astonish wise buyers. Remember, we 
stand behind this piano fully. Easy 
terms.

A special design—special selected 
mission oak case, Spies and Co. Piano, 
Regular List Fh-ice, $360, to go at 
this price on easy terms.

Here is a piano that has been used, 
but is in fine condition; full value al
lowed any time within five years. $2 
cash, $1 weekly.

f This is a real $300 Plano, mahog
any finish, fully ' warranted. A bar
gain without comparison. Pay $10 
cash, $1.60 weekly.

MONEY ORDERS___
iris’ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

I

*

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK/
|

AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITEDMONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Gordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Budding. tf

St. John, N. B.7 Market Souaremultigraphing

L. C. SMITH TYBWRITBR AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm 
street. Tel 121. T*

1
dition large areas of land in the mid
lands and south of Ireland. There is like
ly to be a scarcity of seed, and experi
ments are to be made with the use of 
Canadian seed.

PACIFISTS CLASSIFIEDable to help this spring in putting in the 
seed which will contribute to the Allies’ 
victories over Germany. All American 
demands will be filled before any work
ers are permitted to go into Canada.

; the United States farmers. The same 
arrangement was in effect last year,when 
this country furnished harvesters for the 
wheat fields of Alberta and Saskatche
wan, while eastern Canada sent men to 
dig Maine potatoes and loggers to cut 
timbers for American ships.

Differences in time of harvesting are 
expected to permit the use of the same 
laborers in both countries without handi
cap to either. In previous seasons, har
vest crews which began work early in 
the summer, with the ripening of grain 
in Oklahoma, continued their way north 
ns the season progressed and finally 
pleted their work late in autumn in Can- 

! uda.

HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 
CATARRH.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, or head noises go to yoer 
druggist and gft 1 ox. of Parmint 
(double streng h), take this home 
add to it hot water and just a little j 
sugar as directed in each package. I 
Take 1 tablespoonful 4 times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, j 
breathing become easy and the mu
cus stop dropping into the throat.

It is easy to make, tastes pleas
ant and costs little. Every one who 
has catarrh should give this treat- 

You will probably 
find it is just what you need.

PILLS London, Feb. 18—Speaking on Ger
many’s war aims and dangers of a pre
mature peace, Lord Denbigh described 
the people who are out for peace at any 
price and. certain others as in class “Z,” 
separating them as follows:

The Z Vs are those who are ignorant 
of the situation and do not know what 
they are talking about.

“The Z 2’sjire utter rotters, men w 
want tlie war to end because they can
not get margarine or because their beer 
is tl.ih.

“The Z 8’s are the enemy agents in the 
pay of Germany, trying to lower the 
morale of the soldiers and the people.”

FOR THEy,

m§\NICKEL-PLATING BIG PLANS FOR FLAX
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. * Tf.

i
■ Belfast, Ireland, Feb. 18—The British 

government soon will launch a £10,000,- 
000 scheme for increasing the cultivation 
of flax in Ireland, owing to the import
ance of flax for the manufacture of air
plane wings. Estimates by experts show 
that the quantity of flax usually grown 

Plans for mobilizing agricultural work- in Ireland would not be sufficient in the 
for American farms is proceeding coming year for this and other demands, 

under the direction of a special section Farmers who own land suitable for the 
of the employment service, which has purpose will be offered subsidies, and the 
every expectation that men will be avail- government probably will secure in ad-

■*0 jr

fr,.
LOGICAL Treatment ■

far
' RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, 5 
I Lumbago, Constant Headaches, ■ 
I Urinary Derangcpients, and all g

■
*

i
31

hicom- >

PHOTOS ENLARGED
ment a trial.ISNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints. 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street. I

THE WANT 
AD. ITAY
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The Greatest of 
■ Indoor SportsFH soum IN CHILD SETS SU

STOMACH CAUSES CROSS, FEVERISH
IF CDHSIIPITEO

Beating Old Man Dyspepsia to a Finish 
With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets— 

Tackle a Good Fine Lunch and 
Get Away With it

■|

1J j

Reports Show Excellent Re
sults With Limited

Means

"Pape's Diapepria" Ends all Steste “California Syrup of Figs Can’t
Harm Tender Stomach 

or Bowels

1
Received by Council Yester

day But Action Deferred 1ach Distress ip Five
Minutes IENEMY NOT PREPARED

TO MAKE PEACE ON TERMS 
JUST AND REASONABLE

MILFORD FERRY A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not THE AUTO QUESTIONWonder what upset your stomach—

agendo °you? °Well, *don’f*'botherf"if take the time from play to empty their 

your stomach is in a revolt; if sour, ! bowels, which become clogged up with 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach sour, 
has fermented into stubborn lumps; Look at the tongue, mother! If coat- 
head diary and aches; belch gases and ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever- 
acids and eructate undigested food; >sh, breath bad, restless, doesn’t eat 
breath foul, tongue coated—just take a heartily full of cold or has sore throat 
little Pipe’s Diapepsin and In five min- or any other children’s ailment, give a 
uteS you wonder what became of the in- teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
digestion and distress. Figs,” then don’t worry bemuse it is

Millions of men and women today i perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
know that it is needless to have a bad all this constipation poison, sour bile and 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasional- i fermenting waste will gently move out 
ly keeps tills delicate organ regulated of the bowels, and you have a well, 
and they eat their favorite foods without playful child again. A thorough inside 
fear 1 cleansing” is oftimes all that is neces-

If' your stomach doesn’t take care of sary. It should be the first treatment 
your liberal limit without rebellion; If given in any sickness, 
your food is a damage instead of a help, Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
remember the quickest, surest, most your druggist for a bottle of “California 
harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin which Syrup of Figs,” which has full directions 
costs Only fifty cents for a large case at for babies, children of all ages and for 
drug stores. It’s truly wonderful—it di- grown-ups plainly printed on the bot- 
gests food and sets things .straight, so tie. Look carefully and see that it is 
gently and easily that It is really aston- madefy the “California Fig Syrup Com- 
ishing. Please, for your sake^ don’t go Pany. 
on and on with a wriik, disordered stom
ach; it’s so unnecessary.

Patrons Petition Against Dis
continuance-—Call for Ten
ders for New Service—City 
to Pay Half Subsidy

*Managing Committee Cannot 
Recommend Extension of Privi
leges Until Roads Are Widened 
—Overdraft Reduced

,v

A

/
The common council yesterday decid-

x . ed to discuss the auditor’s report on the
London, Feb. 12—Addressing the house Ot commons to- New Brunswick Power Company on

day Premier Lloyd-George said he had read with profound *%iay morning next 

disappointment the replies given to President Wilson and to j Jit
the declarations of the British government by Count Hertling,! deed to Lot No. s, wiiich is opposed by 
the German chancellor and Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun-1 ^ ^sees of the “Diying b=u,” the =oun- 

garian foreign minister. The premier added it Was perfectly whereby all parties would be satisfied 

true that as regarded the tone there was a great deal of differ- ! when Mr. Beiyea precipitated a storm 
ence between the two speeches and hé wished he could believe sionèrT'stem "language.f Clt> commls 

there was a difference in substance. | «
Mr. Lloyd-George said the government stood by the con- ! estimated revenue of $150,000 and an 

, , 0 ° , . j • expenditure of $186,454.50. 1 he com-
sidered declaration made at the meetings with the trade union missioner hinted at summer business this

year, but it is understood that nothing 
definite has developed in the matter as

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Horticultural Association was held this
afternoon at four o’clock in the Board of Qur stomachs lead us three or more 
Trade rooms, x/nief Justice Hazen is times a day to the business of eating, 
the retiring president And it is the greatest of indoor sports,

The annual report of the managing a year-around affair throughout life. To 
committee was as follows:— ■ keep the stomach fit, to keep it braced
To the President and Directors, The St an(j jn training at all times, the very 

John Horticultural Association: simple expedient of a Stuart’s Dyspepsia
The necessity to economize has pre- Tablet after meals will prove a constant 

vented the Association from making source 0f both protection and prepared- 
much progress during the past year, ihe ness j^o gassy, sour, belching, bilious 
chief and most notable improvement has 
been the enlargement and betterment of 
the tea house which was presented to the 
association some years ago by Joseph 
Allison. Not having been constructed 
for continuous occupation, it had been 
open practically in the summer months 
ahd In the day time only. Recognizing 
the desirability of having some one resi
dent at all times in the park and ra
ped ally near the animals, on the death window of a dwelling house in Leinster 
of the former leasee, Captain Peatman, street, out through another and back 
your committee made considerable im- through the first. This deer, not having 
provements to the tea house, enlarging succumbed to the persecution of the boys, 
the general refreshment room, plaster- js now an object of interest In the deer 
ing the rooms in the upper flat, and, by | park. School teachers might well seek 
moving an abandoned building near the to educate their pupils that the tendency , 
burnt pavilion, providing a kitchen elL j„ the human race to unnecessarily take 
The tea house is now occupied by Joseph the life, even when harmless, of an anl- 
Tebo, a returfled soldier, and his wife, maj geen at large is cruel and in many 
and they now have an attractive and ca8e3 against man’s interests, 
well kept place of refreshment and rest Every effort has been made to keep 
house open at all reasonable hours, the expenses down and your committee 
Snowshoeing, tobogganing, sledding and are pieased to report that the treasurer 
Other winter parties as well as summer has able to make a reduction,
visitors will find the place comfortable though very slight, in the bank’s over ' 
and clean, the service attractive and the draft, 
terms reasonable.

Joseph Tebo is also the head gardener.
He has given every Satisfaction in the 
gardens, "taking into account the fact 
that the labor which he is able to em
ploy has been restricted for want of more 
means. —

John Henry, the head keeper of the 
park, has, as usual, shown his heart to 
be in in his work. He has accomplish
ed much, in view of the limited assist
ance with which he has been provided. e, T , - „__

At the home of the officiating clergy- A communication has been received : , JO , , e Lompany
man, Rev. D. J. McPherson, at 7 p.m., from the New Brunswick Automobile r°K , !n* relltal1of ‘

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley P. 04 Sask., February 12, Corporal John Homewood, Association asking that the park be open- . d P*r "enry
writes: “I was suffering from liver of Fredericton, a member of the 12th ed to automobile traffic. A reply was | *“nj“les ............. ....
trouble—had a heavy pain under one battalion, 1st C. E. F, to Miss Ethel R. sent stating that the request would be 5?eji 80111 P*v gardener.........
shoulder blade all the time, and was DeLong, also of Fredericton. The bride referred to the annual meeting. The ried sold per J.-Henry .•>...........
nearly as black as dirt around the eyes, was attired in navy blue silk with hat committee, however, cannot recommend “ar col<* ....................................•••
so I concluded to try some of Dr. Chase’s to match. They were attended by Mr. that the roads in the park for automo- atone sold ....................
Kidney-Liver Pills, I,did so, and before and Mrs. Robert Currie, of this city, bile traffic be extended beyond the pres- house rent Joseph lebo to
I bad taken one 85c.;box the pain had: Mrs. Currie is a sister of the bride. The ent limits. The roads which are narrow M87 *>' 1918 ■•••[...................
left me and I commenced to gain in happy pair will reside in Fredericton, are some twelve miles in length and
flesh, and by the time I had taken two - - ■ their use by motors would add greatly
boxes I was completely cured and felt • Burpee Robertson. to the cost of their upkeep, and, though
like a new person. My trouble was Grand Falls, Feb. 11 The marriage there is an equal mileage of paths, such
caused by heavy work out-of-doors, and, 0f Miss Emma Robertson, youngest are not sidewalks as they do not parallel
of course, heavy eating and constipation, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Rob- the roads. At some future day it is
I would advise anyone suffering from ertson, to Ward Burpee, son of the late hqppd that it may be possible to con-
kidney or liver trouble to give Dr. Chase’s Ward C. and Mrs. Burpee, took place sîfuctr ?. r<Ta , for ““tos, at least encir-
Pills a trial.” on Wednesday evening. ^The ceremony ““J* Labe.

Mrs". Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont, WBs performed by Rev. Mr. Duffy, pas- A re<?“e®t was received from some of 
writes: “Before I was married I was tor of the Baptist church. Only the the residents of Seely street that the M
troubled With enlargement of the liver, immediate relatives were present fence enclosing the Association’s grounds Overdraft Feb 1, 1917 $3,936.62
My Uver became so enlarged that you ---------------—--------------- on that street extending from the souto- Wages gardens.$l,092.50
could detect the spellings on tither side, NI I M CT ES/Ml C ■ td “*= mam ent/aacc 4 Park ...................  1’47104
and it was only with difficulty that I IN I IN L ÜUILb ■ hack to line formed by the --------
could get my clothes on. A friend ad- ™t™nce 8ate,s' ,Y.our committee cannot Food and fodder-
vised me to get Dr. Chase’s'Kidney-Liver ---------------- Tit Tfiri cC°™' W; McH«ghlm,
p;,. nnA .. t ill plied with. The change would cause an bread'.............

Kept Coming on Neck irregularity in the front Une fence and C. H. Peters’treatment, and used nine boxes, which v would in effect be an abandonment of a Sons, feed... 288.95
cured me at that time Then, about two One After The Other of the pubUc gardens. Baird & Peters 16.64
or three years afterwards I was troubled During the vrar. the Honorable J. D. J R„* ,„h.
agam with the swelling, but only on my -------------- Hazen, the president of the association,
nght side. I secured some more Kidney- and then minister of marine and fisher-
Liver Pills, and took them, which finally Anyone who has ever suffered from ies, caused the delivery to the waters of
cured me. I have not been troubled in kojis knows how sick and miserable the park of 2,000 of the rainbow and a

ÎLT « rî"Tô tav — r- Str JT&S rC-AS- £%
anyone having kidney or liver trouble. When you think you are about cured ukejy to survive than the ordinary

“We have also found Dr. Chase’s Lin- of one, another seems ready to take its smaller fry. The fishing in the lakes has 
seed and Turpentine excellent for coughs pjace aI1(i prolong your wretchedness, been a source of great pleasure to many, 
and colds. In fact, any of Dr. Chase’s \ A vUitor at the park and gardons dur-
medicines which we have used have been A11 the Pouluc1»» and Iancing you may jng the summer! WiUard H. Platt 
good.” / do will not cure them and stop more of Green, Tweed & Co., of New York,

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PiUs, one coming. was so impressed with their beauties
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at all Boils are simply bad blood bursting that, unsolicited, he cbntributed the gen- 
dealers, or Edmanson Bates & Co., Lim- out, and the bad blood must be made erous gift of $100 to be applied later on 
ited, Toronto. pure before the boils disappear. for the furnishing of some special at-

Burdock Blood Bitters is the greatest traction, 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the The grounds were used again this 
system and removes every particle of summer by J. D. O’Connell, now of Cuba,
foul material from the blood, then never who gave his annual picnic there to the
another boll comes and the cure Is per- inmates of the St John orphanages
pianept. which was greatly enjoyed by the re-

Mr. peo. Ayers, 802 Gloucester street, cipients.
Ottawa, - Ont. writes : “I wish to tell Thanks are again due to Solomon Mc- 
you what I know about yonr wonder- Connell for his continued co-operation In 
ful Burdock Blood Bitters. In the the service of the park, 
spring I suppose my system needed Thanks are also due to the commls- 
cleaning out, for I had nine boils come sioner of public works, Mr. Fisher, who 
on my neck one after the other. I kindly offered to aid in the work of dear- 
quickly got a bottle of B.B.B., and be- ing the snow on Lily Lake so as to as- 
fore it was half finished I felt a great, sure continuous skating there. Unfor- 
change, and it certainly put an end to, tunately, the severe winter has caused 
my bolls, otherwise I might have had a such an extraordinary demand for work
lot more. I recommend B.B.B. to all I on the city streets that the offer has not
can, for I know it to be a great remedy," yet materialized. In the meanwhile Mr.

Merritt, who has charge of the skating 
and other privileges of the lake, has most 
of the time kept a small area open for 
the use of skaters ànd this has been well 
patronized.

The committee has continued the pol
icy of not asking for subscriptions dur
ing the war. In consequence of this $7 
only has ben expended for animals, a 
sum quite insufficient to make good the 
losses through natural causes. Of this 
sum $5 was paid to a citizen towards re
imbursing him for damage caused by a 
deer which, harried and excited by pur
suing school boys, jumped through one

I

1( stomach, no distaste for food, no coat
ed tongue, no distress after eating, no 
matter what you eat, when meals ar^ fol
lowed by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Get a 50 cent box today at any drug 
store. i Let them digest your food while 
the stomach takes a much needed rest.RECENT WEDDINGS

Dieuaide-White.BROUGHT SURVIVORS.
4, 1 • 1 i ... , ,

A Steepler which arrived here yester
day brought twenty-eight officers and 
men picked up on the voyage across 
from a wrecked steamer. It is under
stood the men were rescued from a tor-

representatives early this year.
- The government, the premier added, did not recede in i* petition from the peopIe of Miif9rd,

;he least from its war aims as they had been stated. It was no signed by nearly1100 persons, .was pre- 
^ . .. sented to the countiil by Heber Woora

use, he said, crying peace when there was no peace. • j along with personal letters and a plea

Regarding the supreme war council, Mr. Lloyd-George inaaCntownUatThe°:merchant aTin-

said it was impossible to make a statement as to the decisions ^ad^nu^ofttL fcrey«”kê
it reached without giving information to the enemy. i would damage their business. John e.

t i i /-x . , . ,, ... , . Moore in a letter, which Mr. VroomMr. Lloyd-George said he would like any member to n-ad, said that about fifty girls living at
Fount Pleasant Point worked in the city and 
\_.uuin use(j the ferry every day to and from 

work and if the service were discon
tinued it would greatly inconvenience

the Central Powers were prepared to make peace on terms these people. Ellen m. McLaughlin 
, . . - , , - j • . , ,, - writing on behalf of girls living at Mil-which could be regarded as just and reasonable., ford> who work in the city, reiterated

Germany’s action regarding Russia, the premier point- thfts^a“ysnted by^vro^'that
ed out, proved that her declaration regarding no annexations » subsidy be granted, whoever^ tender

r J ill- -. was accepted, for the operation of thehad no real meamng. No answer had been given regarding service. This subsidy, he thought, should
be paid fifty per cent by the city of 
St. John and fifty per cent by Lancaster.

Jean R. Dieuaide, secretary of the Lex-’ 
ington Mills, Wales (Mass.), and of the 
American Uniform Company, New York, 
and Miss Phyllis White, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick White, were married 
in Liverpool, England, on Jan. 8. Mr. 

pedoed- ship in the danger zone. Upon and Mrs. Dieuaide have returned ,to New 
arrival here the men were looked after 1 York, Mr. Dieuaide’s home, and are llv- 
by the -Navy League and will be enter
tained at the Seamen’s Institute this 
evening.

I
ing at 264 East 199th street. Mr. Dieu
aide is the second son of Thomas M. 
Dieuaide, of the editorial force of the 
New York Evening Sun, who began his 
newspaper career as a member of the 
writing sthff of The Telegraph, having 
joined this journal after his graduation 
from the University of New Brunswick.

Jean R. Dieuaide, , though not yet 
twenty-three, has won already an im
portant position in the New York busi
ness world, and has entered upon a career 
of great promise. Not long ago he was 
a witness before an important congres
sional committee at Washington in con
nection with the war, and on another 
occasion the United States government 
sent him to England on p special mis
sion.

!

point out anything in the speeches of Count Czernin or 
Von Hertling which could possibly be regarded as proof that

1 -

Black as Dirt 
About the Eyes

a

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

H. H. STETSON,
A. B. DEAN GANDY, 

Managing Committee

Liver Was All Upset and There Was Pain 
Under the Shoulder-blade—Two 

Interesting Letters St. John, Feb. 12,1918.
The repeat of the honorary treasurer 

is as follows:
Receipts.

For the year ending Feb. 1, 1918:
City grant

Belgium that could be regarded as satisfactory he declared, 
no answer had been given regarding Poland, or France, with ^
her legitimate claims for the restoration of her lost provinces, tenders should be called for and those

° , tv i tendering asked to name the amount ofnot a word had been said about the men ot the Italian race and subsidy desired for the service and the
capacity of the boat they,proposed to 
place on -the route.

“Resolved, that the common clerk 
make application to the finance minister 
for permission to issue debentures or- 
dered By this council on the 23rd day 

$ of January last,” was a resolution in- 
- I FIDI O I MAI/r A <> troduced by Mayor Hayes and passed.

-Kàiem&eîtbstssst
< • «FAI ITY lOTiniN < ‘ Theodosia Lockhart of lots 1083 and
% LM_nu I I LU I lUll ■ > 1064, Brooks ward, fgr seven years each,

IAIITI I I niAhlri ' ‘ at an annual rental of $7.20 per lot, the 
Wlh LhmUNb ” present rental being $6, was endorsed, 
mill LLlflUMU ge also recommended that a renewal

lease he issued to Lottie B. Fullerton of 
lot No. 849, Guys ward, for seven years, 
at $11 per annum, former rental being 
$10. This was likewise concurred in.

Commissioner Fisher recommended 
that the tender of the St.. John Iron

So many people suffer from derange
ments of the liver that we feel sure these 
two reports, just recently received, will 
prove interesting reading and valuable 
information to many readers of this pa
per.

a
Homewood-DeLon g. $4,000.00

750.00
2.00

tongue now under the Austrian yoke 40.00
6.75
3.26
3.00 I6.76
3.00

r 200.00

$5,013.76
Payments.
The overdraft on Feb.

1 was ..).....................
Reduced by Senator 

Thome’s gift to meet 
' excess of expenditure 

in 1916-7 over 
ceipts...................

$3,969.02- •

lit *

Name Changed But Mem
bership and Officers Reflect 
the Same Political Opinions 
—The Question of Patron
age

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream, one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beàutiher,
by squeezing the juice of two frCsh lein- j Works for the repair ; of the driving 
tins into a bottle containing three ounces j wheels of the public works road roller 
of orchard white. Care should be taken for $400 be accepted, and that a licence 
to strain the Juice through a fine cloth be granted to Charles Baillie to erect an 

lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion I electric sign from his premises, No. 70 
will keep fresh for months: Every wo- j King street. Both these were, adhered 

,. . l hnild- man knows that lemon juice is used to - to by council. His recommendation thatattempt last evening in the Market build ^ remove ,uch blemishc3 as the New Brunswick Telephone Company
ing, will be a Unionist Club consisting sanowness> freckles and tan, and is ir.e be given permission to set a pole on
of straight Conservatives, mainly of ideai skin softener, smoothener and beau- j Leinster street, near Pitt street, was held:
those who have been Conservative ward tifier. I over in order that the commissioner of
workers for years, The Liberals who just try jt j Get three ounces of or- ! public safety inspect the location and
had been repeatedly invited to join with | cbard white at any pharmacy and two satisfy himself that such permission was
the organization, which was to succeed 
the old Conservtive Club, did not put in 
an appearance last evening. They kept 
clear of the meeting as they had done 
on former occasions. They did not like 
the atmosphere.

Frank L. Potts, M. P. P., former presi
dent of the Conservative Club, who had 
been particularly active and interested at 
the former meetings, was absent from 
the proceedings last evening. As far as 

be learned there was not a Liberal 
present. Among the more prominent 
Conservatives there were Dr. J. Roy 

^ Campbell, M. P. P.; John Thornton, H.
H. McLellan, Charles Lingley, Colby 
Smith and James H. Sproul. There were 
atAit6 forty in attendance. The few 
Liberals who attended former gatherings 
after glancing over the list of the newly 
elected officers for the coming year, will 
probably conclude that they would have 
been out of place in such a meeting.

Those present who addressed the or
ganization declared that they were out- 
and-out Conservatives, but still they 
were Unionists.

At the opening of the meeting James 
L. Sproul was called to the chair. Con-

re-

82.40

$2,563.54

so no $ 255.58
The Unionist Club formed at a third

bage 15.00
J. Henry .second 
half year ......... 42.13

$ 618.30lemons from the grocer and make up a in order, 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into lution that a grant of $1,000 be made to 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It natu- ; the Travelers’ Aid work in the city. This 
rally should help to soften, freshen, was seconded by Commissioner Wigmore. 
bleach and bring out the roses and beauty Both commissioners explained that they 
of any skin. It is wonderful to smooth- had learned that this money, which was 
en rough, red hands. not granted when the matter was up be

fore the council some time ago, would be 
| spent entirely for the Travelers’ Aid 

siderable routine business was transacted, work and that this was non-sectarian, 
which was followed by the election of and that it would not ins any way apply 
tlie following officers: James Sproul, to the Y. W. C. A. Commissioner Mc- 
president; Frank L. Lewis, 1st vice-presi- Lellan maintained that the work would 
dent; Arthur Blakeslee, 2nd vice-presi- be done by the Y. W. C. A., which was 
dent; Fred. W. Noble, treasurer; Charles sectarian, and ,expressed the belief that 
M. Lingley, secretary, and - an executive the Home of the Good Shepherd and the 
committee consisting of Isaac Mercer, Salvation Army should receive grants if 
George Akerley, John Alexander, John, this one was passed. It was finally de- 
H. Burley, Harry Lowe, John Wood, ! cided to reopen the matter of grants in

connection with these three institutions

Mason work, Sproul &
Hayes ...................

Carpenter work, Fred
Peacock .........................

Christie Woodworking
Company .....................

Painting, Thos. J. Pop-
ham ............................:.

Paints, Robertson, Fos
ter & Smith ...............

Hardware, Thome, Em
erson A Fisher, Mc-
Avity..............................

Blacksmith", Jas. Kilpat
rick-..................................

Drain pipe, Gandy &
Allison ..........................

Coal,Consumers Coal Co
Animals bought.............
Seeds, W. A. Porter.... 
Pipes, Jas. W. Foley... 
Sundries, mostly cash 

paid for meat scraps 
through John Henry 
for first half year.... 

Interest coupons..$340JK) 
Bank overdraft.. 229.55

iCommissioner Russell presented a reso-
96.80

162.00

211.10

87.75

42.00

tan
142.00ALLAN LINE CLOSING

SERVICE TO BOSTON. 27.86
Boston, Feb. 12—The Allan line, which 

for more than twenty-five1 years has 
operated steamships between this port 
and Glasgow, is to discontinue its Boston 
service on May 1. Notices were sent to 
employes here today stating that their 
services would not be required after that 
date.

The Canadien Pacific railway obtained 
•control of the Allan line about two years 
ago and many of its ships have been re
quisitioned by the British admiralty for 
war service.

20.00
158.60

7.00
5.26Jeremiah McCarthy, Walter S, Knowles,

Norman Earle, John Thornton, Christo- at the next meeting of council, 
pher Splane, H. H. McLellan, and George ^
Clark, with James Lewis and J .A. W. ’
Waring, scrutineers.

C. M. Lingley, who is 
club, discussed politics from the time i 
of the formation of the Liberal and Con- j 
servative parties. He used the argu
ment that when a stranger comes to 
town he would be more inclined to join 

I the Liberal party than the Conservatives,
I as the name Liberal seemed to mean Grand Results Follow the Direct Breath- 
j more. He unhesitatingly said that the 
I “progressive politic party of Canada” 
had assumed the wrong name, meaning 
that the Conservative party should, real- 

! ly be called Liberals. - j The country is fairly wild over the
Coming nearer home, he said said that wonderful recovery that throat sufferers 

“such men as W. B. Tennant should be are making every day with Catarrhozone. 
read out of any party.” It was regret- From ocean to ocean come letters telling 
table to have them in it, but still they 0f rapid cures—and cures when the eom- 
came in and out of the life of a politic plaint was chronic and long standing, 
party spasmodically. He characterized a brand new principle upon wiiich 
Mr. Tennant, and men of his calibre, as Catarrhozone works—not a single doSe 
those who used their party for their own 0f medicine to take—nothing to upset 
personal ends. Such men were a hin- tbe stomach or spoil digestion, 
dranee rather than an asset. In answer You can breathe through the Catarrh- 
to a question' from the meeting, he said ozone inhaler medicated air that is full 
the organization for the future ^would beaiing, soothing balsams, full of
be known as “The Unionist Club.” j pjney antiseptic essences that resemble

the air of the pine woods in the Adiron- 
The provincial committee on vocational dacks rp}lc pjney vapor has a truly 

education, or some of its members, will marveious action on weak throats. It 
this week visit the Massachusetts Insti- j br;n„s strength and health to the bcon
fute of Technology and gather furt er cbjys> stops that hacking, irritating 
information in Boston. 1he chairman,, cQug]i_ prcvents hoarseness and difficult 
Fred Magee, M.l .P., is in New or n' breatbing. You can’t find anything forFtvwFH?r3 sr.
good working system of vocational train- [ preparation specially designed or dis- 
fng, following a survey in 1914 by the \ eases of the nose, throat and bronchial 
Carnegie Foundation. I tubes. Get the large size, it lasts two

In view of the present movement in months, costs $1.00; medium size, 50c., 
New Brunswick, Professor Sexton’s ad- ! sample size, 25c. All storekeepers and 
dress before the Canadian Club last eve- druggists, or Tbe Catarrhozone Co., Buf- 
ning Is of special interest and value. falo, N. Y, and Kingston, Canada.

8.45

secretary of the "EVCfy WmK ThFBflt

Quickly Strengthened 
And Bronchitis Cured

70.79

69.55
$4,729 38

Overdraft Feb. 1, 1918, $3,662.24, which 
is temporarily reduced by W. H. Platt’s 
donation of $100 for special purposes not 
yet expended.TIRED, NERVOUS 

HOUSEWIEE 
TOOK VINOL

A. O. H. ANNIVERSARY.

An Old Recipe 
to Darken Hair

ing Remedy, Which Cures Without 
Drugging. (Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Hon. Treasurer.
I have examin, d the accounts and 

vouchers of the honorary treasurer and 
find tlyem to agree with the above state
ment.

The 25th anniversary of St John Div- 
isioh, No. 1, A. O. H., was held last night 
in their rooms. Union street. The prov
incial president, F. W. Smith, John Mul- 
roney, J. R. Clancy and Ted Power of 
Halifax were present. During the even
ing refreshments were served to the 
gathering by - members of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary. The programme was as fol
lows:—Opening address, President James 
F. McAndrew; violin solo, Miss Mc- 

and Sulphur, properly compounded,' Carthy; address, The Halifax Disaster, 
brings back the natural color and lustre ’ Provincial President F. W. Smith ; ad- 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. I dress, Dr. W. P. Broderick, Grand 
Years ago the only way to get this mix- Knight K. of C.; solo, John T. Kelly; 
lure was to make it at home, which is solo, Miss Mullin; address, J. J. McGaf- 
mussy and troublesome. figan; solo, Mr. McBride; solo, Jas. J.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug McAndrew; solo, Miss Mullin; address, 
store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur >lr. Connell, president of St Peter’s Y 
Compound.” You will get a large bot- M. A.; address, Father Goughian ; Irish 
tie of this old-time recipe improved by song, Mrs. McGlisie. 
the "addition of other ingredients, at very 
little cost. Everybody uses this prepara
tion now, because no tme can possibly tell 
that you darkened your hair as it does it 
so naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking \>ne small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another appli
cation or two, your hair becomes beau
tifully dark, thick and glossy, and you 
look years younger. Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound is a delightful toilet 
requisite. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

(Sgd.) H. W. EMERSON.
Auditor.Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 

Gray, Faded Hair Dark 
- and Glossy.

I

I I

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea Simple Way To
Now She is Strong and Well End Dandruff

Berkeley, Cal.—*T was nervous, 
irritable, no appetite, could not sleep, 
and was always tired, bo my house
work was a great effort. After many 
other medicines had failed Vino! 
built me up and made me strong. I 
have a good appetite and sleep well. 
Every nervous, weak, ailing woman 
should try it.”—Mrs. N. Edmunds, 
3107 Dwight Way, Berkeley, Cat 

We ask every nervous, weak run
down, «ailing woman in this town to 
try this cod liver and iron tonic on 
our guarantee to return their money 
i it fails to help them.

Wassons Drug Store- 
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John. 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson and in Haqjpton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best drueeists in all New 
Brunswick town#

There is one sure way that has neve» 
• tailed to remove dandruff at once, and, 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do this, just get about! 
four ounches of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all] 
you will need), apply it at night when 
Retiring; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub It in gently with the fingertips,
; By morning, most if not all, of youi 
dandruff will be gone, and three or foul 
pnore applications will completely dls-j 
polve and entirely destroy every slnglel 
sign and trace of It, no matter howl 
piuch dandruff you may have.
; You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and 
Vour hair will be fluffy, lustrous, gtfossy, 
silky and soft, and look and feel 
■hundred times better.

ONTARIO BOND ISSUE.

It is stated that the issue of $2,000,000 
Province of Ontario 6 per cent gold 
bonds, maturing in ten years and offered 
to the public today at par, is going very 
well. Institutional buying has been 
good, quite a large number of big blocks 
being disposed of before the. prospectus 
reached the public. The latter are re
ported to be eagerly buying what Is left 
for them, and it is expected the issue will 
be cleaned up entirely within a very 
short time,
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No More Heacashes If You Use

“RIG J

PURGATIVE WATER
A saline laxative which keeps the alimentary canal dean and healthy, 

► prevents constipation, biliousness and insures health.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE ! USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 

Drug & Chemical Oo. of Canada, Limited, SL John, N. B. 
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

National
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are all year round cookstoves. They 
bake, broil, fry or roast—cook every 
kind of meal for any size family. 
New Perfection Ovens and Cabinets 
make them complete. Sold in 2, 3 
and 4 burner sizes with ovens and 
cabinets to fit. Ask your dealer to 
show them to-day.

I
'W_

bring cheery warmth to any room in the 
house at any time. Start heating at the 
touch df a match. No fuel wasted—every

Cost little to buy 
Your dealer has them.

t!
k

drop turned into heat, 
and little to run.

\

Here is Reliable Fuel 
Day In and Day Out

/

fltoyalite

COAL OIL

w

The shortage and high price of coal and other fuels mean no great 
discomfort to homes equipped for heating, cooking and lighting 
with Royalite Coal Oil. Royalite is always the same, 
heat your rooms, cook yôur meals and light your home every day 
in the year—and do it economically.

•s''1

It will

*
:

VW!

PERFECTION
OIL/UËÂIERS

CRayo
LAMPS

shed their soft mellow light in thousands of 
Canadian homes. Best by far for reading and 
sewing. Attractively and substantially made. 
Easily cleaned, 
recommends them.

Your dealer knows and

■
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ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS.

The St Lawrence Flour Mills are re
ported to be running near capacity on the 
new war flour. Domestic consumption 
is expected to be fully as large as when 
the higher grades of white flour were 
manufactured. Export demand is large.

nd, tb** In raw amount of flour imJmct 
under the new regulations Will find ready, 
market amongst tne allies. i.

, ies of the company are to be Uste^J» 
Montreal shortly. ' ^

M ish it. He is some chap in a bathing1st; John Scott, Fan, 2nd; Thos. Killen. 
Rough Brown, 8rd.

Total.Goodwin’s— .
Leighton ........... : 90
Pariee 
GUlis.
Leeman 
Black

very, fast and interesting. On the 
Thistle ice the home team wop by the 
score of 44 to 41, a majority of three 
points. On the Carleton ice the Thistles 
were again victorious, winning by 54 to 

I 27. This gave them the match by a ma
il jority of 30. The teams were as follows:

Thistle Ice.

FAT REDUCTION wasSPORT HEWS OF 
E DAY; *

253 suit.
Music and comedy are the predomin-

this
271.■84

r MUSIC AND COMEDY
AT THE OPERA HOUSE 

Lovers of good instrumental music will 
find the classy musical act offered by 
the Cornell Trio at the Opera House 
this week of much interest, and for 
those who want a big, long, laugh, the 
elongated comedian of the Brown and 
Jackson comedy team w.ll surely fum-

ating features of the programme 
week and every act is good entertain
ment.

Two complete performances every 
evening at 7.80 and 9, afternoons at 2.80.

The fourth chapter of the Paramount 
serial drama, “Who Is Number One,” is 
shown today and tomorrow in conjunc
tion with the vaudeville.

275:•
VIS NOT SINFUL 232.HRr-j

27874 ;
I ■ - .«. V f

421 1309'•
The purpose of Beauty Is to reftne the 

native uncouthness of human nature. We | 
all bow to its power. It is the only an- i T,, ,
toe racy that has no nihilist shadow., w f p,,h=nn 
Alas I this means the fat woman must 
serve instead of rule, for beauty in wo- 

is a composite of both line and fea-

Total.Western Union— 
Whitney ,
F. Bailey 
Fullerton 
McMann 
A. Bailey

25087 87
85 77
87 93
B6 90
86 96

481 443

Carleton.
C Morris 
W Watson 
C Coster 
E R Taylor 

17 skip .........

255
255

E S R Murray 
Dr Langstroth

, tore. ;i W / Shaw
Veterans Tournament. Thousands of fat women are beautiful, skiP .............

The Great War Veterans skating tour- of face But they lag behind in the race .,
nament, which was held in the Victoria for preference_becauae a too ponderous £ p-o. JL 
rink last evening, was one of the best outUne dashes the favor their face has: "w Jr* 
of its kind ever held in this city and re- gained ,, J W Cameron
fleets credit on the association, and in Now, pretty fat women can reduce that : A " Malcolm 
particular on the chairman, Philip Moore, j4t ^not y,e good,pure-lined flesh) in a SMP
and his secretary, G. M. Pariee. very simple way. No exercise—no diet- .

One of the largest crowds that ever , ig j{eeestlLrj. Let them take one Ï, J?nes 
attended a skating meet was In attend-.l Marmoia Prescription Tablet after eacli £, ®haw 
ance and enthusiasm ran high from the meal ^ at bedtime for a month. The 1 al™”s 
beginning until the last man crossed the fat wm simpiy fade. No wrinkles 01 W C, ° My*es i
Une in the Anal évent. pouches of skin will form, but the loss S“P..............

The events were aU keenly contested wiU ^ unjform. The fat wUl go as 
and despite the poor condition of the ice stealthily ns it came; fade away. The 
the time in many of .the races was good, health wUl improve, the eye grow more | •
St Peter’s Y. M. A. boys won the major brilhant the wit sprightfier. Marmoia W E Dcmings
number of points and thereby win a mag- Tablets are a boon—and harmless (being T E Ledingham
nificent silver trophy. Their représenta- ^nade from the famous fashionable pre- J 
tives captured no less than three first Bcriptjon. % "os. Marmoia, 8-4 os. FL J S Malcolm

; places and four second. They would al- j Ex Caacara Aromatic, 4 3-4 os. Pepper- 1 skip............
so have won the Anal in the 440 yards, I Wat(;r)( and are likewise cheap,, a
but Joe Dever, who crossed the line a jargt case ^ y,e druggist or the Mar-
winner, was disqualified as the referees mola 8m Woodward ave., Detroit

" alleged that he had cut off three of the jjjçb^ costing only seventy-five cents.
Modes. • ■ • • '

The most Interesting event on the pro- , 
gramme was the relay race between a
team from St Peter’s Y. M. A. and the BeU; 3rd, Kane. Time, 47 seconds.
Vies Own The St. Peter’s boys carried j Dever was disqualified, so accordingly, 
the ribbon in front until the last lap the race was awarded to BeU. 
when Logan, representing the Vies., Match race, one mile—Sergt. Petcrson 
sprinted did passed the St. Peter’s boy and Pte. Babineau. Won by Babineau. 
and crossed a winner by a few feet. The Half mUe, open 1st, G. Iracey; nd, 
applause from the time the race started McLeUan. Time, 1.48. 
until it ended was deafening. Depot battahop relay race—Won by

Another event which won the admir- B company. Team: A.. Devme, J. 
ation of the Urge assemblage was the OBnen, M. Keefe and E. Gibbins.
"T B„hinh was won bv W. Second relay race between Siege bat-
RriT %he ^skaters plugged away until tery and 62nd battaUon.—Won by Siege 
B^B- The skaters pluggeti awayu battery. Team: H. FlewelUng, Corp.

Returned soldiers’ race, half mile.—
1st, George Curran; 2nd, Currie; 3rd,
Tebo.

The association is thankful to aU the 
officials and aU those who donated, 
prises.

The prises wiU be given to winners on 
Thursday afternoon and evening in the 
War Veterans’ rooms, 208 Union street.

259
EjL " I n|l|g, B267man

12
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KENNEL.E G Howard 
_ G M BailUe 

M F Mooney 
M Beatteay

Fine Evening Show.
The New-Brunswick KenneU Club held 

a very successful evening show in 
in the Market Building last evening. A 
large crowd was present and much in
terest was manifested in the judging. 
The veteran dog fancier, Ralph Preston, 
acted as judge and gave general satisfac
tion by. his decisions. The prise for best 
dog or bitch in the show went to the 
pointer bitch Champion Betty owned by 
Rod Ross. Others greatly admired were

’
■ a room- •

; 12-.16 skip

L Adams 
C DriscoU 
C R Clark 
J Willson 

II skip ...I 17
\

Carleton lee.
the English setter Rex. the Irish setter 
Barney IL and the parti-color cocker 
spaniel Patritia of St John. The Ken- 
neU Club proposes holding another eve
ning show soon when terriers wiU be 

4 judged.
The results last night were:
Cocker spaniel • bitches, black—Chas. 

Conway, Champion Blossoms Baby, 1st; 
Chas. Conway, Blossoms Girl, 2nd; Wm. 
Hanlon, Rexie, 3rd.

Cocker dogs, black—G. F. Wallace, 
Çrince, 1st; G. F. Wallace, Gyp, 2nd.

Cocker pups, bitch, black—Redmond 
Alward, Nancy, 1st 

Sporting spaniels, dogs—W.rJ, Hamil
ton, Jock, 2nd; J. K. SuUivan, Rowdy, 
lSt. ■_ ; ■

Sporting spaniels, bitches—E. D.l Ring, 
Flo, 1st

Irish setters, bitches—Wm. Hanlon, 
Gipsy Grand, 1st; Wm. Hanlon, Maybe 
Grand, 2nd.

Irish setters, dog—G. B. Taylof, Bar
ney II, 1st.

- u Pointers, bitch—Rod Ross, Champion
In the city bbwUng league on Black s

alleys last night the Ramblers won from English setters, bitches—Chas. Perkins, 
the Crows, taking aU four points. I he Nell) lst. Gèta],i McCarthy, Sonoma 
highest average for the evening was 108 MoUy, 2nd. 
and this was made by Riley of the English setters, dogs—Dr. -Gordon 
Ramblers. Tonight the Maples and gancton, Rex, 1st; Robt. Smith, Wel- 
Specials wiU bowl. The individual scores come> 2nd; J. K. SuUivan, Mack, 3rd. 
last night were as follows : Cocker spaniel, bitches, other than

black—B. A. Smith, Patricia of St. John,

M Brown 
J F Belyea 
S Irons 
H S Bissett 

30 skip ...............

H Roxborough 
F T Belyea 
H Belyea 
H Lingley

.13 skip ..............
vv

W Jewitt 
Jas Scott 
J M Belyea 
R Drinan 

.Ml skip ....

Y

.Harold, Stubbs 
Ritchie 

W J Currie 
H C OUve

R,? R S
W' :im uV skip

I W Milligan • 
Major Weeks 
R S Orchard 
F Watson 

skip ...........

Grand total .. 98

K*;;.1 X

■ Grand total ...

BOWLING. ,4'V■:f ■
Qty Bowling League.

r finished.
PK / The events foUow:

Three mile race—1st, W. BeU; 2nd, G.

^rs^tS^U^KGib-

Gaines; 2nd, R. Moore; 3rd, J. Nixon.
^220* yards—1st heat—W. BeU; 3rd, A. 

Logan. Time, 22 1-2 seconds.
820 yards, second heat:—1st, A. Moore; 

2nd, Gibbons. Time, 221-4 seconds.
220 yards, second heat—1st, Dever; 

2nd, M. BeU. Time, 22 1-2 seconds.
Boys under eighteen years, half mile— 

1st, G. Logan; 2nd, L. Bridges. Time,
1.44. #

440 yards dash, 1st htist—M. Bell ; 
2nd, E. Kane. Time, 47 seconds.

440 yards dash, second heat—E. Har- 
2nd, F. Gorman. Time, 48 sec-

m
E^:;; 8 S üT F
Flowers ....71 100 103 274 911-3
"McKeil ....81 89 90 260 86 2-8

.. 96 105 90 271 901-8

Officials. !Referees—Hilton Belyea, Fred Logan. 
Judges—Major Johnston, Lieut. Col. 

McÀvity, Commissioners McLellan, Wig- 
more and Russell, L. P. D. TUley, E. R. 
Hansen.

Timers—Geo. Clark, Frank Watson, 
Martin Dolan.

Scorer—Geo. Stubbs.
Announcer—Wm. Case.
Starter—Joseph McNamara, Y. M. C.

E
440 yards, third heat-lst, J. Dever; ' <3arfa of rourse-E. W. Sterling, Y. M. 

2nTMcGuire. Time, 46 seconds. C- h ». Ervin.
One mile—1st, M. BeU; 2nd, G. Tra- CURLING.

cey; 3rd, F. Gormun JimejSAS ' Thistles, 98, Carleton, 68.
Club relay race-—Vic’s Own vs. St. _ . 

Peter’s Y M A.—Won by Vies. Own. In the curling match between the
Ttal 2:39 Thisties and Carleton curlers last night

FrnaL 220 yards dash—1st, ^ogan; ; the Thistles won by the score of 98 to 
2nd, Joseph Dever. Time, 221-5 seconds. 68. The warm weather did not have 

Final 440 yards dash—1st, Dever; 2nd,, much effect on the ice and the curUug

Ra
ii* 418 440 466 1323

1. Totpl. Avg.
86 1Ï7 294 98

97 295 98 1 *3
94 96 271 901-8'-
81 88 281 942-3

Ramblers—
Beatteay ... 91
Colby ...........H®
Duffy .... 81
Coughlan . 117
Riley ...... 91 107 111 309 103

£ Hi,'i. l
90

lUilii
A Li-KB AFT

l-r
488 458 504 1415

Commercial League. TOOKE
COLLARS: --!fc.-.s !

20c each -three for SOc 
TOOKE BROS u.iTte. MAKERS towl. wwweo WMWH
===- ' __

In the commend al bowUng league on 
the Y. M. C. A. alleys lost night the 
team from Goodwin’s won from the 
Western Union team by three ptilnts to

~iiBHSàÈÈMm, lySL, ■Mone.

>; ..
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« Black Cat Cigarettes
R‘tWi”Tin-Foil Fi

areV
r :I:

yI'*- Fresh as the day they were rolled. Made only from 
finest quality Virginia Tobaccos. No adulteration. 
Just pure tobacco. Nothing else.

rF :*
I,4-y

/

, Never Dry
^-andfltey cost no more flam the ofherldnd

m> »

g.-

10 for lO CentsT, a

1 10:::yotbs10 r
tè <i
I
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BY “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND TEFF—MAYBE MUTT RODE HOME IN A COAL CARMU 11 JIM'r 1V1/-V UL (COPYRIGHT, 1917, LY H. G FISHER. TFL/DE MARK REGISTERED.)1 Â
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rTUECe'S SOMGTVUMGX
rotten tiu Denmark. \ 

■me CASH ^EGiSTFfe IS \ 

SHORT EUERY MORNING. 
THt^ MORNING IT j

cÀecks. up THiRT/ J
\___Dollars ^HortX

^ mutt, r HATe >
TO ASk yov SUCK
a pointed Question

But DID YOU TAKE- 

ANY MONEY OUT OF
THE cask y 

.REGISTER LAST/

X NIGHT?

I
YmVTT ANt> t HAUe BEEN lN 

Business for A week Atob 
Wfe’Ve GoT A FINE TRADE.

Here's tHe job t uke— y 
counting up the money/

WHERE THE X Ç ,|R 
^AM HILL Do 1 
You hue- /r__ \Uh 
IN JAPAN ?A. Si

/ YES, COME "TO THINK OF
IT T Did take my car V PARE KomeI --------^

Nx-M-M*.

Î-% * (nIt*

V f .4Every morning.
— /is =?.À x//^ V (/, r. sV
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IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
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i* • W-Xl WAS HER SECRET SO TERRIBLE THAT SHE COULD 
1. V<. * NEVER REFER TO THE PAST?

Were They Justified In'CaUlng HerC^é (Æeaà&of Qualify

TONIGHT ONLY! “THE SILENT LADY?”:&

TONIGHT. 7.30 and 9Concluding Exhibitions Delightful ,
Surprises scene* of exquisite loveliness.

nr acts or wholesome drama c
O Its l‘A Butterfly On The Wing U O

Little Kate, a sea waif, played by 1 title Zoe Rae, Miss 
Summerville, the nurse, known as The Silent Lady Phil
emon, who respected the Bible and loved the Sea Peter, 
a fisherihan with a heart that beat true. Capt. Bar- 
tholemew, a failure as « Romeo. Mrs. Hayes, the cross- 
patch lighthouse keeper, and Dr<y Carlyle, a physician 
who saved a trying situation. f

Thé Story is of An Innocent Woman Placed in a Position Where Silence Even Did
Not Save Her.

jppip
m Afternoons at '2.30 ,.

, -I •
of the Superbly 

Beautiful SEE1
CORNELL TRIO; i

r. m ' Novel Musical Feature/Petrova
Production

11-

Buell* Brown and
De Bussi Jackson

“THE PATHE NEWS” “At ,Comedy Ventrüo 
quistUnusually Interesting 

THURS., FRI., SAT.:—Continuation of the Serial ‘The Hidden Hand*
the Boat-House”:: :With Thos. Holding

: Walter McCullough and Co.Daughter X,
Character Impersonations of Great Men—

i

FRI and SAT.Harry Or:v FAT AND 
FURIOUS

Past and Present
At The In the Smashing West

ern Production NE VINS and LOUISE
Classy Song Revue

9 Gaiety: of : The Red AceBUCKING
BROADWAY

L-Ko Comedy in Two 
Reels

I
Chapter Four of

“WHO IS NUMBER 1?”Destiny lIn Fairoille
Wednesday

and Thursday

I and a Five-Part Wm. 
' Shart Western 

DramaMyrta Sterling 4
Presented in Five Acts 

By the
Butterfly Company

is the Leading Funster 
and She’s a Riot

v*

— \ + 1 11 ’■ *— 1    - -sggsagg #

11 VAUDEVILLE I
I * —AND - W

’ XtiSr , PICTURES “ w
f?mm nr

1 '
Show Starts at 7 

and 8.46
■i

IMPERIAL’SSpecial Program i

'-I

NEW SERIAL\Musical, Scenic and 
Comedy Extras

1

PALACE y7

7.16, MS

Polo
t A

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY v
i WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY•\

“THE VELVET PAW”ANITA STEWART IE M F» R E S S
Wtsr «IDE HOUSE

I
1 World-Brady play of unusual interest, a story 

of political intrigue and lobbying methods. It’s very 
timely, fascinating and gripping. The stars are

House 
Peters

s > fi'' “THE GIRL
PHILlPPr’

FIVE-PART GRIFFITH PRODUCTION, FEATURING4i ’• i Gail
KaneDerothy Gish and Owen fôoore !

and
»«*«?*4>»***

Here’s Vaudeville That Should Please:
JORDAN AND SMALL

Man and Woman in Imitation of Noted Singers. 
High-Class Musical Act.

ly N1■ •
f .X.-1

m ’;

SUSAN ROCKS THE BOAT, p 8—BIG REELS-8
+WO-SHOWS HIGHWfVTWO

-____ .n i .

<?} % v.
r*n :?
»(Taken From “Little Meena’s Romance") 10 Cants To Ev*Tyh»dy*to Cents

THE M. P. W. CRITIC SAID:
*It is well constructed, well acted, and well handled. Its distinguishing 
feature a nice appropriateness of types and settings. It's a general merit 
of fine craftsmanship straight through.

vs
v - > > •

« iSLOAN AND HAMILTON
Man and Woman in Musical Comedy Sketch, “Mrs.

v, ,Peek and Henry,” t.
................. ....................... ................................................................. ..
COMING SAT. Geo. Welsh in “The Yankee Way” . *■

MM THEATRE - Waterloo St. ||

I FIVE CENTS I THE NICKEL |FIVE CENTS I
!.. . 1 QUEEN QUAHE THEATRE 1 i

TODAY AN u I hursday

JACKIE SAIINDEffiS. Tka Sunshina Star IB

g
* mITHE FUNNIEST GOMEÇY OF THE YEAR ■iewsii" if W-

LOVE, LAUGHS AND LATHER , A Picture of Smiles and thrills, Where Dreama Come True. 
Come Early.

m,n ni iwCOMMENCES

THIS WEEK
First Show Starts 2.30 Afternoon, 7 o’plock Evening

with L n s m Luke ■

Far War Time TravaL

New York, Feb. 18—Owners and train
ers who expect to campaign runners,
trotters and show horses this year are ... , , , .,I already grabbing at the forelock of that it had passed clean through the 
Father Time' to guard agaihst missing : burning balloon. In the shock of collis- 
their engagements next summer. Pre-1 sion the wings had actually been brokeu 

. , paredness is the watchworti fir the' Bay in the middle, but were held together by
by stimulating and arousing the circu- atat drcuit Jhe managers of which the su^ort of the machine gun. 
lation with l‘8ht apphcations of Ab- made a e0nt^ct yesterday, with W- H. 
sorbine, Jr., rubbed in thoroughly. 7 his st o( Brooklyn to send a fleet of 
invigorating ll"1,n'n‘,a “̂10[or vans to New England for trans-

Winter Gossip. ton used to cate). George Sisler when the use^leaves ‘no rgreasy residue on the Portation of the trotters from town to
, ... college marvel was nitchimr for thr Uni- U,Sf lca es ° B f town when the harness racing season

7raw has turned d?wn another >t- yersity Miciligan. Absorbine, Jr., is a powerful germ- ^ the* SitaUar arrangements are
iciier. Lven though the kader v t rank Alien, Boston Braves’ southpaw, icide as well as a Uniment, it is effective 
iants cast aside little U.ck «.uuolph, Js gomg to quit basebaU to stick to the for prophylactic and aseptic usesj it de-
iiially maae good with the Braves, larsn next year. Last year AUen won strovs the germs in cuts and sores; it
fuses to consider a pitcher who is three and lo„t eleven games. It ought to may be diluted and used successfully as

o.g and Husky enougu to stknii the | easy to (i,ld somebody to win the an -antiseptic and germicide for the 
1. That’s why the Giqeliinati iteds, three games, but wiio’s going to lose the; mouth and throat, 
have Snipe Conley, a little fellow, eleven?
the Texas League, next year. Snipe, Alexander is wiUing to show Weegh-! ering sore, stiff muscles. A good form- 
wUale, if we are to believe every- man |,ow to spend part of that $250,000 nla for a rub-down is one ounce of Ah- 

- Ifflat’s said of him. Last suinnier bank roll. Alex only wants $22,000 for; sorbine, Jr., to a quart of water or witch 
,'ccned a no-hit-no-run game. 1 his wearjng a Cu 1, uniform next season. j hazel.

)thing, but he foUowed up this per-j l-’red Mitchell, manager of the Chicago It is composed of vegetable extracts
ance by winning si straight games, d'uiis, is going to take a youngster who and essential oils and is positively harm-
lid all this for the Dallas club, and1 stands 6 ft. 5 in. to the coast on the1 less. Get a bottle today and keep it in 
McGraw let him sUp by. Liinstj training trip. His name is Bill SulUvan ! your desk, in your travelling bag, in your 
thewson is going to get him and Big and |,e’s a left-hander. Sullivan is 191 medicine cabinet, or in the side pocket of 
will be tickieo ulue if Snipe is aoie years 0]d All lie’ll have to' do is to beat! your automobile. It is health insurance 

win one straight consistently in the ont Jim Vaughn or George T’y 1er for a of a high type.
tional League. place on the staff. At most druggists or sent postpaid
lud Weiser, rookie- outfielder of ' the --------------- ■ <■■— . ------------- upon receipt of $1.25. Trial bottle for
ils, is of the opinion that President John L. Left $5,000. 10c. stamps.
kerhas not heard of the boost in the . „ ... ... W. F. Young, P. D. F., 817 Lymans
?e of fancy thirst quenchers. “That Boston, Feb Id—John L Sullivan left Bldg Montreal, Can.
, thinks he’s going to get Bud Weiser behind an estate of only $5,000, all that
-aper than he did last year,” chirps1 remains of a fortune made In the prize 
• rookie Which means that his con- i ring; two small fortunes donated to him 
act has been chopped, and now Bud in his prime by admiring friends and 
ants to be traded to the Browns. Talk his income from the stage and lecture 
iout punishment, it looks as though platform. ...
eiser wins the cake of soap. , 1 he estate, according to his attorney,
Branch Rickey of the St. Louis Car- Clarence W Rowley consists of his llt- 
naEs always strong for college ball tie farm in West Abingdon, and a small 
ayer’s, will take south with him this account in the savings bank, and Lib- 
*ar a youngster by name of Benton, erty bonds.
his kid will be carefully watched. Ben- John L. did not leave a will. “Every

thing that I have, Lord knows, is little 
enough, is for my sister,” he often said, 

i This will go to Mrs. Annie E. Lennon, 
of Roxbury, the sister from whose home 
he was buried Thursday.

Souvenir hunters already have be
sieged the Lennon home in hope of ob
taining boxing gloves, old photos of the 
champion, but it was said at the Lennon 
house that Sullivan had given away 
practically all of the relies of his ring 
days to personal friends long before he 
died.

There has been considerable talk 
about a diamond studded belt which the 
old chafcpion was accredited with hav
ing owned at one time, and which was 
reported afterwards as having been lo
cated in pawn in Chicago for $70,000.

(
♦*i

!A fire broke out In the Palace Theatre, Schenectady, when this comedy 
was being screened, and though the patrons could hardly see through the 
umoke, they refused to leave until the police and firemen forced them out) 
Ipen, however, some returned and the op-rator had to stop his machine 
•pefore all the patrons would leave.

PUT VIM IN 
JADED MUSCLES

F-.w♦
y

Examination of the machine showed

A SPECIAL SIX-PART FOX FEATURE TODAY!COMING FRI.-SAT. :
VARTAGNAN—From the Three Musketeers by Alex Dumas

Utifcwtism STAR THEATRE, TONIGHT
Two More Popular Juvenile Stars y

SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE LIVER

»

Jane and Katherine Leecontemplated in the circuit of half mUe 
tracks near New York.

Walter H, Haqley of Providence, who 
owns a big stable of saddle and harness 
horses, is having two private horse cart 
built to make sure of getting there when 
the circuit of sumiper horse shows be
gins. Mr. Hanley shipped his horses in 
cars ownefi by .the express companies 
last season, but While exhibiting his prize 
winners at Newport the cars were taken 
away from him, end it was only by the 
hardest kind, of work that he succeeded 
in getting 
Rochester 
show.

(1
Known From Coast to Coast as “Fox’s Bh.by Grands,” in a 

Delightful Comedy-Drama^ as the Title Suggests
*Athletes will find it efficient for limb-

Two Little Imps
A Wonderful Success Wherever Shown. The Lee Children in 

the Title-Bole Are Seen in Many Laugh-Provoking Scenes
LONESOME LUKE in ” THE "FLIRT”

A Regular Biot of Fun

ftEveryone should drink hot water 
^ with phosphatp In It, 

before breakfast.
I

v

Others to take the horses to 
in-time for the next week’s To feel as fine as the proverbial fid

dle, we must keep the liver washed 
clean, almost every morning, to prevent 
Its sponge-like pores from clogging with 
indigestible mgtetiil, sour bile and pois
onous toxins, says a noted physician.

If you get headaches, it’s your liver. 
If you catch cold easily, it’s your liver. 
If you wake up with a bad taste, fur
red tongue, nasty breath or stomach be
comes rancid, it’s your liver. Sallow 
skin, muddy complexion, watery eyes 
all denote liver uncleanliness. Your 
liver is the most Important, also the 
most abused and neglected organ of the

A Big 8-Reel Show

FRIDAY—Pearl White in “THE FATAL RING”-

Same Little Pricesi z

FLAMING BALLOON -'*»
I

OlliA DAMAGED
GOODS

Rome, Jan. 29—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)-How an aviator ! body Few know its function or how 

, , to release the dammed-up body waste,
feels when he drives an airplane through bUe and toxlns. Most folks resort to
a flaming observation balloon is described violent calomel, which is a dangerous, 
by Giovanni Ancillotto, an Italian air- salivating chemical w^iich can only be - 
man who demolished an Austrian balloon used occasionally because R accumu- 
in that fashion in an air conflict at lates in the tissues, also attacks the, 
Rustigns, bones. 1

The balloon was guarded by three Every man and woman, sick or well, 
Austrian chaser airplanes. These were should drink each morning before 
engaged by three Italian fighting ma- breakfast, a glass of hot water with a
chines while Ancillotto dived straight at teaspoonful of limestone phosphate In
the balloon at which he opened fire with it, to wash from the liver and bowels 
incendiary bullets at a range of about the previous day’s indigestible material, 
twenty yards. At the same moment he the poisons, sour bile and toxins; thus ; 
suddenly realized the dangea he was in, cleansing, sweetening and freshening the 
for it was clearly impossible for him to entire almentary canal before putting 
avoid collision with the now flaming more food into the stomach, 
balloon. Limestone phosphate does not restrict

“I thought to myself, it means death,” the diet like calomel, because it can not 
he says in his report. “I closed my eyes salivate, for it is harmless and you can 
and waited. Barely a second passed be- eat anything afterwards. It is inexpen-
fore I felt a shock; there was a sound of sive and almost tasteless, and any
tearing, flames rushed across my face, pharmacist will sell you a quarter pound,
1 opened my eyes and found myself a which is sufficient for, a demonstration 
few dozen yards from the ground. of how hot water and limestone phps-

“I started my engine, steadied the ma- phate cleans, stimulates and freshens the 
chine, glanced at the wings in fear that liver, keeping you feeling fit day in and 
their support would fail me. They were day out. 
trembling as though broken and we* 
carrying some tattered pieces of stuff.
But they held; the propeller turned, and 
the airplane gradually gaining speed, 
glided toward the Italian lines. A few 
minutes later I alighted aV my camp.”

»>■ ill.

Hitf t

I
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LYRICTHE AGAIN TODAY
FOR LADIES ONLY

#Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gallstones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 

Gall

5 MORE DAYS
TODAY

Wednesday and Thursday
Led le» Only
Friday and Saturday /

For Men Onjy

MATINEESGORDON-a&fo. EVENING
first * -

' \

ARROW
foMl'fit

Collars

AT
appear. Not one in ten 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Spécifié 
will cure without pain or oper
ation. Buy from

J. BENSON MAHONY
Cor. Union and Dock Streets

J.w. MARLATT&CO
58! ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT.

2 O'clock
Second - 8.40AND

3.40 j BE EARLY“And now, children, we come to that 
important country, Germany, thaf is 
governed by a man called a Kaiser,” said 
the teacher. “Can any one tell me what 
a Kaiser is? Yes. Willie!”

“Please, ma’am, a Kaiser is a stream 
of hot water springin’ up in the air and 

I disturbin’ the earth.”

TOPS AND BANDS ARE CURVE CUT 
TO FIT THE SHOULDERS.

CLUETT.PEABODVACQ/A'CMAKBUS Price 26c to All — Beth Matinees and Evenings
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSErye IT the want U&mL ad way
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MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.Tin to FinNo Classified 
Advertisements 

After 10 O'clock

! store» Open at 8.30: Close at 8 p.m. ; Saturdays and during January, February Mareh Stores will oloso at 8 p.n*-81 U
' JOiTEEL?

FINAL CLEARANCE SALEI

E AfFECItOThe new and distinctive line of Toilet Goods. Each article 
is the finest of its kind, perfumed with an alluring bouquet 
color, a combination of twenty-six different flowers.

Jonteel Talcum
Jonteel Cold Cream....................
Jonteel Combination Cream ...
Jonteel Face Powder .....---- -

All Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 
To Let, For Sale, etc.,—must be In 
this office not later than 10 o’clock 
on the morning of the day of pub
lication to insure insertion in that 
day’s issue.

This arrangement has become 
necessary because of the increasing 
volume of advertising of this nature 
carried by the Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

Advertisers are requested to assist 
ns in this regard and have “copy” in 
the office

hiLADIES’ COATSI

Under New Civil Service Regula
tions Ali Branches Must Obtain 
Cleiks From Same Central 
Bureau—Regulates Promotions

i ■
............. 36c.

On Thursday Afternoon 2 to 6 O’clock75c.
76c.

Twenty-two coats of choice cloths, popular colors, latest cut and finish. A few for 

Ottawa, Feb. i2-From thirty to forty Samples will be shown in window this Wednesday evening and tomorrow (Thursday) mom-
regXionf^ve^inf^oinrmlntsTo ingf but not a coat to be sold till Thursday afternoon. '

the civil service. Hitherto many de- The wonderful reductions will, without doubt, make a speedy sale. 1 lie clotns are,
SHiujK'.SSS tL’ITZ Be,v=r, Baby Lamb, Heavy Corduroy. Velvet, etc.

sion, more especially the new branches _ —
which have been created to deal with * 9,50 fot....................................................$2U.UU UiOatS
business arising out of the war; but in ; «'»-> z-tn /'V.-i.-
future the militia and finance depart- $11,75 IOf. ..................... $22.UU UoatS

$15.00for (twoonly)..................$30.00 Coats

fuenïontroUe?? Sfic£dtb.°new soUiers’ Colors: Brown, Black, Grey, Copenhagen,, Navy.

settlement board, and all other branches 
must obtain their clerks from the same 
central employment bureau.

In the case of professional and tech
nical positions, the commission will ad
vertise as a general rule, but if com
petition is con side ted impracticable it 
will rest with the commission, not with 
the department, to decide this point, and 
to exempt the positions. Inasmuch as 
promotions also, both in the inside and 

service, rest with the commission, i 
under the new regulations, this, it is j 
stated, will eliminate political pressure. 
in connection with tbfc advancement of 
public officials now in j|8f service.

There has been a general impression 
that the outside service was to be 
brought under the operation of the civil 
service amendment act of 1906, but this i 
is not the case. The bringing of the out- ! 
side service under the amendment act, 
would necessitate a re-classification,which j 
is not contemplated at present, and which 
cannot be effected until the new legis
lation, which is being prepared by the 
civil service commission, has been 
adopted by parliament.

«.. 75c.I

m
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd'

Not Later Than 10 a. m.' lOO KING STREET
$28.00 for (one only)........ .. $43.00 Coats
$15.50 for choice of four.... $25.00 Coats 
$15.00 for choice of eight. .. $24.00 CoatsLOCAL NEWS

iHATS BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Little Miss Ina Rice entertained a 

of her young friends yesterday 
afternoon at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Slag Rice; Adelaide street, the oc
casion being her tenth birthday. The 
table was decorated with red and white 

and there was a birthday token 
for each little guest.

TODfD-LESLIE.
i The marriage of Miss Muriel Effile 

Leslie, ^formerly of Grand Falls but now 
of St. John, and Sergeant-Major George 
Fred Todd of the medical service, was 
solemnised at the home of the officiating 
clergyman, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, on 
Monday evening. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Ada Outhouse and Sergeant- 
Major E. G. Stay acted as best man. 
The bridegroom is a veteran of the South 
African war. Mr. and Mrs. Todd will 
reside In this city.

W. C. T. U. ASKS- QUESTIONS 
At a meeting of the Women’s Chris-, 

tian Temperance Union .yesterday a re
solution was adopted relative to the 
closing of the schools in the afternoon. 
It was to the effect that the union Asks 
through the press “Why, if the fuel 
scarcity necessitates the closing at noon 
of the public schools, whose work is 

j acknowledged to be of vital importance, 
i some steps have not been taken by those 
| in authority towards closing the moving 
1 picture houses for at least part of each 

week, thus contributing in no small de
gree to the conservation of fuel.”

■
I
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MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.For present and early Spring Wear
roses

rm OUR FOLKS USE AAuthentic American styles, colors and designs in

GLEN WOODoutsideSatin, Crepe, Ribbon You Would if You Knew About it.

m A Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, smooth and easy to 
clean ; no fussy ornamentation to catch the dust, just the 
natural black iron finish. The mission style applied to a 
range ; every essential refined and improved upon.

The GLENWOOD GAS RANGE attachment, consist
ing of an oven, a broiler and a three-burner top, is made 

set neatly to the end of the cabinet GLENWOOD.
Come and see the GLENWOOD before purchasing.

U

.(

I to

YOUR OPPORTUNITY !
If Your Have Any Idea of 

Buying

A Hudson Seal or 
Muskrat Coat

H

■ 155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. & 
PHONE 1545

T D. JL BARRETTOil Staves and 
Heaters, C P. 
Paints, VarnishesVALENTINE FI IN 

IDE MILFORD SCHOOL
I

NflfiAN HOLT » CO.

Ill
\FEBRUARY 13, 1918,1

/.A valentine fair was held in Milford 
superior school last evening, through the 
kindness of the trustees. The commit
tee in charge consisted of Miss Marion 
McLaughlin, Mrs. J. Kinney and Miss 
Sadie Peterson, The school had been 
decorated and .presented a fine appear-1 
ance. The various booths were as fol-j 
lows: Fancy work, Miss Sadie and Miss ! 
Rea Peterson $ ice cream, donated by 
Edward Çhittiek and Leo Collins, in 
charge of Mary Miller, Marguerite Hen
derson and Mrs. Harvey Arbo; candy, ; 
Miss Mabel Ferris and Miss Mabel Bart- 
sley; home cooking, Miss Ada Bums and, 
Louise Clark; .mango tree, Mrs. J. Kin- i 
oey and ’Miss Nellie Bottle. The guest 
cake was dpu^tei by J. Kinney, was in, 
charge of Miss, Potts and was won by 
Mrs. Bennett. >AVthe ladies’ bean board, 
in charge of Mies Edith Beardsley, Mrs. 
Potts won a sjlk umbrella donated by- 
Joseph J. Dwyer. At the men’s bean ! 
board, in charge of Miss McLaughlin, a | 
box of cigars, donated by Clarence 
Quinton, (was won by J. Kinney. The 
fair ,was a great success, $10027 being 
taken, leaving a net profit of $97.69 after 
paying expenses. The proceeds are to 
go towards supplying comforts to sol- ; 
diets from Milford and Pleasant Point 
who are now overseas.

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTSi. Now is your great opportunity. Despite a ris
ing market, we are making a clean sweep 
of the balance of our coats.

ITHE MAN 
IN THE STREETm ENGLISH MAKE *

.. $£21.50
.$ 86.00

$300.00 SEAL COATS..:.... 
$120.00 MUSKRAT COATS..

f
- .V

$2.95vSt. John always has the glad hand 
ready for the Rotarians, and the door 
mat still reads “Welcome.”

j? * *
Local members can point with pride 

this year to some new features in our 
community development.

* * *

They can exhibit a power company 
which asks more and gives less than any 
other in the Dominion.

* * v.
There is also the MacIntyre report—a 

document of historic interest in which 
even visitors would be interested., » * *

And, as evidence ( or our commercial 
prosperity, the visitors might be shown 
the group of three young, clerks who put 

i through a promotion deal netting them— 
j or some one—several millions in «profits.

" But it might not be wise to introduce 
1 them to a meeting of the Sunshine Club. 
The sight of so much rampant joy and 
gladness, so much optimism and Such 
high hopes, might make them too dis
contented with their own city, which 
cannot boast a Sunshine Club.* * *

11 If it is necessary to conserve heat, why 
m not ask the commissioner to stop talking.

Germans are not satisfied with Rus-

I r

F. S. THOMAS Ladies’ Finest Quality English Moire Under
skirts the most serviceable material ever designed 
for underskirts. »To buy these garments today 
woud be forced to pay more than the price at which 
these are being sold. Several different styles of 
pleating and a good range of colors—Black, Navy, 
Saxe, Cinnamon, Mole................................................

539 to 543 MAIN $TREET
'

I we 71

-

Twenty-five per cent for cash on 
Ladies’ Far Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain
coats. Call and see for yourself.

%

$2.95
1

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES scorn BK0Î., limited
ST. JOHN. N. S.OAK HALLOPEN APRIL 16>,

- The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

ia New York,, Feb. 12—When the club 
of the National League endedPhene M 833r; pwners

their first session of the regular annual 
two sciteuiile meeting here today,
very little ef tt)e proceedings announced 
by Secretary Heydler was of more than) 
passing interest to the followers of base- 1 
ball. The playing schedule for the com- , 
ing season, in which there are only three 
conflicting dates on the two major league 
circuits, was adopted. The championship 
season opens on Auril 16 and closes in 
the eastern cities October and in the 
west on the following day.

Ü Our Line Of 
Wicker Furniture 

Is Unsurpassed

sian peace; they also,want the pieces.
* * *

Lenine remarks that the country will 
go bankrupt unless some hidden wealth 
is uncovered. Never would occur to a 
Bolsheviki that a free people might go 
back to their jobs and earn some money. 

* * *
No Time For Another.

Henry Ford says the war was caused 
by idleness. In that ease there never 
will be another among the present 
batants ; wc all will be too busy hustling 
for funds to pay our shares of the cost 
of this one.

( Shrimp Salad j
I With Mayonnaise

Lobster Salad and Oysters prepared in all styles are I 
(AW)) just a few of the many Seafood Dishes which are I 
xj||jf specialties at the . I i

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening. Open I 

Noon Till Midnight and on Sundays. J

. /mêM
mi,

com- PREFERS ATTITUDE 
OF PRESIDENT WILSON ! Î I...

If this changeable weather keeps up, 
that lad up top o’ column is liable to 

! catch cold, breezing around with a de
collet vest, that way.

* * *
! We don’t wish him any harm, of 
course, but we do hope—

* * *
Oh, well, let’s be charitable ! His 

fancy clothes may not indicate that he 
got a share of the power deal rake-off ; 
he may be a poor but more-or-less honest 

! waiter on his way home from work.
! »_ * *
1 Montreal police official is charged with 
protecting vice. Ah, yes, “business as 
usual.”

-
»

London, Feb: 1»—If anything is need- j 
ed to emphasize the diplomatic wisdom | 
of President WUson’s speech, the Daily | 
News says, it would be supplied by a j 
contrast between the principles laid down j 
in Washington and the principles laid , 
down in Versailles, lb adds: “From the 
bankrupt statesmanship of the allied 
conference has emerged what is in effect 
a reassertion of the knockout blow doc
trine. No declaration of war aims is 
formulated; no distinction between the 
speeches of Von Herding and Count 
Czernin is recognized.

“The keynote of the president’s speech 
is the policy of the open door, peace is 
waiting as soon as the Central Powers 
are ready.”

The Daily Telegraph says that the 
president’s speech is a most admirable 
presentation of the world’s case against 
the central autocracies, given in unans
werably clear and precise terms.

We are showing now the largest range we have ever carried of 
Chains, Rockers, Tables, etc., in Reed, Fibre, Chinese Grass and Crex 
Grass.

v
V," Hear the NEW EDISON the Phonograph that really Stags§-

A room can be furnished complete and uniformly in any of 
these materials, or an odd chair, or chair and rocker, will fit any 
room in the house.LET WOMEN FOUL 

CHOOSE THE■ 3

I* * *
Some one bitterly remarks “What’s 

the use of having a cold since prohibi
tion struck town?’ All you can get for it 
these days is advice.”HARDWAREH

*
. * IThe Tories who organized that Union
ist Club evidently believe in union rules 
for the closed shop. In matters of pat
ronage, no outsiders need apply.

* * *

91 CHARLOTTE STREET>
V

WANT NEW INDUSTRIESToo bad that race between the com
missioners was not pulled off at the skat
ing tournament last night. It might 
have given the public a line or their con
dition for running for office next elec
tion.

It is as much within their 
realm as the selection of 
furniture, draperies and 
other items that go to beauti
fy the home. You’ll find, 
too, that results will be more 
pleasing.

FURS-Montreal, Feb. 12—The Quebec Rail
way, Light, Heat and Power Company 
develops 48,000 horse power and has a

besides itI surplus of 15J000 horse power; 
has about 28,000 horse power yet un
harnessed, and a campaign is about to be 
begun with a view to inducing western 
capital to start Industries within range 
of the company’s plant at Quebec City. 
A meeting of the directors was held'here 
tills afternoon, when plans for an adver
tising propaganda were discussed.

THE CASUALTY LIST. Fine Furs, Are Advancing in PriceOttawa, Feb. 13—Casualties :
INFANTRY.

Died of Wounds.
Maurice Coakley, Round Hill, N. S. 

Wounded.
Matthew Anderson, Truro, N. S.

The last auction fur sales advanced fur pelts from 30 to 60 per cent. We manufacture 
and sell only “Reliable Furs” and we offer a complete assortment of sizes and models in Hud- 

Seal and Muskrat Coate for prices much below their market value today.
The reason? We’ve secured an entire stock of the finer garments only, from one manu

facturer at an advantageous price.

Sargent’s Hardware Trim
the standard of design and qual- son

Ry, being fashioned in comformity with all schools of archi
tecture, and in every popular finish.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW

BARON ROTHERMERE’S ___
heir dies of wounds

12—Harold Alfred

as Ill.
L. V. Robertson, Shelburne, N. S.

$300,000 FIRE IN London, Feb.
Vyvvan St. George Harms worth, 
heir of "Baron Rothermere and a nephew 
of Viscount Northclîffe, died in London 
todav frem wounds received in the bat
tle of Cambrai. Lord Rothermere’s sec
ond son was killed in the battle of the 
Ancre.

theVASSAR COLLEGE

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Feb. 12—Fire, 
which broke out tonight in the east wing 
of the main building of Vassar College 

j did $800,000 d-’-page. None of th^tuâ- 
I ents were injured, i i .oil JAMBON

? • I

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDW, H. THORNE & CO., ltd. R,Market! Squ 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.are
?
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